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Gov ’t to weigh publication of secret Shamgar appendix
ay uat colons

Deputy Defense Minister
Silvan Stiaiozn yesterday told the
Knesset that the prime minister

had set up a professional team to

examine whether to publish clas-

sified parts of the Shamgar
Commission’s report on the
assassination of prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin.
He also said Attorney-General

Elyakim Rubinstein is looking
into whether there are grounds to

Israel-PA

talks may
recess

today
ByKHLEL KUTTUER

WASHINGTON - Israeli-
.

Palestinian negotiations are likely

to recess today after less than a

week, an Israeli official said yes-

leiday._3he sides .were ti^dficide^

last night or today when and

where to reconvene, he 'said.

Full-fledged discussions began

here yesterday aftertwo additional

Palestinian negotiators arrived,

following American pressure that

they were needed to help close

deals on several interim-status

matters.

Three sub-committees met at a

State Department campus outside

the city on establishing a Gaza air-

port, a safe-passage route between

Gaza and the West Bank, and

building an industrial park at

Kami.
Foreign Minister David Levy,

the Palestinian Authority's

Mahmoud Abbas, and US special

Middle East coordinator Dennis

Ross also met on how to move to

final-status negotiations.

Talks on opening a Gaza seaport

recessed Tuesday night without

agreement, but wife the sides hop-

ing to coneIode by next week.

A State Department spokesman

said the talks were “serious and

constructive. Obviously gaps

remain, but fee parties are getting

down to business.” It was fee first

US comment on the talks, which

seek to break an eight-month

negotiating deadlock,

“The gaps are still there, espe-

cially on the main issues of further-

redeployment and unilateral

steps,” Palestinian negotiator Saeb

Erekat said. “We are trying to

work wit fee differences, but we

need a long, long time
”

But Levy cited an improved

atmosphere and the “huge efforts”

being made by both sides. He said

both are deep into discussions on

the main issues and expressed

hope that agreement on a “full

package” of measures broadening

fee peace could be reached by the

end of fee week

prosecute Avishai Raviv, the

GSS operative accused of head-
ing right-wing groups involved
in incitement and anti-Arab
attacks leading up to the assassi-

nation.

Rubinstein said there is no
immunity clause in Raviv ’$ file to

prevent him from facing charges.

He expects to decide within a few
weeks whether to prosecute
Raviv on charges of knowing-
about fee assassination plot and
failing to try to prevent it.

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi

said he had asked to see the clas-

sified section of the Shamgar
Report so he could answer ques-

tions about Raviv.

The Knesset debate yesterday
was dominated by six motions
about whether there was a con-

spiracy behind the assassination,

introduced by legislators from
Meretz, The Third Way, Hadasb,
Labor, Moledet, the National

Religious Party, and Sbas.

Two additional motions were
raised about Raviv ’s alleged role

in the assassination. MKs voted

to hold another debate on these

issues.

MK David Azulai of Shas
denounced Raviv as “the biggest

provocateur in the history of the

state.” and asked where he had
disappeared after the assassina-

tion. Azulai also inquired about a

report by Arutz 7 claiming that

Raviv was being paid a monthly
stipend of NIS 9300.
“The mysterious cry of

“Blanks, blanks,” [reportedly

heard after fee shots at Rabin]

which remains unclear to this

day - who said it? Who seat the

beeper messages [to Journalists

immediately after the assassina-

tion] saying: ‘This time we
failed*?” Azulai asked.

Shalom maintained “there is

no basis for the conspiracy theo-

ry. It’s completely untenable.”

Some heckling ensued in the

plenum. MK Dedi Zucker of
Meretz accused Nissan
Slomiansky of the NRP of pro-

moting the conspiracy theory,

“because you want to make it

seem that was what led to
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BAGHDAD (Reuters) - Iraq and

fee United Nations will meet for

another round of talks today on

Baghdad’s order barring

Americans from arms inspection

teams in Iraq, the leader of the UN
team said yesterday. >

*

UN envoy Lakhdar Brahirai said

be was pleased feat Iraq had agreed

to delay the expulsion of the US
inspectors until his team bad fin-

ished its work and .reported back to

UN Secretary-General Kofi Arman.

“I would like to record my
appreciation for fee fact feat Iraq

suspended their decision to

exclude [American) members of

the UN inspection team, which

allowed these discussions to be

more relaxed,” Brainmi told

reporters after the second round of

and to the point of view they

wished to explain. We are going to

see them again tomorrow and con-

tinue fee discussions,” he said.

There was no comment from the

government on fee talks.

Brahimi earlier told reporters fee

first session of talks had ended

“wife a very nice atmosphere.” He
declined to discuss the contents of

a letter from Annan to President

Saddam Hussein, which had been

handed toAziz.
The UN diplomatic mission fol-

lows Baghdad’s decision last week

to expel 10 Americans among a

100-member UN arms inspection

team.

UN suspects Iraq of tampering with cameras

He said Deputy Prime Minister

Tareq Aziz bad briefed fee team on

Iraq’s position during yesterday’s

two sessions.

“We listened to their grievances

UNITED NATIONS
(Reuters) - Iraq may have

moved material away from UN
observation cameras or tam-

pered with the cameras them-

selves, the chief UN inspector

reported yesterday.

Richard Butler, chairman of

the UN Special Commission in

charge of ridding Iraq of

weapons of mass destruction,

said the equipment included

items feat could be used to bal-

ance forbidden missile gyro-

scopes. He made the state-

ments in a letter to the Security

Council.

UN arms inspectors have a
monitoring system in Iraq for

so-called dual use equipment

that could be used in danger-

ous weapons as well as for

civilian use.

In his letter, Butler said that

“significant pieces of dual-

capable equipment, subject to

monitoring by the commis-
sion’s remote camera moni-

toring system have been
moved out of view of the

cameras.
“Furthermore, it appears that

cameras may have been inten-

» tionally tampered with, lenses

covered, and lighting turned

off in fee facilities under mon-
itoring.”

He said UN staff intends to

inspect two of the facilities

concerned today to try to find

fee equipment that had been
moved.

German court finds for one of 21 slave laborers

Rabin’s murder.”

Zucker also pointed an accus-

ing finger at what he called

“some of the knitted kippot

wearers.” The NRP newspaper
Hatzofeh came under attack for

publishing a theory alleging that

MK Shimon Peres was behind

the assassination plot.

MK Dalia Itzik of Labor
demanded the paper be closed. “I

learned some agriculture,” she

said. “Wild weeds don’t just

spring up. They grow close to

water sources.” She called fee

Palestinian schoolboys carrying Iraqi and Palestinian flags shout pro-Saddam Hussein slogans during a demonstration organized by

their school administrators at Bethlehem’s Dehaishe refugee camp. (AP}

UN, Iraq to resume talks today

feEUJWOKGELBOTER,
jSuSON KAPLAN SOMMER,

news agencies

A German court yesterday

found feat only one claimant who

worked as a slave laborer at an

Auschwitz munitions faciory

S&dJ8,690 buttta.tte

other 20 women who filed for

remuneration had already been

^

cotnpensaied. -

“We welcome, the decision,

which recognizes in principle fee

obligation to compensate

Holocaust survivors for fee slave

labor they were forced to render
”

said Saul Kagan, executive vice

president of fee Claims

Conference. “However, we are

disappointed feat the court

excluded survivors who received

compensation previously.”

Rywka Merin, who emigrated

to Israel in fee late 1960s, was

entitled to compensation, the

court said. It found feat as a for-

mer East Bloc resident she had

been unable to apply for funds

under the 1953 German

Indemnification Law.

The other claimants - from

Israel, fee US, Canada, and

(Germany - were compensated

under feat law, fee court found.

The verdict could set a prece-

dent allowing more slave labor

survivors from East Bloc nations

to claim compensation from

Germany.
Those who lost yesterday said

they would appeal. Henryka

Shejnberg, 72, of Tel Aviv, said

they would “fight for whatever it

takes” to be compensated.

"Obviously, fee decision was

very disappointing and we are

very unhappy. We were not asking

for any gifts, any handouts. This

was money we earned," said

Shejnberg, who lost her parents

and seven brothers and sisters in

fee Holocaust. She also had to

have toes amputated after they

froze on a “death march" from

Auschwitz.

“Frankly, if you ask me, I think

it bofeens them feat we continue

to stay alive for so long, fighting

to be given what we deserve,”

Shejnberg asserted.

She and fee other claimants

worked at fee Union Munitions

factory while interned at

Auschwitz from 1943 to 1945.

As young girls at the time, fee

laborers, all Jewish, suffered 12

hour work days, six days a week

for 27 to 68 weeks.

In all, aboiit 7 million slave

laborers were forced to work for

Nazi Germany during the war.

Thousands of Holocaust victims

and former slave laborers in fee

former East Bloc have yet to

receive compensation from

Germany, Judge Heinz

Sonnenberger said.

He said it was not fee court's

duty to determine the fate of an

these claims, but rather “a politi-

cal issue for which legislators

could find a new ruling.”

The case took six years to reach

a verdict

Germany has previously refused

to honor wage claims by slave

workers, alleging that they

worked for private companies.

Germany has paid more than $58

newspaper “dangerous.”
MK Hashem Mahameed of

Hadash said be bad been threat-

ened with death by Raviv and

aske± “How many more wild

weeds are there like him still in

the GSS?”
Moledet leader MK Rehavam

Ze’evi said the question of Raviv

could not be allowed to drop and
would naturally arise every year

around the anniversary of

Rabin’s assassination.

Arteh O'Sullivan contributed

to this report.

billion in reparations to Nazi vic-

tims.

It is now reluctantly involved in

negotiations to compensate sur-

vivors. in central and eastern

Europe.
Moshe Zambar, chairman of fee

Center of Organizations of

Holocaust Survivors in Israel,

said “this decision sounds reason-

able for one part of fee claimants

and very astonishing for the

other.”

He estimated that fee ruling

could affect between 50,000 and

150,000 survivors.

Bonn has insisted feat, under

current legislation, no one is enti-

tled to compensation purely for

forced labor, but possibly for suf-

fering damage to their health or

loss of income.

Some major German industrial

firms, including Siemens and

Mercedes-Benz, have paid repara-

tions to wartime laborers.

Baghdad opposition sources:

PA hiding

Iraqi arms
secrets

The Palestinian Authority’s

embassy in Baghdad is being used as

a repository for secret documents

feat relate to Iraq's buildupofuncon-

ventional weapons, Iraqi opposition

sources said yesterday.

They said the site’s diplomatic

immunity evidently keeps the docu-

ments beyond fee reach ofUN arms

inspectors.

The documents relate to fee pur-

chase of raw materials required for

Iraq’s manufacture and deployment

of weapons of mass destruction, a

senior figure in the underground

movement to overthrow President

Saddam Hussein said.

He attributed his knowledge of the

documents’ contents to “sources

inside Iraqi intelligence
”

PAChairman Yasser Arafat’s polit-

ical adviser Nabil Amr said, “I have

no idea about this information.”

Asked if it was conceivable feat

the embassy could be used to hide

sensitive Iraqi documents, he

declined to comment.

The PA embassy is situated in

Arafat’s private • residence in

Rqghdad, a heavily guarded palatial

structure well inside a compound.

“The material is in Yasser Arafat’s

bouse,” tire Iraqi exile said. “It’s a

fact."

One of the Iraqi opposition

groups* American sympathizers,

who worked with them in London

from 1991 to 1994 and recently

resumed activity on their behalf in

"Washington, said the hidden docu-

ments refer to Iraq’s chemical

weapons, VX nerve gas, “and possi-

bly nuclear arras."

Arafat’s residence, “which hasjust

been designated as fee PA embassy,"

he went on, has extratenhorial status

and therefore “it is difficult for the

UN arms inspectors to make a fuss

about it"

Speaking for fee Iraqi opposition,

fee source said, “we have had agents

at the site who could see that the

embassy building is used id hide

documents.”

He said the nerve gas is stored in a

solid state, “tike salt,” and probably

is deposited in the Iraqi desert.

The alleged existence of secret

repositories which effectively are off

- limits to the UN Special

Commission (UNSCOM) was

repotted to its British chairman,

Richard Butler, in a confidential let-

ter sent by the Iraqi exiles on

September 16. Its text contains these

passages:

“We learned certain information

from sources in Baghdad which will

be of useto you.

“We believe there are documents

regarding Iraq’s weapons of mass

destruction hidden in Sl Joseph’s

Church in the Dona district. The
church is on fee main street across

from fee Assyrian market.

“There are also important docu-

ments being stored at fee Baghdad

residence of President Yasser Arafat

in the Jadiriya district."

The cordial relations between fee

PA and Saddam’s regime are borne

out by a report in fee Palestinian

press this week that 5100 million in

aid from the Imp government is

being blocked by fee UN.
Sources here believe Iraq is inter-

ested in exporting ofl to fee PA
through Jordan in addition to provid-

ing monetary assistance or as a sub-

stitute for it, but this is being pre-

vented by Israel. “Itcould be a lucra-

tive proposition for all fee parties

concerned,” a source said, “Iraq,

Jordan, Israel, and fee PA."

Elements of the Palestinian Police

were trained in Iraq “and fee Iraqi

government pays the PA for using

camps on Iraqi sofl ” fee source

went on, contending feat Iraq has

been actively involved in preparing

terrorists for missions which it initi-

ates.

“Arafatnever stopped Ms relations

wife Iraqi intelligence,”a Palestinian

familiar with the inner workings of

the PA said.

He said Arafat’s reported meeting

in Amman with Iraq's ambassador

on August 8 “actually was wife a

senior Iraqi intelligence officer. The
Iraqi Embassy was the logical

venue, because Iraqi intelligence

personnel never stay in hotels when
they are abroad."

Mohammed Najib adds:

Five Palestinian organizations seat

ajoint message to Saddam yesterday

stating their opposition to American

“aggression” against Iraq. They also

called on the UN to lift its sanctions.

The message was signed by repre-

sentatives -of Fatah, fee PFLP,
DFPLP, Popular Snuggle, and fee

Arab Liberation Front.

US bill would publish

war criminals’ records
By SLOBODAN USMC

WASHINGTON (AP)-A bill feat

would make public all US govern-

ment records on Nazi war criminals

compiled since World War II was

introduced in fee Senate yesterday.

“The time hascome for fee United

Slates to lift fee last remaining veils

ofsecrecy on one offee darkest peri-

ods in human history,” said. Sen.

MikeDeWine, a bai cosponsor.

The legislation would complete

an effort started last year, when
Congress passed a non-binding res-

olution urging government agen-

cies lo open those records.

President Clinton praised the res-

olution, saying it was “cleariy in

our public interest to learn any
remaining secrets about fee

Holocaust” The bill would amend
tire Freedom of Information Act to

suspend restrictions on disclosure
of information for Nazi-related

materials.
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M to answer extradition requests

The Palestinians have agreed to respond next month to 26 extra-

dition requests, although no suspect has been extradited since the

Oslo Accords. The answers will be given when the joint Israeli-'

Palestinian legal committee meets, the Justice Ministry said last

night
This emerged from talks between Justice Minister Tzahi

Hanegbi and his Palestinian counterpart Freih Abu-Medien. The
meeting was also attended by Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein. The two sides agreed to set up two sub-committees to

deal with civil legal matters and with questions relating to prison-

ers, ministry spokeswoman Etty Eshed said. Beusheva Tsur

IAF rejects new technology parts for F-151

The Israel Air Force has refused new technology parts for the F-

1 SI fighter jet, because it cannot afford them, although defense

executives say these parts could save the air force money and
improve performance of the $88 million plane.

Boeing vice president James Finnett said Boeing is trying to

establish an Israeli company to supply the cost-reducing compo-
nents to the IAF.

The first of 25 F-lSIs, in a $25 billion contract awarded in

1 994, will be displayed in a ceremony today attended by Defense

Mhiistbr Yitzhak Mordechai and senior executives of Boeing,

which merged last August with McDonnell Douglas, maker of the

F-15. Steve Rodan

Vllnai says he has great respect for Palestinians

In an interview with Israel Radio, Maj.-Gen. Matan Vilnai, who
said the Palestinians had “the brains of a pigeon,” clarified his

remarks made to high school students in Eilat on Monday.
Vilnai said yesterday that he had referred to suicide bombers

and that be had great respect for the Palestinian people and their

leaders.

“It is impossible that three Gazans with the brain of a pigeon, a

kindergarten education, idiots - and I know some of them - will

strike us and we will back down," Vilnai was quoted as saying.

“When a terrorist hears whining and arguments within a society

it gives him the feeling of success,” he said. Arieh O'Sullivan

KITTY CASPER
Widow of the late South African Chief Rabbi

passed away in Jerusalem on November 4

deeply mourned

H. Saenger
On behalf of the South

African Jewish Community

With deep sorrow, we announce the passing of our dearest

LEAH (Lelka) GOODMAN
Beloved wife of Alan

Mother of Saranna, Naomi, MaTi, Hila and David

Sister of Musha andYudke,

Dearly loved grandmother

The funeral will take place today, Thursday, November 6, 1997

at 3 p.m. at the Savyon Cemetery.

Shiva at 26 Magal Street, Savyon.

The Jerusalem Foundation

deeply mourns the passing of

BARON EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD
a dear friend of Jerusalem

and sends condolences to

- Baroness Nadine de Rothschild and

his son, Benjamin de Rothschild.

The leadership and staff of

ISRAEL BONDS
mourn the death of

BARON EDMOND
DE ROTHSCHILD

a long-time and generous supporter

of Israel's economic development.

His warmth, leadership and great contributions to Israel

and the world Jewish community will be sorely missed.

Our heartfelt condolences to his wife,

Baroness Nadine de Rothschild, and their son Benjamin.

Hussein loyalists victorious in

Jordanian general election
AMMAN (AP) - Tribal leaders

loyal to the monarchy defeated

Moslem fundamentalists in

Tuesday's parliamentary elec-

tions.

With the vote count complete,

the tribal chiefs won 68 seals in

the 80-member lower house of

parliament Independent funda-

mentalist candidates and their left-

ist allies won only 12, after a

major Islamic party boycotted the

vote.

All ‘17 women among the 524
candidates lost

Among the victors was Mansour
Seifeddine Murad, a former terror-

ist who was jailed in Greece for a

1969 hand grenade attack on the

Athens office of El A1 that killed a

child. Murad was freed in 1970 in

exchange for 55 hostages aboard a

hijacked Olympic Airways plane.

The results of Tuesday's vote

strengthened Hussein's rule and

dealt a severe blow to the funda-

mentalists and leftists who oppose
his pro-Western style and the

peace treaty with Israel.

“I promise the people that 1 will

serve this country and its leader-

ship,” declared Abdullah Aqayleh,

a leader of the Islamic Action

Front, who was dismissed for

ignoring his fundamentalist

party's boycon and running in the

election.

Aqayleh is also a tribal leader

and like other tribal chiefs has

deep loyalty to Hussein, who has

given tribes senior government

and army posts, free education and

health services, and large tracts of

lands to settle.

Tuesday's vote was for the lower

house, known formally as the

Chamber of Deputies. The 40-

member upper house is appointed

by the king.

The parliament has more pow-

ers than most Arab legislatures. It

adopts laws and can unseat gov-

ernments, but the king has the

power to veto its actions, dissolve

it, and rule by decree.

Because of these limitations, the

parliament is seen by voters more

as a forum for voicing local griev-

ances tiian a symbol of deroocra-

cy.

“People are more preoccupied

with bread-and-butter issues,” said

Alaa Tadrus, 47, a tire shop owner

in Salt. “Leave politics on the side,

I want to feed my kids. Why
should I care otherwise?” Tadrus

said, adding that he did not vote.

,

The fundamentalist Islamic

Action Front and eight other leftist

and pan-Arab nationalist parties

said their boycott of the polls was.

a protest against the government’s

restrictions on public freedoms, its

economic policies, and the peace

treaty with Israel.

Maryland remembers Holocaust
Maryland Governor Parris Gleadening and Suzanne Cohen, a member of his state’s trade
delegation, lay a wreath at Yad Vashem yesterday. Glendening will be meeting with local offi-

cials, including Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu, this week. (ap>

Kahane Hai activist’s retrial opens
By MARGOT DUOKEVtTCH

The trial of Kahane Hai activist

David Axelrod was reopened yes-

terday in Kfer Sava Magistrate’s

Court eight months after he was
acquitted of charges of praising

violent acts.

In an interview on Channel 1 a
day after the assassination of
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin,
Axelrod said he was happy to hear

that the wicked man had been
murdered and that he and his

friends had drunk a toast

In the same interview, he said he
was against violence, especially

violence in the Land jf Israel.

Judge David Muaiam, who
presided over the hearing, ruled

Axelrod’s words did not encour-

age violence although they were
unacceptable to society.

Mualem stressed that in a demo-
cratic society, there is freedom of
speech.

The state appealed the ruling,

and the case was bought before

Judge Gabriela Levy yesterday.

Levy postponed the hearing until

January.

Axelrod told reporters that

“many incited against Rabbi Meir
Kahane, and when he was mur-

dered in the USTcharges were not

brought against any of those peo-

ple.-

Axelrod’s case should not be
confused with that of David
Axelrod (Srotsky), who also lives

in Tapuah and was acquitted by
Mualem of similar charges on
Sunday.
His acquittal, for expressing joy

at Rabin's murder in-an interview

with Israel Radio shortly after the

assassination, aroused anger in

both legal and political spheres.

The State Attorney’s Office said it

is considering appealing die ver-

dict

NEWSLINE
with Prof. Asher Susser

By DAMP BIIPQE

Has the outcome of the

Parliamentary elections in

Jordan created any major
changes?

It has not changed anything

in terms of the stability of the

regime. The results, however,

do reflect a disenchantment that

exists in significant sections of

the population about a variety

of issues.

Was the boycott the prime

reason for the relatively low

turnout?
It was certainly a contributing

factor, but not the only one. The
decreased turnout also reflects

disaffection with die manner in

which the parliament has con-

ducted itself and the sense

among Jordanians that it has

not been very effective.

What were the main items

of disaffection that were
raised in the elections?

One point is a general disaf-

fection with the economic situ-

ation which has improved on
die macro level but has not
trickled down to the m«n in the

street Unemployment is still

high and rising prices are chal-

lenging the standard of living

rather than raising It as one .

would expect
Another is the.peace process.

°1here woridTje'lrj^ce divi-

dend from the accord with

IsraeLThis has not happened.

The election of Prime Minister

Netanyahu, the halting of the

Palestinian track and the

Mashaal affair have resulted in

the peace process being criti-

cized by a wider segment of the

population than when the treaty

was signed.

Is the criticism of the peace

treaty with Israel high on the

list?

The peace process was cer-

tainly a factor in the elections

but I would not say that it was
point number one.

Has the composition of the

parliament changed as a
result of the elections?

The opposition has lost about

half of the power they had in

the previous parliament

Was the boycott of the elec-

tions by the Islamic funda-

mentalists solely a demon-
stration of dissatisfaction?

They may have feared that

their popularity had declined

and that this could be exposed
in the elections.

The number of people who
believe in the Islamist solution

today is not as high as it was in

1989. This may also be true in

other countries.

Prof. Susser is a seniorfellow
at Tel Aviv. University's Dayan
Center for . Middle Eastern
Studies '

Most oppose Netanyahu’s
remark on Left’s Jewishness

Poll: We haven’t learned from Rabin murder
Two years after the assassination of Yitzhak Rabin,

nearly 41 percent of Israelis feel that neither the reli-

gions nor the secular have done sufficient soul-

searching over the evem or have learned practical

lessons from it

This is one of the findings from a poll commis-
sioned by the Gesher association, which promotes
understanding between the secular and religious. Trie

survey found that 45% of secular respondents nave
this view, which is shared by 38% of the religious.

Asked who they thought did more soul-searching.

40.8% said no. one; but 23.7% said the secular and
14.3% said the religious. Another 17.8% said both
groups performed introspection equally following the

murder and 3.4% had no opinion.
Asked who they thought should have done soul-

searching, 60% responded that both the secular and
religious should have done so equally: 20.3% said the

religious should have done so more than the secular;

8% said only the religious; 6.3% said the secular
more than the religious; 1.4% said only the secular;

and 4% had no opinion. (Itim)

By Jerusalem Port Staff

A decisive majority of the pub-
lic is opposed to Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu’s recent
assertion that the Left “has for-

gotten what it means to be a
Jew."

According to a Peace Index poll,

conducted on October 29, 68.5
percent of the public is opposed or
strongly opposed to Netanyahu’s
statement

Only 22.6% agreed or strongly
agreed, and 8.8% had no clear
opinion.

When the answers are divided
according to Left-Right self-defin-

ition, 44.8% of the rightists agree
with the statement as against
5.7% of the leftists and 10.1% in

the Center.

Other poll results showed that
approximately 50% believe there

is no difference between Left and
Right in concern for national secu-
rity.

However, according to prevail-
ing belief, the democratic charac-
ter of the state is mare important
to the Left (45%) than to the
Right (16-5%); while 28% said
the two sides value democracy
equally.

Opinion is also divided on how
the peace process has influenced
relations between secular and reli-

gious Jews.

Only a few believe it has led to

rapprochement, while 44%
believe it has had no influence
and 42% believe it has increased
the distance between the two
groups.

Of those polled, 37.5% declared
themselves rightists, 32% leftists,

20.4% in the Center, and the rest
did not know.

T€l AUIU UNIVERSITY

deeply mourns the passing of

BARON EDMOND BENJAMIN
DE ROTHSCHILD

Doctor Philosophiae Honoris Causa of the University

Chairman of the Caesarea Foundation

The University extends its condolences to the family.

Benno Gitter

Chairman of the Board of Governors

Prof.Yoram Dinstein
President

Syria says peace possible

within three months

With deep sorrow, the family announces the loss of the beloved

EVER HAGGIAG
who died in Rome on November 4, 1997 (5 Heshvan 5758).

The funeral will be held in Jerusalem today, Thursday, November 6,

leaving from Ben-Gurion Airport at 5 p.m. for Har Hazeitim, Jerusalem.

(Hevra Kaddisha Le’adat Habavlim)

BEIRUT (Reuters) - Syrian
Vice President Abdel-Halim
Khaddam said yesterday that
peace could be reached within
three months if Israel returns the
Golan Heights.

“If Israel also wants peace let it
withdraw and this could lead to a
peace agreement within three
months, he said in an interview
with Lebanon’s private Future
Television. “It is natural that if we
are faced with aggression, that
aggression will not be a picnic."
Meanwhile, President Hafez

Assad yesterday welcomed a
European role in pushing the
Middle East peace process for-
ward, his spokesman said.
The official Syrian news agency

SANA quoted European Union
envoy Miguel Moratinos as saying
after talks with Foreign Minister
Farouk Share that Europe wanted
to play an active role in the Middle
East peace process.
Assad's spokesman, Joubran

Kourieh, said in a statement that
Assad “welcomed an effective
European role in the peace process
that would push the process
towards its goal in achieving just
and comprehensive peace

”

'

Moratinos explained the
European Union views over the
current situation and the efforts it
ts exerting to break the deadlock
and push the process forward,”
Kouneh added.
Moratinos said the EU wants to

see a resumption of negotiations
On the Syrian-Israeli track as soon
as possible. The EU is completely
committed to work to achieve just
and comprehensive peace in die

^d
,
1 have assured [Share]

that the EU is trying hard to play
an active role," SANA quoted
Moratinos as saying.

It said Shara renewed Syria’s
aemand to resume peace •

from where they left off with the
previous Israeli Labor govern-
ment.

The Shadchanit Convention
All Torah-observant women welcome.

Open to professionals and non-professionals alike.

Tuesday, November 1

1

Morning sessions 1

1

a.m. - 2 p.m.
Evening sessions 8 - 1 o p.m.

N1S 10 entrance fee
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Swiss officials deny proposed foundation

would exclude Holocaust survivors
NEWS

in brief

By MARILYN HENRY

Swiss officials yesterday denied
reports that a proposed $5 billion

“Solidarity Foundation” would
exclude assistance to Holocaust
survivors.

However, it was not clear how
the foundation would be orga-
nized, who would benefit, and
whether it would be approved.
Working groups, convened by

the Swiss Finance Ministry to
determine how the foundation
would work, recommended last

week that priority be given to pro-

jects aimed at preventing violence,

rather than aiding individuals.

“No^roup is excluded,” a Swiss

Foreign Ministry source said.

She explained that the founda-

tion was intended to finance long-

term projects, while immediate
individual needs could be met
through a “humanitarian fund,”

started last winter.

The fund and foundation have

been routinely confused in public

discussion.

Jewish Agency chairman

Avraham Burg said yesterday he

“would go to the ends of the earth

not to permit such a fiind to be

established," if Holocaust sur-

vivors were excluded. “Holocaust

survivors should be fust on line,

not last,” he said.

Burg also appealed to Jewish

leaders in the US to campaign

against the setting up of such a

foundation, Itim reported.

The Swiss government proposed

the “Solidarity Foundation” last

March, saying it would be

financed with interest from gold

reserves.

The foundation, being estab-

lished next year, would benefit

Swiss and non-Swiss victims of

genocide, disaster and human
rights abuses, according to Swiss

President Arnold Roller.

The idea was to aid Holocaust

victims and other needy people.

Swiss Finance Minister Kaspar

Villiger has said that the planned
' foundation would address general

rather than individual cases. The

foundation needs to be approved

by referendum.

The other charity, tire “humani-

tarian fund," made up ofcontribu-
*

tions from Swiss banks and indus-

try, wa% established March 1 to

help needy survivors, Jews and

non-Jews alike.

Allocations were to be decided

by a council with representatives

from the World Jewish Restitution

Organization.

The WJRO has said that a first

stipend ofsome S 1 2 million would

be handed out to needy Holocaust

survivors in eastern and central

Europe by the month’s end.

MKs approve long school-day for 100 localities

Alone school-day will be operated in 100 localities throughout

the country starting January 1, the Knesset Education Committee

decided yesterday. Pupils in the selected locations will study 41

hours during a six-day week, ministry Directory-General Benzion

Dell said, adding that “affirmative action” is to be given in me

program to Arab schools..
. , .

The first 100 localities for the program include confrontation

line settlements, towns in development zone A, those with unem-

ployment above 10 percent, those under 10,000 population, and

Project Renewal neighborhoods. Jerusalem Post Staff

Rabin memorial website launched

Weizman, chief rabbis: It’s time

to heal religious-secular rift

Bereaved
family

accuses town
of fraud

A permanent, on-line memorial site for Yitzhak Rabin, which
^

has an index of all other Internet sites on the assassinated premier,

was launched this week by CoralNeL Visitors may leave a per-

sonal message and view slides showing important events m bis

life. The site, which appears in Hebrew and English, is at

http://www.cora! ./rabin.
Jud> Sie8el

By BATSHEVATSUR

President Ezer Weizman and
the two chief rabbis yesterday

issued appeals on the second
anniversary* of prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin's assassination for

greater understanding between
religious and secular Jews.

“There are a great deal of dif-

ferences of opinions between the

religious and the secular and we
should all take this memorial

week as a time for soul-search-

ing," Weizman said. “One of the

most important ways to calm
down the situation is for secular

and religious Jews to reach out to

each other."

Weizman spoke during a

swearing-in ceremony for five

new religious courtjudges at Beit

Hanassi.

“It is no secret that the nation is

divided in two. There is a deep

schism, there is hatred.

Particularly this week, we have

heard far too much about deepen-

ing chasms and far too little

about tolerance and bridging dif-

ferences,” Ashkenazi Chief

Rabbi Yisrael Lau, said.

Lau discussed the historic divi-

sions among Jews.

“Even in the time of Moses, it

was necessary to appoint judges

in order to keep the peace,” he

noted.

“Moses appointed 78,600

judges C-for a population-
1 of

6OO.G0O.Tj There * seems to be

some flaw in our personalities

which leads to confrontation and

we must combat this... We must

seek and love peace and love

other human beings."

Sephardi Chief Rabbi Eliahu

Bakshi-Doron described die slay-

ing of Rabin' “by someone who

believed he was acting out of ide-

By BATSHEVATSUR

IPrerid^Bto Wefaman Shakis hands with one oEthe religious court judges sworn in yc**rday.t

Beit Hanassi.

.

ology” as “an unequaled desecra-

tion of God’s name.
“Everything possible must be

done in order to correct this," he

said. ....
“Thou shalt not kill is a com-

mandment and it is our duty to

see it is upheld. We must extin-

guish hatred by showing human

kindness."

Religious Affairs Minister

Zevulun Hammer added: “No«

one is permitted to kill in the

name of religion. It must be

absolutely clear that it is not pos-

sible to try to change the pa* of

history by killing a prime minis-

ter”

The chief engineer of the Migdal

Ha’emek Municipality has been

suspended on suspicion of obtain-

ing funds for the city for a memo-

rial park that was built privately

by a bereaved family.

The Balalti family was allocated

an unused field next to their

house, which they converted into a

memorial park for their sot, Staff-

Sgt. Rafi Balalti, and 72 other ser-

vicemen killed in the helicopter

collision over She’ar Yashuv in

February.

“We did eveiything wi* the

help of friends and neighbors, who
volunteered their services and

equipment," Es*er Balalti said

yesterday.

Balalti said she was therefore

amazed to look out her window in

August and see *e municipal

engineer showing the work to a

representative of *e Housing

Ministry. The family investigated

and found that the ministry had

been billed NIS 125,000 by the

municipality for the park. The bill

was signed by the municipal engi-

neer and by Mayor Shaul Amor.

“We went straight to Amor and

demanded an .
investigation,"

Balalti said. “We are old friends

and Likud supporters and I could-

n’t believe *at Amor would do

something like that to-us.” -

Amor then asked the municipal-

ity’s comptroller to cany out an

investigation. Amor said yesterday

he bad “automatically” signed the

form presented him by the engi-

neer and did not notice what it

referred to. “I sign hundreds of

forms every week.”

The engineer will be brought

before a municipal affairs tribunal

shortly, Amor said.

Canadian foreign minister to visit

Canadian Foreign Minister Lloyd Axworthy will visit Israel, the

Palestinian Authority, and five other Middle Eastern states next

week in an effort to drum up support for the international conven-

tion against the use of anti-personnel mines.
,

_ .

Due to arrive in Jerusalem on Tuesday, Axworthy also has the

Middle East peace process at the top of his agenda. Axworthy s

itinerary will take him to Egypt, Jordan. Lebanon, and Syna en

route to the World Economic Forum which opens in Qatar on

November 16. He is also to stop in Ankara to urge Turkey s lead-

ers to participate in the international land-mine-conference m
Ottawanext month. JayBushmsky

Kashrat complaint fine launched

The Chief Rabbinate has instituted a 24-hour telephone service

to field complaints about kashrut fraud. According to the law; any

business or food product advertising itself as kosher must have a

certificate from the local rabbinate. Imported food products must

have kashrut certification from the Chief Rabbinate.
_

According to Daniel Aviv, spokesman for the Chief Rabbinate,

the most common cases of fraud are for a restaurant or eating
_

.

place to advertise itself as kosher, even though it is not supervised

by the local rabbinate, for a business to display an out-of-date

kashrut certificate, or for a shop to sell non-kosher items adver-_

tised as kosher. To make a complaint,call (02) 5313187. A record-

ed message asks the caller to report the name and address of the

offender and his own name and telephone number. Haim Shapiro

Jerasalem-TA rail service suspended further

Train service between foe capital and Tel Aviv has been further

suspended following foe discovery of defects in the Une. Service

was halted last week after a second derailment near Bar Giora. It

is expected that repairs will be completed by mid-month.

Israel Railways Director-General Amos Uzani said that many

years of neglect are responsible for foe large number of (terail-
•

ments in recent weeks, and he intends to request a special budget

of NIS 50 million from the Treasury to upgrade attn&nictur&. m .

particular on foe Jerusalem and Beersheba lines. . Sybil Ehrlich

Police seize imauthoriz^d’iepS^

* F

Police confiscated 35 reptiles from foe-home of a tour guide in

Kiryat Aitoa on Tuesday. The reptiles were handed over to Nature

Authority officials. Judea and Samaria Police spokesman Opher

Sivan said police, acting on a tip, discovered poisonous makes,

turtles, other reptiles, and stuffed animals in foe house. Sivan said

foe suspect had violated foe Reptiles Law, which requires aufoo-

rized permits to hold them at home. Margot Dudkevitch

HEBREW PRESS REVIEW fly ORLY AHAR0M

Conspiracy theory
resolve through his act

s
peace poss*

three
months
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Finance Minister Yaakov

Neeman’s appeal to the prime

minister to investigate the suspi-

cions of General Security Service

involvement in foe Rabin assassi-

nation raised in a Hatzofeh arti-

cle provoked media tumult

“There is nothing that the

politicians won’t invent includ-

ine sick, groundless conspiracy

Iteoriesmorfer to lay tha blatne

on foe other side," writes Yediot

Aharonot s Nahum Bamea.

Ma’ariv's Ron Miberg warns

of a never-ending debate around

the false conspiracy issue: “If we

do not get the whole story [from

Yigal Amir], we will be destined

to fluctuate until the end of time

between the truth as we know it

and the demonic and imaginary

versions of those who attempt to

draw political and demagogic

fil

Miberg adds in an article with

Amnon Dankner that from a

clever attorney like
J®

would not have expected a polit-

ical novice’s slip”
. .

"Deaths and assassinations that

are difficult to absorb usually

false charges,” stores

rfn’aretz's Hanna Kim, adding

&‘5£5«, to

way to deal with the guilt of the

assassination and the problems

that the assassin had attempted

Axelrod verdict

David Axelrod’s acquittal by a

Kfar Sava Magistrate’s Court

judge on charges of praising foe

Rabin assassination, aroused

commentators’ dismay.

Prof. Ruth Gabizon in Yediot

states that although the judges

verdict was not unfounded, it is

infuriating.

“[Judge] Mualem’s verdict...

brings back the frustration and

embarrassment regarding the

limits of the country’s courts in

facing the terrible rupture in the

nation.” _ , , .

Ha’aretz 's Ze’ev Segal claims

that the verdict is puzzling, as

Axelrod’s statement “foe traitor

was terminated, clearly violates

the prohibition of publicizing

praise of violence."

He adds that foe acquittal was

given in foe worst possible tim-

ing, coming as it did on the sec-

ond anniversary of Rabin s

death.

"Sharon should have known
that libel charges are either pre-

sented by a total fool or by a total

saim," claims Yediot ’

s

Mordechai Gilat, who said that

Sharon is neither.

Ma'ariv's Yosef Lapid asserts

that if foe Supreme Court does

not change the verdict, "it is like-

ly that Sharon’s political career

will be over.”

Bina Barzel. in Yediot . claims

that losing foe trial will not be a

political obstacle for Sharon.

"Despite the fact that Sharon has

no ‘camp’ in foe Likud, he enjoys

wide support... that only

strengthens each time he is

attacked.”

Saddam’s provocation

Sharon’s defeat

The dismissal of the libel suit

brought by Ariel Sharon against

Ha’aretz and journalist Uzi

Benziman was also a focus of

comment.

“[Iraqi leader] Saddam Hussein

is moving one step forward and

two steps back in foe escalation

of foe conflict," writes Ma’ariv's

Oded Granot, referring to foe

decision that a LIN delegation

will mediate between the

Americans and foe Iraqis, after

the latter refused to accept foe

American inspectors.

“On foe one hand, he is wait-

ing for the delegation’s visit, and

on the other, he doubles foe

provocative acts," referring to

Saddam's latest attempt to stop

foe flights of intelligence and

inspection.

-
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Maccabiah bridge collapse:

‘Decision on
charges
by end of
month’

By ESTHER HECHT

A decision will be made by the

end of this month on whether to

prosecute anyone involved in the

bridge collapse at last July’s

Maccabiah Games, State Attorney

Edna Aibel said yesterday.

The Justice Ministry is relating

with the utmost seriousness to die

disaster; in which four athletes were

killed and 62 injured; Arbel said in a

meeting with Mark Leibler, presi-

dent of UIA/Keren Hayesod in

Australia. FoDowing completion of

die police investigation and testimo-

ny by expert witnesses, the criminal

investigation is proceeding in the

Tel Aviv district attorney’s office,

Arbel added.

The meeting followed complaints

by the families of the victims that

insurance claims are being held up

by foe delay in prosecuting. This

week, they reportedly sent a sharply

worded letter to Australian Sports

Minister Andrew Thompson
demanding that Israel be barred

from the Olympic Games scheduled

to take place in Sydney in' foe year

2000 if those responsible for the

tragedy are not held accountable.

However, Ron Weiser, president

of the Zionist Federation of
Australia, denied that an organized

group within the Australian Jewish

community has approached

Thompson regarding a boycott of

foe Israeli athletes for the Olympics.

“It is absolute rubbish to state or

Three indicted in Aslan hit

Three men were indicted in Tel

Aviv District Court yesterday for the

attempted murder ofunderworld fig-

ure Meni Aslan on September 10.

Nahman Cohen, 37, Ben Sothi, 22,

and Sharon Cain, 25, all ofTel Aviv,

were charged with criminal conspir-

acy and attempted murder. Cohen
allegedly commissioned the hit

Sothi and Cain are charged with hir-

ing foe alleged hitmen - Sharon

Mokeiten and his relative, a minor,

both of whom have already been

indicted - providing them with

weapons and planning the operation.

Mokeiten and the minor were

arrested in the doorway of Aslan’s

Tel Aviv restaurant. They were both

armed, and wearing hats, gloves, and

false eyeglasses. (him)
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infer that this community is consid-

ering such a boycott"
The families also complained that

funds earmarked by the Prime
Minister's Office to provide loans

for initial financial assistance are

apparently stuck in red tape.

The loam funds are now available,

and payment will be made immedi-
ately upon receipt of a list of appli-

cants from Maccabi Australia, said

Miriam Rubinstein, director of the

civil department in the State

Attorney’s Office, who attended tire

meeting initiated by Leibler.

The handling of foe tragedy has

caused cracks in the Australian

Jewish community, and in its .rela-

tions with Israel, Leibler said. “I’m
convinced Edna Arbel understands

this."

Leibler attributed the tension and
distress in foe Australian communi-
ty to the manner in which Israel han-

dled the aftermath of the disaster:

“It’s not so much the substance of
how this has been handled, but mis-

communication and insensitivity,”

he said

There have been repeated assur-

ances from the Prime Minister's

Office that the loans were being

expedited, but deadlines passed and
nothing happened, he said.

He had also been brushed off by
someone in foe Tel Aviv district

attorney’s office who, he said, had

told him, “We have lots of priorities.

We’ll come back to you when we
can.”

Arab students protest

Members of the Hebrew University's Arab Students Union protest yesterday on the Mt. Scopus campus over the lade of hous-

ing forArab students, particularly first-year students. The Hebrew signs read: ‘Equality is a right, not a favor* and ‘They don’t

even give us caravans.' The Arabic sign at left reads: ‘There’s a limit to patience.’ (isaae Hanoi)

Indian community furious at

rabbi’s refusal to okay marriages
By ALLISON KAPLAN SOWER

Members of the Indian com-
munity are furious-at a sweeping
decision by Petah Tikva Chief
Rabbi Shimon Solomon to refuse

to approve the marriages of

young people of Indian descent

The issue came to the fore after

a young couple was sent a letter

early this week informing them
that their application for mar-
riage was refused on the grounds
that foe prospective bride, Orly
Solomon, came from an Indian

family. — - - .

Solomon is schedule to wed
next Thursday, arid had submit-

ted her documents for approval

back in December.
But last month. Solomon

issued a halachic decision ques-

tioning the Judaism of the more
than 100,000 “B’nai Israel” Jews
who immigrated from India in

foe 1950s and '60s.

Orly Solomon was informed

that, without undergoing a ritual

immersion as a conversion cere-

mony, she would not be permit-

ted to many under Petah Tikva

auspices.

Other members of the Indian

community attempting to regis-

- ter in Petah Tikva have received

the same notice.

“I can’t believe this is happen-

B1NYAMINA
OTHERS

mg." Solomon said yesterday.

“How can 1 be Jewish every-

where else in Israel, and not in

Petah Tikva?”
On Tuesday, in an effort to

bypass the refusal of the Petah

Tikva rabbinate, the couple
decided to attempt to register to

many in Rosh Ha’ayin. But foe

rabbi refused to register them
without a written referral from
the Petah Tikva rabbi.

In Rosh Ha’ayin, she reported,

she was told that ”we don’t

accept foe goyim of Petah
Tikva," and asked “what’s the

big deal about undergoing a con-

,

version?’- - -— — -
Solomon flatly refuses to con-

SAFED
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No
hospital

sanctions

today
ByJUPYWffl. ;

There will be no sanctions by foe

Israel Medical Association today,

but they are due to resume next

week unless foe Treasury catties

out its signed commitment to

finance 360 additional doctors’job

slots to alleviate overwork by hos-

pital physicians.

In addition, foe physicians are

continuing their new policy of dis:

charging patients only when fully

recovered, instead of sending them

home prematurely. This has had the

effect of increasing crowding in the

wards, especially internal medicine

departments, as an attempt to pit

pressure on the Treasury.

Occupancy has already reached

150 percent in (he internal medi-

cine departments of Assaf Harofe,

Kaplan, Soroka, and Wolfson hos-

pitals, with many patients lying in

foe corridors.

IMA chairman Dr. Yonm
Blachar this week attacked Finance

Minister Yaakov Neeman for “lack

of credibility and hurting lower

socio-economic groups." He was

particularly critical of Neeman’s

statement that foe National Health

Insurance Law that went into effect

in 1994 is “unreasonable"and drat

the government cannot cover the.

NIS 13 billion deficit produced by

the “current version” of foe law.

Blachar said that Neeman, who
was “never elected," is misleading

elected officials and members of

foe government “When the public

wakes up to the fact that the health

system has been destroyed, foe

finance minister and his underlings

may not be in their jobs... The
structural changes that Neeman
wants to introduce through die

back door prove that be wants to

cancel the law, reduce public fund-

ing of health care, and replace it

with more citizens* payments."

As to the Treasury’s claims about

job slots, Blachar said the ministry

“approved foe job slots, but not foe

financing; foe hospitals would have
to pay for it if they wanted more
doctors. “When Neeman returns to

his fancy lawyer’s office and con-

tinues to serve the top l,000fo

socio-economic percentile of foe

population, the doctors will contin-

ue to treat patients, even in foe hos-

pitals’ parking lots [if there is no
room elsewhere],” he said.

sider that option. “To get mar-
ried under foe auspices of our

own municipality, where we
grew up and paid taxes, is our

righL

“We are Israeli citizens, we did

our army service, we are Jews. It

has hurt my parents deeply that

their Judaism has been called

into question.”

The Petah Tikva rabbinate

refused to comment.
David Naveh, an activist in foe

Indian community, called

Solomon’s policy “an outrage"

and that if he does not reconsid-

er his decision,' demonstrations

-arid other forms of protest
-
will

follow. - •
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GRUSHKA BAB- Lang - short rent^ in Bmyanwa. unfls 2-6 persons. Price starts

from $280 per week for2 persons, completely furnished. English, Dutch & Hebrew

spoken TeL 06-638 9810, Fax 06638 0580. email grushka@popjsracorncoil

GAULEE
GAULBA B - Country lodgings wtih ktetenette, teatMJ, comfortable and

spacious. Suitable also for large fandies. Great location in heart of natural oak

forest. Near tourist attractions. Open yeararound. TeL04-986 6412, 066615244.

GAULEE- MOUNTAINS

VEGETARIAN BB>A BREAKFAST-Betaeen Safedand KanrftlAlflieaTwmsair-coiv

dBioned, showeraid tolet, TV, refrigerator, balcony,dean ar. EngSsh spoken and understood

PhHpCffli^befl,AnwmWage; 20115. TeL066899045, Fax.06698 0772, aCn.Ph^i

ASCENT- four base in the North forJewish mysticism. Best youth hostel,

location. Daily classes, tours. Jewish Mufti-Mafia Center, weekly shabbatons,

special seminars. 10% off with this ad. Tel. 06-692 1364, Fax* 06692 1942.

GIFTS AND EXCHANGES

TEL AVIV

“YkkDshspier- Israel's National Yiddteh Theater. Yidcfish classics by an

outstanding theater groupA genline Jewish experience. At ZOA House, Tel Aviv.

To reserve: 1-800-444-660. Dont miss it

YOAVYEHUDA
GAL-ON Guest House and Semtoar Carter, near Kiryat Gat, Beit Gubrin Caves and

Yoav Springs. Airconditioned rooms, lush surrountSngs. Kosher food. Playground

and animal comer. Tel. 07-687-2410, Fax 07-687-2677

GOTTHEWRONG GIFT?

Exchange it for the right one

at Levine Gifts

The right place for the right gift]

44 Ussishkin SI, Ramat Hasbaron [

* Tel. 03-540 4647

HAIFA

G
7HECM8MELF0RE5TSB4 RESOBT-JsrctBfcexdusnenewheaflf?andspa resort- Treat

yourselftoa fewdays oflunvy and pampering attoeeduave Carmel ForestSpa Resort, kstol

OS kind in Israel. Cati now: 04630 7888,The resort is only subtle tor guests over the age ol 16

JERUSALEM

D
lunch

]

9. J

G
LITTLE HOUSE BITHECOLONY-Bed & breakfast guesthouse, 15 air-ooncHioned

rooms, in the heart of tire German Colony peaceU street Daile rooms 55969. Singles

S3SY59.7W. 972-2-563-7641, Fax 972-2-563-7645,Boa* metaift@netvisionjjetJI

0
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TEL AVIV

Organize a church group for a wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage. As a group
organizer you and/or your minister/priest could travel FREE Fax your detafc

and phone number to Aurthur Goldberg Fax: 03-517 9001.

WHERETO RENTA CAR

TEL AVIV

G
HOLIDAY RENTALS reasonable prices - Bve in luxurious style, fuUy equipped^

apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained bulking on quiet street near]

the sea, long/short term rentals directly from owner. Tel/fax 03-528 8773. J
CENTRAL ISRAEL

aCHRONYA’ACOV
/bbt
/ 47V.

Vpfotur

BEITMAIMON-A small famOyrun hotel. All rooms air-conditioned with telephone’

Its famous Casa Barone restaurantser&s home-coated meals on the

picturesque terrace. Fax 06-639 6547, TeL 06-629 0390, email: majmon@pobaxcom. .

HASMONEAN VILLAGE-An authentic recreation of the days of the
Maccabees, located in the ModTin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots i

activities tor children and their parents. Fluent English.TeL 08-926 1617.

AVISWe try harder

Tel Aviv 03-527 1752

Ben Gurion Airport 03-977 3200

Jerusalem 02-6249001

USA 201-816-8157

London' 44-181-848-87331

GENERAL

YOAVYEHUDA

c
EINTZURM-A religious kosher kfobutz, 28 apartments indudes: air-

conditioning/heating, TV, fridge & swimming pool Close to Hamei Yoav

Health Spa. Hostel for youth groups. Tel 08- 858 8318, Fax 08-858 6682.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY -Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS. 81

HayartonSL, Tel Aviv. TeL 03-517 6248, Fax 03-517 8835 (from abroad fax:

972-3^17 8835). Booking daiy srghtse^ig tours to aB of Israel, Jordan and Egypt.J
HAIFA

GEMERAL TIME SHARING

C

EDUCATIONAL ZOO & BOTANICALGARDEN - Carmel Center Gan-Ha’em.
fine collection of animals, live reptile exhfoiLnatural vegetation, beautiful view
the sea and the mountainTeL 04-837 2886,8372390, Fax 04-837 7019

CLUB SALE- for purchase/sale/rental of holiday weeks in an time-sharing

dubs/hotefe - Israel and worldwide! TeL 09-862-8064, 052-991-645.
JAFFA

fm
[

Ane
V cufei

RAMON INN- BxHrierety get-away900m. above sea feet not to wortft largest natural crater.

An etxwondous, afl sute Unity hold, contaifoorary aocomtxWS)fB,he^ homely cocked

oftin& Explore this unfaue desert area by Jeep or camel TeL 07-658 8822 or 1806284 284.

NAHARIYA

c
DAYS INN FRANK HOTEL— Family atmosphere, 50 rooms, swimming pool

with facuzzL only a few steps from the beach, tree shaded garden, Kosher food

TeL 04-992 0278, Fax 04-992 5535. email: dJ_f_rv§Xmemet-zahav.net

JHJETANYA

G

G

HOTEL GINOT YAM- Uniquely situated in the heart of Netanyab beautiful gardens

overlooking the Mediterranean seashore within one minute wafting cfetance to

Netanyafe center. Kosher. For reservations TeL 09634 1007, fax 09661 5722.

HOTEL KING SOLOMON -95 rooms with balcony overlooking the sea, TV,

radio, air-condtkxiing m each room.+ Swimmingpool (in season), sauna,

fitness room, Minfiand tor children. TeL 09633 8444, Fax 09-861 1337

3
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What to do in Israel

GALLHIY/PRINTWORKSHOP- Har-B Printers & Publishers, Jaffa Port, Mato Gate
Fine Art prints/ origtoa! paintings, artist books. Israeli and interril artists. TeL 03-

• 6834. Sun-Thurs 9-17; FrL1O:3O-14:00orbyappL wwwjrflerartfcOLa/harel

afarnTN

iew of I

D
JERUSALE-GJLO

CENTRAL-MOSHAV MEVO MODI’IM

(
CAFE CARLEBACH - Celebrate in style at our fabulous new Coffee

House!. Heavenly live music, fine food and great Reb Shlomo spirit every

SaL night) Tel. 08-926 4676, 926 4688.

V

DEAD SEA

TEL AVIV

G
HOTELHOWARD JOHNSON PLAZA OPTIMA- In Ramat Gan. the heart of^Tel Aviv

metropoftan area 86 rooms indudng luxury, junior Suites, studio (aE with kifchenette)

AS business faeftias. Health Qut> (to be open). TeL G3-675 4444, Fax: 03-675 4455.

G
N<
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E1N GEDI COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

TeL 07-659 4760, email; eg@Kibbulxco.n

NORTHERN ISRAEL

JEEPTOURS - GaBie, Golan Height and Northern VaUeys. Great experience in

enchanting surroundings. Ride aton spectacular river betteZamir Yitzhati,

licensed tour guide (also in EngBsh) Tel 06672 0340, 056323 228.

C
ETZJON JUDA1CA CENTER - Coffee shop S Unique Art Gallery situated in a

historical ancient fortress. Special (affection ofmodem Judaic pieces on cftpfay/eale.

Gush Etzion Junction. (12 min. drive via Gflo Tunnel) TeL 02-994 4040.

JERUSALEM -ZOYA
.

/Fun for the whole family! fOFTZOVA - Giant toSataUe park, baiFpool and motorized'

I cars. PAHK-HACHAl - Petting-Zoo, a hand-on teaming experience with animals, repffle

Vjoom and petting area, ttikes to ancient historical sites. Tel 02634 7952.

SHARON AREA

C
YAOA/M- Beautifu/ & original gtfteby Israel) artists & craftspeople, ceramics,

jewelry, doths, woodwork, painting, and mote., for every occasion. Browse and
enjoy. 18 Harcarmel SL (Mkkachov Yerushalaylm) Kfar Saba.TeL 09-766

:

JERUSALEM

100
Continuous i

Days at a very i

special rate

Archaeolo^cal Seminars -DallyWaildngTouns^- Rabiwft Tunnel / Jewish

Quarter& New Southern Wafl Excavations / City of David/ Private Jeep Tours /

Massada/ PrivateTows/*Dig For a Oaf. TeL 02-627 3515, ffax 0fc6Z7 2660.

MAGIC DESTINATIONS LTD— Ski Holiday in the Alps for life and 3150
other RCI resorts worldwide for the best Prices in Israel.

TeL 09-955 6646; Fax 09-955 6252, 956 6219 J

To appear in this

special tourism

column

or for more

details -

send fax to:

100 DAYS

Fax. 02-5388 408

I or call Tel Aviv Area

l Tel. 03-639 0333
* (Ruthie)

0

*
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Republicans sweep off-year US elections
By MANYN HENRY
and news agencies

Trumpeting victories in gover-
nors raws in Virginia and New
Jersey, Republicans swept off-
year voting and claimed brag-
ging, rights heading into next

Uons
S p,votaJ mid-Ierrn elec-

JSl Jersey< Gov. Christie
Whitman won a cliffhanger re-

JH". ‘J
**!« marquee race of

i^featmg.
a surprisingly

tough Democratic opponent and
overcoming disenchantment
among

conservative
Republicans. A Republican easi-
ly retained custody of the sole
House of Representatives seat at
stake in Tuesday’s elections in
New York City’s borough of
Staten Island.

Republicans stretched their
control of the Virginia state-
house with victories in the gov-
ernor’s race and two other
starewide offices.

Republican Mayor Rudolph
Giuliani marched to re-election
in New York City, one of many
mayors of both parties returned
to office by satisfied voters.
“Great momentum!“crowed

Republican Party chairman Jim
Nicholson, predicting the anti-
tax message that worked for the
Republicans in Virginia could be
replayed nationwide next year.
Democrats signaled they had

gotten the message.
“You cannot allow

Republicans to get the advantage

on taxes," said Vermont Gov.
Howard Dean, chairman of the

Democratic Governors
Association. “You have to neu-
tralize them on that issue.”
Shut out in all the top races,

members of President Bill
Clinton’s party were left to find
solace anyplace they could.
Party chairman Roy Romer
called it a “great victory" that his
party even came close against
Whitman, who eked out a win,
47% to 46%, over challenger Jim
McGreevey.
“When you see a race as close

as we came in New Jersey, that
boosts morale; it doesn’t lessen
it," Romer insisted.

The stakes for both parties will
be far higher in 1998. when all
435 House and 34 Senate seats
and 36 governorships will be at
stake.

Giuliani beat his Democratic
challenger, Ruth Messinger, with
57% of the vote. The second
Republican in *60 years to be
elected to a second term, he won
all boroughs except the Bronx.
Four years ago. he defeated the
city’s first black mayor. David
Dinkins, by barely 50.000 votes.
A former federal prosecutor.

Giuliani got 76% of die Jewish
vote, 73% of the white vote, and
50% of the women’s vote,
according to exit polls. However,
he lost the black and Hispanic
vote. Turnout was described as
“modest."
In his victory speech, Giuliani

acknowledged the ethnic divi-

sions of the vote. “We have to do
a better job of serving al! of you.
We have to reach out to all of
you, and if we haven’t, I apolo-

gize." he told the cheering
crowd. “I’m sorry, and it is. my
personal commitment that we
will try, endlessly and tirelessly,

to bring all of you into the kind
of success we have in this

room."
The mayor’s pledge for his

next term was to drive drugs
from the city.

In New York City, registered
Democrats outnumber
Republicans 5-1. But Messinger,
a liberal from the Upper West
Side, was unable to carry her
home turf, Manhattan, in pan
because Giuliani has strong cre-
dentials with liberals. He is as an
advocate of immigrants’ rights,

and in favor of gun control, gay
rights, and affirmative action.

Giuliani's 57% was a Crowning
triumph, although somewhat less

than the opinion polls had pre-
dicted. Giuliani did come close
to the record win of legendary
Republican mayor Fioreilo
LaGuardia. who captured 58.5%
of the vote in his 1 937 victory.

Mark Green retained his job as
New York public advocate, beat-

ing the Orthodox Republican
contender Jules Polonetsky by a
wide margin. City Comptroller
Alan Hevesi also was re-elected.

• Elsewhere, Minneapolis and
Pittsburgh rejected bids for

funds for sports stadiums;
Washington state junked tighter

New Jersey Governor Christie Whitman hugs her son Thylor, 18, while watching the election returns on Tbesday. Ihylor voted for
the first time in these elections. (apj

gun restrictions, workplace pro-

tections for gays, and legalized

marijuana for medicinal use; and
Cincinnati’s elephants may have

to move after voters sniffed at

zoo spending.
The most-watched contest was

in Oregon, where by a 60-40

margin voters have retained the
right to physician-assisted sui-

cide. Opponents of the 1994 law,

the nation’s first allowing doc-

tors to help terminally ill

patients take their lives, have
vowed to turn ro the courts to
block the measure.

US buys MiGs from Moldova
By DMITRY OflJBASHEWKO

CHISINAU (Reuters) - Moldova said
yesterday that its sale of 21 Russian-
made MiG-290 warplanes to the United
States would raise $40 million for its

state coffers.

Washington announced on Tuesday it

had bought the advanced warplanes from
Moldova and had brought them to the

United States to keep diem away from
“rogue states, including Iran."

Defense Seoetaiy William Cohen told

reporters Iran had sought to obtain die

modem fighters - capable-of launching

nuclear arms - from the former Soviet

state which is now one of Eastern
Europe’s young democracies.

"The state budget will gain $40 million

from the deal,” Finance Minister Valeriu

Chitan told reporters in the Moldovan
capital Chisinau. He declined to say

whether this was the total price paid for

the 21 jets.

Moldova's Defense Minister Valeriu

Pasat confirmed die sale, but categori-

cally refused to.name a price for the deal.

“All the MiGs are gone. Not a single

plane remained' in Moldova," Pasat said.

Asked about the price of the deal, he

said- “It is a state secret.”

A high-ranking member of Moldova's

parliamentary committee on defense and
security said that half the price of the

deal - $40 million - would be paid in

cash and the rest would be paid in

ammunition and other equipment.

After the break-up of the Soviet Union
in 1991 Moldova declared all Soviet

arms its own property. They included 31

MiG-29 fighters of an air regiment based

at Mareulesti some 150 kilometers north

of Chisinau. Hie regiment had been sta-

tioned in'MarcuIesti since World War H.

Alexandra Gorgan, military adviser to

former Moldovan President Mircea
Snegur, said that in 1994 four planes had

been sold to Yemen.

'to keep them away from Iran’
“If we had sold the planes at the very

beginning, we would have got $450-500
million," Gorgon said.

Due to lack of financing the condition

of the planes had deteriorated over the

years and were now “too dangerous to

fly them", be said.

Gorgan, who was presidential military

advisor till the end of 1996, said that

“many foreigners, including Iranians,

used to come to Moldova to negotiate

the purchase of MiGs.
Cohen told a Pentagon news briefing

on Tuesday that the United States had
“credible information that a number of
rogue states, including Iran, are attempt-

ing to buy available high-tech equipment
and weapons in the aftermath of the

break-up of the Soviet Union."
“These MiG aircraft were on their

shopping list," be said.

Cohen praised Moldova’s government
for selling diem to the United States and
said die cash-strapped country would
receive surplus US military equipment
and humanitarian aid funds from the

United States.

He said the United States would re-

assemble die MiGs and test diem for

capability, but that the main purpose in

obtaining them was to keep diem away
from states which might use them to

threaten America and its allies.

In Moscow there was no immediate
comment on the possible significance

of the sale of the advanced, Russian-
made planes to its old Cold War adver-

sary.

“Moldova is a completely different

state - what has this deal to do with

Russia?" commented one Defense
Ministry press spokesman.
The MiG-29 C variant can carry a

weapons payload of up to 3,000 kilo-

grams - allowing the planes to launch

air-to-ground missiles which could, con-

ceivably, be armed with nuclear war-

beads.

Historian: Papon was no small

fish in Vichy regime
By NICOLAS MARIE

BORDEAUX (AP) - Maurice

Papon surprised the court in his

war crimes trial yesterday by pay-

ing tribute to a historian who
argued that top French officials

knew what fate awaited deported

Jews.
During five hours of testimony,

historian Marc-Olivier Baruch
depicted the behavior of high-

level French bureaucrats during

the Nazi occupation and their role

in turning over Jews to the

Germans.
“I drink a senior civil servant as

of 1942 could not ignore the cruel

fate that awaited a Jew who was
handed over to his hereditary

enemy," Baruch testified.

Baruch is the latest in a series of

prominent historians called to tes-

' tify about the Nazi occupation of

France In Papon’s trial.

A former post-war cabinet min-

ister, Papon, 87 is charged with

signing arrest orders that led to

the deportation of 1,690 Jews,

including 223 children, from

Bordeaux.
Papon, who was a police super-

visor in the Gironde region during

the war, had described himself

during Tuesday's court session as

a “low-level functionary.” Baruch
countered that, arguing Papon bad
exercised considerable authority

and would not have suffered

greatly if he had refused to apply

anti-Jewisfa edicts.

Laws adopted in October 1940
deprived Jews of their right to

teach, practice law or medicine,

hold property, or be civil servants.

Baruch cited the example of an
education inspector who refused

to explain and-Jewish laws in a
Paris high school - only to be
transferred as a philosophy

teacher in Versailles.

Baruch, who studied more than

30,000 documents to write his

book, condemned what he called

“the anesthesia of tire conscious

of civil servants" in following the

dictates of Vichy.

After listening to Baruch’s testi-

mony, Papon said he was
impressed by the “perceptive-

ness” of his research.

Speaking of the world Baruch
described in his testimony, Papon
went on to say: “I recognized,

apart from the slight difference,

the reality I experienced. I recog-

nized in large part, the difficulties

of administrative life during the

occupation."
Papon also expressed apprecia-

tion for die fact that Baruch had
taken into consideration the pres-

ence of the occupier and its

authority.

Before hearings reconvened,
Nazi hunter Serge Klarsfeid

broadcast a recording of French
President Jacques Chirac’s his-

toric admission of the responsibil-

ity of French collaboration in the

Holocaust.

The July 17, 1995 speech com-
memorate! die 53rd anniversary of
the single largest raid of Jews by
French police, and marked
France’s first official acknowledg-
ment of Vichy’s systematic perse-

cution and deportation ofJews.
“That day, France committed

the irreparable. Failing to keep its

word, it handed over its citizens to

their butchers... and there is a col-

lective wrong,” Chirac said.

About 12,000 Jews, including

women and children, were arrest-

ed in the July 16, 1942 dawn raid

and transferred to the Velodrome
d'Hiver, a winter cycling stadium.

But Chirac's position, wel-

comed by France's Jewish com-
munity, has come under fire from
Gaullists testifying at Papon's
trial, prompting several prominent
Gaul] ist leaders to reject it out-

right.

Scientist: Parents can

choose children's sex
Reuters) -A French

yesterday dial he had

hod to allow parents

sex of draff GhiMnM-

tioun, a researcher

yne stir Mer in south-

as devised a natural

ion program called

he says guarantees

tby of their choice -

t 100 percent, effec-

i news conference.

Method is based on

he alternating nega-

: polarity ofIbernem-

oman’s ovum, or egg-

>vum is positively

tacts sperm with the

mosome and when it

barged it attracts the

ticated computer

4 imputing specific

to woman’s age,

ites offirst and jast

Is, Schoun claims

,

personalized coi-

n’s ovum polarity
.... «— to

arlarboy.

Is of. the Selnas

SBW F*"'**-'

al, tests in Fiance

on 155 couples have proven suc-

cessful in 153 cases, he said.

Information produced by Right

Baby, which wiD market the com-
puterized calendar in Britain, Africa

and the Caribbean, claimed 75

mothers in the French trial achieved

pregnancy in four months and near-

ly halfwere pregnant in six months.

The Selnas Method, which was

launched in Europe yesterday, will

be available worldwide.

Dr. George Hogewind, a consul-

tant gynecologist at the London
Gynecology and Fertility Center,

said Schoun’s research into the

charging of die sperm and ovum is

correct, but he argued dial a trial of

just 155 women was not a large

enough study or representative.

*The second thing that concerns

me is that of the 155 couples they

studied, quite surprisingly none of

them had a fertility problem and we
know that infertility affects me in

six couples," be said in a telephone

interview.

“In almost too good to be true.”

Hogewind said if Schoun’s pro-

gram works it will reduce the num-
ber of selective abortions and bring

hope to thousands of families, but

he called for a much larger study to

prove it is effective.

Iran: Saudis
seeking

dialogue on
oil prices

TEHRAN (Reuters) - Saudi Oil

Minister Ali bin Ibrahim al-Naimi

called yesterday for closer cooper-

ation with Iran on oil prices, the

official Iranian news agency
IRNA said.

“The Saudi minister underlined

the importance of the two coun-

tries’ cooperation to keep oil

prices at a fair level adding that his

country seeks further negotiations

with Iranian officials to expand

cooperation specially in the oil

sector," fee agency said.

Naimi, speaking at a meeting in

Riyadh with the Iranian ambas-

sador to Saudi Arabia, said “that

his country aims to address expan-

sion of industrial cooperation with

Iran during the upcoming OPEC
(Organization of the Petroleum

Exporting Countries) summit in

Indonesia...”, IRNA said.

Iran has yet to give its view on a

proposal by Saudi Arabia to

increase OPEC’s output ceiling

when ministers meet in Jakarta on
November 26, an official from the

National Iranian Oil Company
(NIOC) said.

French truck strike turns violent
By CHRISTIAN CURTENELLE

PARIS (Reuters) - Violence

erupted at the barricades of the

French truckers’ strike yester-

day, threatening new efforts to

end a gridlock that has para-

lyzed France and infuriated its

European partners.

The atmosphere at the negoti-

ating table was hopeful.

“This time, it looks like the

bosses have finally understood
what is happening at the road-
blocks," Roger Poletti of the

trade union Force Ouvriere
(FO) told reporters after the

first, 90-minute round of talks.

“The whole tone is now rather

positive," chimed in Joel Le
Coq of the CFDT union.
But Le Coq warned that ihe

mood could sour if strikers

came under attack from truck-

ers seeking to break through
strikers’ roadblocks.
Violence erupted early yester-

day when a dozen masked men
charged a strikers’ roadblock
near Marseille, beating three

truckers with iron bars and
forcing a passage through for

about 1 2 refrigerator trucks.

One striker was rushed to hos-
pital with serious head injuries

from the attack at Vitrolles in

southern France.
“If such attacks grow in num-

ber, there could be several
weeks of strikes so we are mak-
ing a call for reason. Let’s not
poison things," Le Coq said.

Traffic officials counted 174
roadblocks, with Normandy, the
Marseille area and the Rhone
Valley worn hit.

Gasoline shortages and hoard-
ing of foodstuffs were reported

around the country.

Finance Minister Dominique
Strauss-Kahn said the strike

had not yet had an important
economic effect.

While France’s trading part-

ners were concerned with gain-

ing unimpeded access to mar-
kets through France, Paris
stressed the right to strike.

European Transport
Commissioner Neil Kinnock,
former head of Britain’s Labor

Party, clashed with Marc
Blondel, head of the pro-
Socialist FO union.

Blondel said that Kinnock had
written him expressing special

concern about roadblocks
“which were a major obstacle to

international exchanges.”
Blondel tartly responded he was
“delighted Mr. Kinnock was
worried about the situation in

France but his intervention

seemed to portend a challenge
to the right to strike..."

“Using such logic, one will

soon conclude that trade union
activity and even freedom of
speech are infringements to

economic liberalism,” Blondel
said.

Spanish officials say some
8,000 Spanish trucks have been
delayed, trapped by roadblocks
or forced to take alternative

routes. Spanish fanners have
threatened a boycott of French
goods if the strike continues.

An estimated 350,000 French
truckers are involved in the

strike. The unions are demand-
ing an hourly wage for drivers.

who say they often put in long
days on the road without full

pay. Employers prefer a yearly

or monthly salary.

Michel Caillaud of the FNCR
union said after yesterday’s
talks that employers had
offered a monthly scheme that

would integrate hourly pay-
ments.

He predicted there would be
an accord "in the coming
hours...within 48 hours at the

most."
Delegates from the Union of

Transport Federations (UFT),
the employers’ association
whose walkout last Friday crip-

pled last-ditch wage talks, said
they also wanted an agreement
and thought negotiations at the

Transport Ministry could go on
late into the night.

“We want to negotiate and
reach a durable solution. We are
optimistic," said Jean-Paul
Deneuville of the FNTR, the

main employers group in the

UFT employers association.

The UFT represents 80 per-

cent of road haulage firms.
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The rise and fall of Sobchak
The former St. Petersburg mayor is now a political has-been, a

suspected criminal and a physical wreck, Vanora Bennett reports

Funeral of British policewoman
A police officer wipes his eyes during the funeral service of Woman Police Constable Nina
Mackay at a church in Loughton, England yesterday. Mackay, an officer in London's
Metropolitan Police, was stabbed to death while attempting to make an arrest last month. .

ST. PETERSBURG— The fall of
Anatoly Sobchak, a onetime demo-
cratic hero, has been as darkly fan-

tastic as any of the classical Russian

literature written in this imperial

capital that he ran for five post-

Soviet years.

In the glory days of August 1991,

Sobchak and President Boris Yeltsin

together rallied the Russian masses
to stop a hard-line Soviet coup. But
Sobchak, briefly considered a
potential future president of Russia,

gradually grew so unpopular here

that he lost his mayor’sJob last sum-
mer.

Then things got worse.
Now Sobchak is in a hospital bed,

wearing a white gown and on an
intravenous drip. He faces both a
trial over allegations of large-scale

corruption while in office and the

surgeon's knife after suffering a
bean attack during questioning in

die city prosecutor’s office.

Ibs interrogation followed the

launch in September of the latest of

many Russian campaigns against

top-level corruption. None of them
has targeted politicians in favor in

the Kremlin.

Sobchak, a tall, stooping former
law professor, says he is being made
a scapegoat.

“I rind it amusing to be accused of
being the minor of Russian corrup-

tion," he said.

There are other reasons for this,"

he said. "The main one is to distract

attention from Moscow, the real

center of corruption." The contro-

versy over Sobchak shows how far

Russian politics, now run by tough,

pragmatic economists, has moved

from the intellectual democracy of

the early 1990s that the former boss

of Sl Petersburg symbolizes. It also

makes clear how Russians became
disillusioned with that early democ-
racy, seeing the movement’s leaders

as both inefficient and greedy, and
why many are watching the down-
fall of Sobchak with grim satisfac-

tion.

The list of accusations againsthim
is long and detailed

Sobchak freely admits that he let

pop stars, political cronies and City

Hall chauffeurs buy apartments from
City Hall at cut-rate prices.

He says he had the right to be gen-

erous “not only to cultural figures

and people who served theircountry

and marked themselves with

achievement, but lonely mothers,

poorer people [or] a woman with

triplets." Such gifts cost Sl
Petersburg $2 million last year, says

Alexander Shishlov, a parliamentary

deputy and one ofSobchak's leading

critics.

Bui what brought Sobchak before

tire prosecutorwas a scandal closerto

home. He is also accused of abusing

his mayoral powers to attach an extra

apartment to his own flat on a pretty

Sl Petersburg canal-ride street creat-

ing a 305-square-meter living space

registered in his wife’s name; that is a
space beyond the wildest dreams of

most people here, who live in tiny

apartments up winding staircases.

The money used to buy new housing

for his former neighbors came from a

real-estate company seeking conces-

sions from the city, according to the

daily Izvestia. The same company
also gave Sobchak's niece another

“ r*v 'ist.
.
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apartment
Another property in Sobchak’s

wife’s name is allegedly a country

mansion, complete with pointy fairy-

tale tower; in the nearby village of

Repino.

Sl Petersburg is buzzing with Sill

more rumors about possible Sobchak

properties in Paris, Spain, Finland

and the northern Russian province of

Karelia, not to mention apartments in

Moscow and bulging bank accounts

in London.
But Lyudmila Narusova,

Sobchak's wife and a parliamentary

deputy, says the family property

abroad consists of no more than .09

square meters of Sl Petersburg,

Florida, a symbolic gift from its

mayor.

Politicians ofSobchak’s own liber-

al-democratic 3k say be is being vic-

timized. Gavrfl Popov, who was the

mayor of Moscow in 1991, told

Komsomoiskoya Pravda newspaper
that tire authorities are behaving in a
“very peculiar” way.

Bat apart from veteran democratic

politicians, hardly anyone is sympa-
thetic to the conspiracy theory expla-

nation.

Lawmaker Alexei Alexandrov, a
lawyer; poured cold water cm it, say-

ing: “I don't think anyone’s behind

the Sobchak affair. He’s a looei; nota
team player. That’s his tragedy. It's

bis egotism and ambition feat have

made him a host ofenemies."
Whatever the verdict — if

Sobchak's health improves enough
so he can face trial — “democrat”

has become a dirty word in Sl
Petersburg these days.The people of
this improbably beautiful city of
decaying Italianate palaces, glam-
orous canals, tubercular fogs and
poisoned water are fed up with
Sobchak for neglecting their home.
Sl Petersburg stayed poor and

uncomfortable after the Soviet col-

lapse, while the rival city of
Moscow, which people here once
despised, got rich under capitalism.

\foters are pleased that, since June,

they at last lave a mote efficient

politician running their city.

Under Mayor Vladimir Yakovlev,

traffic has bear disrupted by a fren-

zy of road wok.- Tramlines have
been ripped up and pothoied streets

resurfaced. For the first time in

years, garbage is being coBected reg-
ularly.

“Of course I voted for Sobchak.

Hc represented everything I believed

fl^whcD di^noaaqy
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on everyone’s Ups,” said academic

Konstantin Bogdanov. 34 “But he

did nothing for the city. I like fcefrng

dow dial the dty’s beginning. &
•

work again. I’m beginning to'realiae

you need someone efficient in

charge— actions, notjust wads.'’

If anything does make people in

Sl PeterrinHg fed a twinge of sym-

pathy fix' Sobchak, it is the extihor-

.

dinary circumstances in winch- he

fell 31 October 3, an episode qifee

tradition of the city’s I9th-centiiry

writers Alexander Pushkin and
Nikolai GogoL
Russia's classical Iitetatore heroes

.

are little men: youths, purrijed

through freak floods by nightmansh

bronze czarsoo horseback; or down-
trodden bureaucrats dying while

their empty overcoats cany on, writ-

ing meaningless chits at their desks

Compassion for these fictitious

ancestors makes city people
-

here
: look kindly on any underdog'being

crushedby authority.

In Sobchak's case, an ambulance

was called to the prosecutor’s office-

to take him to the hospital only after

his wife rushed in to save he* hus-

band from what she called “commu-
nists and gestapo." Narusova •

blamed her husband’s heart problem

on “about 10" riot police, who she

said had muscled herhusband .to the

prosecutor’s office. Rut; officials

there said they were forced to bring

Sobchak in because be bad ignored

12 earlier invitations to appear vol-

untarily.
• *

There is an even more literary feel

about the man winning foe commis-
sion investigating the Sobchak's
property privatizations. Yuri Shutov

is far from neutral about his former

boss, who, he says, fried him from
Gty Hall andjailed him on trumped-
up charges ranging from setting fire

to a hotel to attempting foe assassi-

nation ofthe president ofAzeibatjan.

Shutov has written a series of

malicious books about Sobchak, fen
of unflattering photos of his hate

object One tide, The Heart of
Sobchak, is another Eterary allusion,

this time to a novella by 1930s
author Mikhail Bulgakov, “Heart of
a Dog.” •

“True, I wouldn't vote for

Sobchak now," reflected student

Marina Zimina, 24. “But 1 do feel

sany for him. Whatever he did, or

didn’t do, it seems as though foe

whole establishment has got togeth-

te^fo^ck whim."
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JALCOMULCO, Mexico -
The Vatican believes the Virgin
Mary has appeared only a hand-
ful of times in the 2,000 years
since her son was crucified, but
many Catholics in Mexico
believe die turns up nearly every
day.

La Virgin de Guadalupe, as she
is (mown here, is said to appear
“miraculously” in ordinary
objects from treetops to stove-
tops, from foe grimy floor of
Mexico City's subway to the
fruit-laden fields next to this vil-

lage in eastern Mexico.
The images are usually the

result ofa natural event -a water
stain on foe floor, for example -
but bear a resemblance to the
shrouded virgin’s outline. Some
are so similar it is downright
spooky. In the past few months,
virgin sightings have multiplied
tike enchiladas at a Mexican food
fair. People have seen her image
in everything from foe dented
fender of a ‘74 Chevy to a split
clove of garlic.

Amando Contreras Torres, a
diminutive 57-year-old peasant,
recently wrapped some mamey, a
fleshy fruit similar to mango in
newspaper and packed them in a
crate to ripen. When he unpacked
the fruit a week later, the virgin’s
image was printed on a sheet of
the newspaper in what looked
like ink.

“It wasn’t there when he
packed foe fruit,” swore his wife
Maria Antonia Ixtla, who said her
husband will not talk to anyone
publicly about the miracle. The
femily said it had tried to keep
foe event secret but a carpenter
they hired to build a wooden
frame for foe image told foe rest
of the village, in eastern
Veracruz state.

Hundreds of impoverished
local peasants, including some
who walked more than 10 hours
from nearby towns, lined up on a
recent Sunday to pay homage at a
makeshift shrine for foe image at
Contreras’s home. Locals said a
similar crowd had gathered near-
ly every day for two months.
Virgin miracles are not limited

to remote villages. Two children
noticed in June that a brown-col-
ored water stain on foe floor of
Mexico City’s crowded Hidalgo
metro station looked like the vir-
gin. Within days, as word spread
thousands of faithful turned out
to see the apparition

, which offi-
cials said came from a leaky

drainage pipe under foe tiled
floor.

The crowd at the station grew
so thick that officials.', were
forced to remove the section of
tile containing foe image and
place it in a shrine outside.A cer-
emony was held and a priest
blessed foe stain.

BuOt into an enclave of simple
blue tile, it draws a daily crowd
of believers who wait in line to
touch it and pray. A nearby ven-
dor sells red roses for use as an
offering and another does a brisk
business selling soft drinks. •

In foe nearby neighborhood of
Condesa, fresh flowers axe
placed almost daily near what
looks like an outline of foe virgin
on a tree that lost a branch.
Sightings of foe virgin in

Mexico began in 1531, when she
is said to have appeared to an
Indian named Juan Diego - on a
hill just outside' Mexico City,
stamping her image on his cloak
and in Mexico’s history. The
apparition, on a sacred hill that
was hornet to an important -Aztec
goddess and was rich in Indian
tore, was a seminal event in the
Spanish conquest of much of foe
Americas.

It was an event that brought
together two religions and .two
cultures continents apart Within
10 years of foe sighting, some
nine million Aztecshad taken foe
Catholic faith of their con-
querors, weaving it subtly with
traditional customs of polytheism
and idol worship.
Modern-day sightings

'

J

may
have their roots in Mexico’s
recent economic crisis,

.
which

forced many out of their jobs and
created an almost existential
despair among normally upbeat
Mexicans.
"People in times of need turn to

what they know and trust.. Here
foe Virgin is an everyday, essen-
tial part ofwho Mexicans are as a
people and as individuals,” -saysHomer© Aridjis, a poet arid coriir
mentator.

,1
**? toe priest in charge of

the basilica where the virgin
appeared more than 400 years ago

*°- steP down after he
reportediy said foe miracle may

er have taken place bnt was
important nonetheless because it
propagated Catholicism.

nether foe virgin actually
appe^orwasam^^cteS
to help Indtans accept a new reli-

E’,?*01® Priests today reap
hat-their predecessors sowed.

(Reuters)
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Who remembers Hong Kong ’97? Ross Perot
By DELE OLQJEQE

HONG KONG— When China’s
Commumsi leaders, upon repos-

!?£g ^ *® British
to S>ve *e capi-

at enclave a free hand, not many
in the lemtory believed they really
meant it

3 y

But amid a financial meltdown
that dmectly threatens the main-
Iands interests, Beijing officials
nave remained relatively mute
When they’ve said anything at

au, they ve expressed confidence in
the ability of Hong Kong aufoori-
n“ t

?..
so,ve own problems.

Beijing’s restraint in its first real
Jest points to a growing perception
here that the policy of “one country,
two systems,” as the mainland calls
its relationship with Hong Kong,
may be for real after all.

“China has behaved very, very
well, we must admit," said Y.C.

' Yin, an economics professor at the
University of Hong Kongi "They
have left everybody alone in this
crisis and have said they will inter-

vene only if asked. That is remark-
able.” When China retook Hong
Kong after 155 years of British rule,

many thought the territory’s ways,
exuberant capitalism and gung-ho
spirit would prove unbearable for
Beijing’s ' heavy-handed
Communist leaders, despite
pledges to let Hong Kong be Hong
Kong and China be China in all but
defense and foreign affairs.

But so far, except for changes in
tone and emphasis and relatively

marginal episodes such as banning
the display of flags of the break-
away territory of Taiwan, even
opponents of Communist rule con-
cede that Beijing has by and large

stayed its hand.

The decision of mainland leaders

to let Hong Kong handlethe current

crisis on its own is all die more
remarkable because China has so
much riding cm this city’s economic
well-being. Among ocher things,

Hong Kong is the largest investor in
the mainland, pouring more than

$100 billion into factories and infra-

structure during the past few years.

Hong Kong's stock market also is

the primary source of capital for

some of China's largest state-owned

enterprises. China Telecom, .in an
initial public offering, recently
raised about $4 billion tone.

And then die market crashed.
As a result, a number of Chinese

behemoths, such as the state-owned
aircraft and avionics company,
China National Aviation Corp- have
been forced to suspend plans to be
listed on the Hong Kong exchange.
Analysts say China’s entire priva-

tization program, adopted during
September’s Communist Party con-
gress, may face considerable delay.

In foe face of all this
, officials

have watched from the ridelines as
local authorities wage a bruising
battle with currency speculators to

preserve the Hong Kong dollar’s

peg to die US dollar.

“Interference in a very crude sort

of way wil] be for some leader in

Beijing to tell Hong Kong’s leaders

what to do- that is not happening,”

said Margaret Ng, a prominent pro-

democracy leader.

“But is that enough? The whole
issue of a change of attitude - that is

a much more difficult thing to

gauge.” None of die obvious mea-
surements show any backsliding in

the “one country, two systems" pol-

icy.

Anti-Beijing demonstrations con-

tinue as usuaL During a recent meet-
ing of the World Bank and the

International Monetary Fund,
demonstrators yelled obscenities at

Chinese Premier Li Peng, and all die

An investor monitors stock movements on a Hong Kong Stock
Exchange screen during last week’s market mayhem. China has
been conspicuously silent all during the crisis.

police did was shoo the hecklers

away. For now, there is absolutely no
evidence that Hong Kong will con-
tinue to be anything other than a cap-

italist enclave cm the underside of the

world's last major Communist coun-

try.

But the "attitude" change to which
Ng referred can be found in subtle

shadings and colorations that are

discernible since the hand-over.

English, the language of die colo-

nial ruler, gradually is being taken

down from its pedestal, although it

was never wholeheartedly adopted

except by the local elite and, of

necessity, by bureaucrats.

The Chinese-appointed govern-

ment ofchief executive Tung Chee-

hwa recently announced that the

local Chinese dialect, Cantonese,

will be reintroduced gradually as the

principal language of instruction in

public schools.And when Tung gave
his recent state-of-the-city speech,

few could have failed to notice that it

was the first time the annual address

was given in Cantonese.

Increasing numbers ofHong Kong
residents are more at ease with their

Chinese identity, according to

experts. In the months leading to the

hand-over, polls showed a majority

of locals identifying themselves as

Hong Kong people rather than as

Chinese. But that is changing.

‘There is still a gap between Hong
Kong people and mainland Chinese,

but they now perceive themselves

more as Chinese than simply Hong
Kong people." said Sonny Shiu-

hung Lo, co-director of the Hong
Kong Transition Project, which
tracks local altitudes.

Such is the steadfastness of

Beijing's hands-off policy that the

only controversies to erupt concern

such questions as whether Taiwan
sympathizers should be free to dis-

play that island's flag, knowing that

China's leaders will be driven into

paroxysms of anger. Tung has
proved himself unwilling to test that

particular issue — Hong Kong
police recently removed Taiwanese
flags displayed in a public space.

Last week a local magazine
reprinted its cover because the orig-

inal had a picture of the flag.

Distributors said they would rather

not take chances.

Despite such sensitivities, howev-
er, Hong Kongers have resisted any-

thing tint might indicate a slip-slid-

ing toward what locals refer to as

“foe Chinese way. "One recent con-
troversy involved an official birth-

day party that Tung wanted to throw

in honor of Sir Sze-yuen Chung, one
ofHong Kong's most prominent cit-

izens, who is widely regarded as
pro-China.

Critics, particularly from the

opposition Democratic Party,

accused Tung of mixing the person-

al with the official, and the chief

executive regretfully relented and

canceled. "Why do we make a fuss?

It’s because some people feel it's a

way of doing tilings that is not tradi-

tional to Hong Kong, blurring offi-

cial and persona] matters," Ng said.

“Now that we are part of China,

should we aa the Chinese way? It is

a change of attitude, that somehow
“‘It is a Chinese way of doing

things."'

Newsckr;

returns
By TERRY M. HEAL

KANSAS. CITY, MISSOURI
— For those who thought — or

hoped — the Reform Party was
dead, think again. More than 400
zealous delegates and hundreds,

of other supporters from every
state gathered here this weekend
to begin the formal process of
creating what they believe will be
the first viable third party this

century.

During a year marked by squab-

bling and internal dissension, the

party's activists were ending
1997 on a high note, taking real

steps toward recognition by the

individual hard-money limits man-

dated by federal law.

“You’ve got to raise funds, but

you can’t let special interests cor-

rupt the party," said David
Goldman, an attorney and state

party official from Florida. “We
wouldn't want [soft money] from
Ross Perot. We don't want to be

beholden to him or anybody else
"

Besides money, the party also

faces a troublesome image prob-

lem among many Americans, who
see it as Utile more than a mouth-

piece for an opinionated, rich

Texan.

A receni USA
Today/CNN/Gallup poll indicates

Can IIS activists create a viable third party
this century?

Hollywood makes a comeback
By MARY COREY

HOLLYWOOD - If you wander
down Hollywood Boulevard, stand

cmAnnette Funicello's star along the

Walk ofFame and look left, you see

it: the Hollywood sign. Through the

smog, the boxy white letters appear

on foe hillside, a beacon to the

dreams below.

As recognizable as die Statue of
Liberty, as celebrated as Big 'Ben,

the nameplate epitomizes the glam-

our and glitz of this town. But foe

five-story wonder —
• now sand-.

wiched between a-hotel logo and a
movie billboard- has come to rep-,

resent the myth of Tinseltown. The
reality is something else, down-
and-out and decaying, a city more
noted for tattoo parkas and T-shirt

shops than movie-star cachet

The studios, save for Paramount
moved out long ago, and real life

moved in.

Heavy-metal music blares from

an eletilronic shop. The homeless

seek out spare change, and mar-

quees promise “totally nude girls.”

For tourists, the disappointment is

palpable. At Hollywood and Vine,

foe ooce-illustiioiis comet, there ’s a

souvenir shop, credit association,

'candy store and pizzeria.

Guidebooks note how times have

changed. “Hollywood and Vine is

now simply a place to stand in order

to be stripped of your illusions -

and possibly your wallet," writes

Gil Reavill in Hollywood and the

Best ofLos Angeles.

There are some echoes of the

heady past Around Mann’s
Chinese Theater, tourists put their

hands and feet in cement prints of
Arnold Schwarzenegger, Shirley

Tfemple and Joan Crawford. Many
point their cameras toward the side-

walk to photograph the bronze stars

that make up the Walk of Fame.
The - biggest names haven’t

always ended up in the best spots.

Marilyn Monroe is by McDonald’s,
Claudette Colbert is in front of a

tacky lingerie store, and Guy
Lombardo is near an occult shop.

But no good Hollywood script

would becomplete withouta come-
back. and some predict that here.

Hints of revitalization include

new subway construction, a mul6-

million-doriar renovation ofthe leg-
endary Egyptian Theater, and a
planned historical walking tour

with signs marking points of inter-

est

“We still do not have critical

mass," says Leron Gublec, execu-

tive director of the Hollywood
Chamber of Commerce. “But it’s

like tile stars are finally in align-

ment for Hollywood^.
“Tourists come here by the mil-

lions - nine million a year - to see

the real place.

They want to know where the

movie stars walked, where they

lived, where they dined. There’s a

sense of history. Probably SO per-

cent of tiie bmldings are still stand-

ing. The challenge is to preserve

that sense ofplace while at the same
time adding things that will

enhance the tourist experience."

Gubler, who resembles Jerry

Mathers from Leave It to Beaver

*

has seen improvements - a reduc-

tion in crime, an increase in busi-

ness- since taking over years ago.

Hie points to the Hollywood sign

atop Mount Lee, still standing after

nearly 75 years, as a reminder of
what was and still can be.

Built in 1923 as a promotion for a

real-estate development, it has sur-

vived nearly every imaginable

calamity: vandals, graffiti, neglect,

community opposition, earthquakes

and termites.

And like the community it repre-

sents, the sign has adapted to the

rimes. It originally read

“HoDywoodland,” but “land” was
removed in 1949.

By 1978, the symbol - as with

any aging star in this town -

required a facelift, and a massive

effort was launched to save it

Benefactors donated thousands of

dollars toward the restoration of

particular letters: Hugh Heftier

saved the Y, Alice Cooper donated

for an O and Andy Williams the W.
The following year the entire

structure was reconstructed with

sheet metal and concrete.

The 45-foot tall sign has also

been the site of tragedy. In 1932,

stage actress Lillian Millicent

Entwistle- depressed over failing to

break into films - climbed cm the

letterH and jumped to her death.

Some have suggested that other

despondent starlets followed,

although no other names have been

released

Pranksters have made the sign

their mouthpiece, altering it to read

“Hollyweed," “Hollyweird” and
“OUywood” (for Ll Col. Oliver

North). In recent years, the

Chamber ofCommerce and the city

of LosAngeles, keepers of the sign,

have installed greater security -
including motion detectors, hidden
video cameras and lasers - to deter

crime.

Don Selten, a Los Angeles native,

recalls when misbehaving by the

structure was a rite of passage for

California youth. “I climb«l up
there with my BB gun and shot the

lightbulbs,” says Selten, 7 1. a retired

restaurateur who lives blocks to the

left of the H. As the president of the

Hollywoodland Homeowners’
Association, a community of 550
houses surrounding the tourist

attraction, he now protects the inter-

ests of those who live in its shadow.
While many in this neighborhood

of million-dollar homes are

charmed by the mystique of the

symbol, they see its presence as a

nuisance. “We suffer the garbage,

Coca-Cola cups, cigarettes,” Selten

says. “On the slowest day, 150 to

350 people stop to take pictures in

the middle of the street."

A recent controversy involved

Disney, which wanted to paint

spots on the sign to promote the

release of 70/ Dalmatians.
Homeowners vetoed the idea, as

they do nearly any commercial
venture. For Gublec working with

foe group has been an exercise in

diplomacy. His attempts to pro-

mote Hollywood are thwarted by
many residents’ desire for peace

and quiet, he says.

“They complain about the sign a
lot,” Gubler says. “But it was there

before any of them."And the sign -

as well as the glittering world it

represents- is likely to live on past

all of them.
Bui Hollywood isn’t a sign or a

12-square-mile plot of land but a

sprawling, vainglorious state of
mind firmly rooted in theAmerican
consciousness.

It’s gazing at Engelbert

Humperdinck's pink chateau and
Aaron Spelling's dream palace dur-

ing a tour of stars’ homes. It’s wan-
dering past chic bistros on Sunset

Boulevard rumored to be owned by
Rod Stewart and Elton John. And
it's standing in the brilliant

California sunshine and watching

Hugh Gram climb out of a rented

Volvo and wander your way.
That’s Hollywood.

The Baltimore Sun

Federal Elections Commission as

a national political party. The del-

egates created a constitution and
a nominating process and began
foe laborious process of drafting

an issue platform.

Delegates were hoping to gen-
erate excitement by hying lo cre-

ate an identity beyond that of foe

party's billionaire benefactor and
two-time presidential candidate, -

Ross Perot.

But even after this weekend's
efforts, building foe party will be
no easy task. Consider just foe

issue of money. Interim treasurer

Carl Owenby Jr. proudly
announced to cheering delegates

on Friday that foe party had taken

in $136,819 in contributions this

year and after covering the costs

of the convention, stilt had
$50,000 in foe bank.

t

By contrast. President Clinton
was helping the Democratic Party
raise about $35 million this week-
end.

While Reform Party officials

recognize that it will take money to

build a political party, they have
sworn off the unregulated, unlimit-

ed cash contributions known as

“soft money.”
Reform of lobbying and cam-

paign finances and balancing the

budget form tiie centerpiece of the

Reform Party's platform, and party

leaders believe its message of
grass-roots activism and ethical

politics, rather than big money,
will be the tiling that- attracts vot-

ers. Rejecting Soft tnoney is also a

bold step toward intfepeiidepce

because Perot, who contributed

tens of millions of his own money
to get the party started, will be
required to follow foe $20,000

that 55 percent of adults have an
unfavorable impression of foe

Reform Party, compared with 26
percent who have a favorable

impression, according to an article

in Friday’s USA Today-

Many here blamed foe media for

perpetuating that image, and party

leaders made creating communica-
tions and public relations plans a

central task.

“This is not Ross Perot’s party,"

insisted California delegate Jean

Nash, seeking out reporters before

the kick-offevent Friday. “He’s foe

founder, but it’s a people's party.”

Speaking Saturday pight after the

group unanimously passed a reso-

lution honoring him as its founder,

Perot said “If you'd like me to go
away. I will. If you want me to

stay. I will.” Taking the applause

and cheers as encouragement, he
asked 'supporters to stand.

Nearly .everyone did.

Perot launched into a familiar

speech, criticizing federal work-
ers, campaign financing, the news
media and the tactics of his politi-

cal opponents, which he character-

ized as “lies, tricks and infiltra-

tions." While this weekend’s gath-

ering was relatively harmonious,
dissidents who in January accused
Perot and his Dallas-based staff of
acting more autocratically than

democratically and earlier this

month formed the breakaway
American Reform Party, said the

regular Reform Party could never
attract more voters as long as

Perot - whose support dropped
from 19 percent in the 1992 presi-

dential election to 8 percent last

year - played such a dominant
role.

(The Washington Post)
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A good show

The best that can be said about Tuesday's
parliamentary elections in Jordan is that

they were a good show and a nice try.

Despite the royal house’s efforts to portray the

results in as good a tight as possible, the truth is

that Jordan is still far from being a full democ-
racy. It is nevertheless still the closest to democ-
racy of anyArab nation, and as such deserves as

much encouragement in that direction as it can

get from Israel and the West
The spread of democracy is important for

world peace and prosperity for a number of rea-

sons. Only democracies can ensure the proper

enforcement of human and civil rights and pre-

vent the human suffering so prevalent in dicta-

torial regimes. The statement that in all of

human history no war has ever been initiated

between two fully democratic countries has

been repeated so often it is in danger of becom-
ing a platitude - but that f&akes it no less true or

significant As for economic well-being, one of

the lessons that emerged from the recent finan-

cial meltdown in Southeast Asia has been that

fully integrating into the riches of the emerging

global economy requires nations to adopt hon-
est, trustworthy, and accountable governments.

lire above might seem so close tomotherhood
and apple pie that it needs no repeating, but
when it comes to neighboring Arab states there

is a not-insignificant strain of opinion in Israel

which holds that it might be preferable for some
of those countries to delay full democratization.

According to this view, the authoritarian rule of
strong men in die Palestinian Authority and
such places as Jordan is necessary to strangle

terrorism and prevent Islamic radicalism from
sweeping into power. The flaw in this line of
reasoning is that it is precisely authoritarian

regimes which axe the most militaristic and
given too easily to the changing whims of
rulers. History teaches that tire best way to fight

radicalism is to form stable democracies in

which tire voices of the masses who wish to live

-their Hves peacefully in civil societies can be
-heard. •

one has any real illusions about the nature

of democracy in the Hashemite kingdom of

Jordan. King Hussein is clearly the decision-

maker. It is he and not parliament who deter-

mines who wall occupy the position of prime
minister. Indeed, it sometimes appears as if the

monarch has taken on tire role of the coach of a
sports team, having a pool of prime ministers in

reserve. Whenever the sitting premier appears
to be losing favor with the King, a replacement

begins wanning up on the sidelines, getting

ready to be called into play. The role of the par-

liament in such a system is to be a forum for dis-

cussion, not the source of political power.

Nevertheless, since 1989 Jordan has taken

steps towards tire adoption of democracy, and at

least managed to attain a status that might be

described as ‘‘democracy-friendly.” In contrast

to sometimes brutally authoritarian neighbors

such as Syria, Iraq, and even (he PA, the

Hashemite kingdom is orderly and well run, and
its citizens enjoy freedoms unknown in most
other Arab states. The press has been guaran-

teed freedoms. The electoral system in particu-

lar has developed in a positive manner, and

elections enable political parties and a rudimen-

tary opposition to have some say in parliament.

It was therefore disturbing to see the recent

erosion in this progress. Press restrictions were

imposed last May by royal decree, bypassing

parliament, and 13 weekly newspapers were

subsequently- closed. The Islamic Action Front

decided to boycott die elections, despite the fact

that Islamic participation in die political process

in Jordan has always been considered a major
reason no serious armed Islamic revolutionary

force has ever developed in the kingdom. The
balloting itself was accompanied by reports of

fraud and chaos, with 120.000 names removed
from the voting rolls only last week, when
duplications and even the registry of deceased
persons was discovered.

Nor were the results particularly encouraging.

The low voter turnout - 44 percent - reflects not

only the Islamic boycott but a dangerous apathy

among a public that does not perceive the com-
position of the parliament as having any real

impact on their lives. Most of the victors were
tribal notables. Only five candidates who ran on
official party tickets won seats in the 80-mem-
ber lower house, and die much-touted National

Constitutional Party miserably lost its bid to

become Jordan’s major party.

This is significant, in that parliai^ents filled

with members of parties representing ideolo-

gies, as opposed to tribal loyalties, are impor-
tant in forming democracies. No woman man-
aged to win a seat - a regression from the last

’•

election. The lack ofeven a perceived opposi-

tion has disturbed even the royal house, which
is eager to keep up the appearance of democra-

cy.

None of this means that Israeli and Western
support for King Hussein and Jordan need be
curtailed. On the contrary, efforts must be made
to prevent further deterioration of democracy.
As the only Arab country to even advance this

far along the road to democracy, Jordan should

be applauded and further encouraged to view
the bumps in this road as “part of growing up,”

in the words of Crown Prince Hassan.An evolv-

ing constitutional monarchy is much preferable

to most other realistic alternatives.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
HEART OF DEMOCRACY FEAR OF CHANGE

Sir, - Mark Heller’s incisive

article “Disappearing common
values” (October 31) hit the nail

on tire bead.

One wonders why the Israeli

politicians and public at large can-

not see that denial of individual

rights and freedoms in society and
the dictation of policy by a minor-

ity group strikes at the very heart

of democracy.
How can we expect the US or

any other Western country to

understand us if we don’t under-

stand ourselves?

Sir, - In all the discussions by the

media concerning the divergent reli-

gious groups, there are two words
rarely or never mentioned: -power”
and -fear.” In holding on to a belief

system, one is in command, has

authority and influence, one has

power If another group challenges

this particular belief system, fear

may enter into the dispute because a
change would weaken those in

powee
Every change in a current belief

system promotes fear, fear of the

unknown, of what is going to be.

Therefore, change is vehemently
rejected.

Only a climate of tolerance, of live

and let live, of acceptance of the

common Jewish fete throughout his-

tory and feeing the feet that there

exists a modem Israel may help us

overcome the present crisis.

ULO and GUS77 DREfFUSS

NOISE POLLUTION

ZELDA HARRIS
Netunya.

HUMOROUS AND
ENTERTAINING

Sir, - I wanted to say that Sam
Orbaurn’s column “A roll in bed”
(October 13) (WHAT! Now he’s

writing about condoms!), was one
of die funniest articles he’s writ-

ten. I often wondered where he

gets his ideas for all the columns
he hasjo write. I finally figured it

oul He sees (and hears) the same
things as everyone else, but he has

the Client to put them into humor-
ous and entertaining (and some-
times serious) words.

Sir, - Whilst there are many posi-

tive and wonderful aspects of Israeli

society, one must be saddened by
the many forms of pollution that are

all around us. One form which is

particularly intrusive but can be eas-

ily eliminated and at almost no cost

is noise pollution.

Perhaps the worst cause of noise

pollution is the strident and unnec-
essary use of car horns, prolonged

car alarms, etc.

The solution: enact a law/statute

limiting the loudness of car horns
and requiring each car owner to

adjust the loudness to the prescribed

limit If at the annual safety check,

die horn is not correctly adjusted,

then the relevant authority performs
the adjustment at a very consider-

able cost to die vehicle owner.

Petah TDcvah.

KEITHSOLOMON

GAP-FILLER

ELAINE KALLET
Jerusalem.

Sir, - The Conservative and marrii

Reforms movements’ desperate Israel

fight for legitimacy in Israel may thems
be motivated by a perception that the Oi
their destiny lies not in the
Diaspora, where their numbers are
threatened by indifference, inter- Arad.

marriage and assimilation, but in

Israel, where they can present

themselves as a gap-filler between
the Orthodox and the secular.

MILTONJ. KRAMER

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
SO years ago: On November 6,

1 947, The Palestine Post reported
from London that the House of
Commons was told that 37 ships

carrying “illegal" immigrants to

Palestine had been apprehended
in the past two years.

At lake Success die Palestine

Partition Implementation
Working Committee.consistmg
of the US, Russia, Canada and
Guatemala continued its delibera-

tions, the US and Soviet dele-

gates sitting together .and hying

to compromise on their differ-

ences.

In Jerusalem the Mandatory
Government announced dial die
special benzine tax imposed on
July 1 to pay for damage done by
explosions at die Haifa oil instal-

lations would continue until the

sum of 400,000 Palestine pounds
was accumulated.

25 years ago: On November 6,

1 972, The Jerusalem Post report-

ed Uiat die Israeli Cabinet round-

ly condemned the German deci-

sion to succumb toArab hijackers
threats and release the Munich
murderers. West German

j

Chancellor Willy Brandt said that

while die release of Arab terror-

ists was “no heroic decision, it

was an unavoidable one.”
Israel and the US signed a

$32m. desalination agreement
providing for die construction of
three water-sweetening plants:

two in Israel and one in the US.
Alexander Zvielli
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Conduct unbecoming
We have been going through

a particularly rocky period

for Israel and her support-

ers: The peace process has been tee-

tering on the brink of collapse; rela-

tions with the US have been
strained; the botched assassination

attempt in Amman has left a lot of

people shaking their heads in aston-

ishment, not to mention the damage
done to relations with Jordan and
Canada. If that wasn't enough,

tbong comes S., the 17-year-old

accused murderer from suburban

Washington, DC. who fled to Israel

under the foolishly mistaken notion

that be would either be welcomed or

protected.

While the case has understand-

ably provoked emotional reactions

and has attracted considerable atten-

tion. it should be nothing more than

a passing blip on the radar screen,

having no serious long-range rami-

fications.

I wish that were true.

Unfortunately the case has

unleashed ferocious Congressional

attacks and threats against Israel

which have unmasked deep prob-

lems wife fee current state of US-
Israel relations on Capitol HQL It

:
also poses a critical challenge for fee

-pro-Israel community.
It is critical to understand that

from fee beginning Israel and the

US have been in complete agree-

ment as to the desired outcome:

both want S. to stand trial in

Maryland, where the murder was
committed.

Nevertheless, for several weeks
before Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein ruled S. could be extra-

dited, a nasty and very public anti-

Israel campaign was launched in

Washington demanding S.’s imme-
diate turnover. To bell with the law*

it was said: Israel gets billions from
fee US, and if it knows what’s good
for it, S. had better be on the next

plane to the States.

Such ravings could be expected

from fee usual Israel-bashera, such

as Patrick Buchanan and Robert

NEAL M. SHER

Novak. But when they emanate

from fee halls of Congress, and
from the chairmen of the powerful

House Appropriations Committee
and its Sub-Committee on Foreign

Operations no less, we’d better take

notice. That's serious stuff.

Robert Livingston (R- Louisiana)

and Sonny Callahan (R- Alabama)

hold those respective positions; they

are central to all issues surrounding

foreign aid and cannot be taken

lightly. Whatthey have to say about
Israel reverberates throughout the

corridors of power as well as in fee

media.Andwhat they'dbeen saying
was been downright ugly.

Most troublesome was how
quickly and loudly the two played

the foreign aid card To say the least,

Callahan has never been a champi-

on of foreign aid And he has made
no secret of his eagerness to slash

Israel's account. He's always look-

ing for any excuse to wield fee ax.

Nor has he been shy about criti-

cizing pro-Israel lobbying. In 1996,

as head of AIPAC. I testified before

his sub-comntiaee. I was asked a
ratherpointed question;by thechair-

man, to Much. I’m sure he didn’t

expect an answer. Did I share his

view that Israel received its aid only

because fee Jews make political

contributions? Subtlety is not Mr.
Callahan’s strong suiL

The attacksby Livingston are per-

haps even mote disturbing, because

he should know better; As a former
federal prosecutor Livingston

knows about due process of law.

TRUE enough, the full S3 billion ifi

aid has been approved and the

immediate crisis has passed But it

would be a mistake to think all is

well The Livingston-Callahan cam-
paign exposed the soft underbelly of
the US-Israel relationship in this

Congress. While the large number
of votes in favor of foreign tad

might suggest feat fee support is a

mDe wide, the knee-jerk reaction of

key Congressional leaders to pull

the trigger demonstrates feat when
push comes to shove that support is

only an inch deep. Thai should

make any supporter of Israel feel

terribly uneasy.

The potential damage from the

Livingston-CalJahan offensive (in

both senses of the word) must not be

swept under the rug. It is essential

feat AIPAC meet these bully tactics

head-on. using its full arsenal

Earlier this summer, AIPAC pub-

licly took on fee solidly pro-Israel

Clinton administration when it sus-

pected that it was aboat to exert too

much pressure on Mr. Netanyahu.

(In foct, it was not at all clear that

feat was about to happen.) Many
eyebrows in the Jewish community
were raised by those who wondered
about the motives ofan organization

headed by a former professional

Republican partisan, who is backed
up by a number ofthe group's most
influential lay leaders who are also

rock-ribbed GOP loyalists. There
were many rumblings feat fee real

objective was to embarrass the

Democratic White House by
fomenting partisan - friction -with

Copgress.

AIPAC has just urged the Umted :

' Stales Supreme Court - in a case

which could dramatically affect fee

way it does business- torule that it

is a true membership organization.

The thousands of members upon
whom AIPAC is relying to avoid a
legal disaster have every right to

expect that the vety real threats by
Livingston and Callahan are thor-

oughly and publicly refuted, wife at

least the same vigor it had used to

challenge die administration over

what was little more than rumored
pressure.

Credibility can be earned only
through principled consistency.

The writer, a lawyer, is the former
Executive Director of the American
Israel Public Affairs Committee
(AIPAC).

Justice in Bordeaux
Naked antisemitism was at the

heart of the Dreyfus scandal

a century ago, just as it is

today as Maurice Papon is accused

of rounding up and dispatching

1,600 Jews to NazTdeath camps in

hiscaparity as a senior official in the

pro-Nazi Vichy government
It took ten years to clear the name

of Dreyfus, and 16 years for Papon
to be brought to trial by a reluctant

administration. In both instances fee

conscience of France was trumpeted
by the voices of writers like Zola
and his present-day successors in

newspapers and books.

The wheels of justice may turn

slowly in France, but they do him.

True, Papon’s champions are doing
all they can to sustain him and pre-

vent him from bong sent to prison

as he feces fee grave crime and dis-

grace of being only the second
Frenchman to stand trial for crimes
against humani

ty.

Henri Amouroux, a member of the

elitist French academy, tried hard to

defend Papon, who was a big wheel
in the Vichy regime as secietaiy-

general of the Gironde area. His tes-

timony was discredited when it was
revealed that he too backed the col-

laborationist Vichy puppets.
Extreme right-winger Jean-Marie
Le Pen wants him released immedi-
ately. "His role has become a politi-

cal myth," says historian MkrheJ
Beiges.

So whai is fee truth about this 89-
year-old darling of fee embattled
establishment?
We have unearthed a document

dated July 15, 1942. in which
Eichmaxm’s Paris deputy, Rothke,
criticized Papon for finding "only’
1 50 Jews to deport from Bordeaux.
Echmann was displeasedThe fran-

tic Papon quickly delivered over 10
times as many, including 250 chil-

dren, 120 under 12, to the deafe tran-

sit depot in Paris.

In his defense, Papon admits,

"Drancy we knew. Auschwitz we

URI DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

did not know.” Oh, really. Monsieur
Papon? We have testimony of how
very young children, screaming wife
fear, were carried by French police

into Auschwitz-bound trains. Vfcry

few survived.

Is there a single Israeli, Left or

Right, religious or secular, who does
not lacerate French officialdom for

moving heaven and earth for so long

Before Israelis cast
a stone at the
snail's pace of

Justice In France, let

us salute the

Judiciary there

to conceal the sordid and criminal

role of the likes of Papon? We doubt

it

Yet before we climb on our moral

high horse and point an accusing

finger at France, let us recall some
unsavory skeletons of duplicity

which bring little credit to tire

Jewish state.

We speak of documents gathering

dusi in the archives at Mossad head-

quarters which, like those in

Bordeaux, were marked "top

secret.” One in particular concerns

the cold-blooded slaying in March
1973 In Khartoum of two American
diplomats, outgoing Ambassador
George Curtis Moore and Qeo Noel

Jr„
.
who was to' replace him in

Sudan.

Together wife a Belgian diplomat,

they were among other guests at a

Saudi Arabian embassy party who
were kidnapped by a unit of Yasser

Arafat’s terrorists. When fee PLO
demand to exchange them for

Palestinian prisoners was rejected, a

direct order was issued by Arafat
from Beirut to shoot them.

The voice of Arafat issuing tire

murder command was recorded by
the Mossad and immediately passed
on to Washington. Now, it is US pol-

icy to pursue anyone who killed one
of its citizens and to bring them to
justice, no longer how long it takes.

One can understand the deep
embarrassment of President Clinton

when Yitzhak Rabin and Shimon
Peres insisted on shaking hands wife
Arafat on the lawn of the White
House at the signing ceremony of
fee hopelessly flawed Oslo Accords.
And the inexplicable granting of the
Nobel Peace Prize to a murderer of
innocent civilians.

To remedy this shameful distor-
tion of natural justice, Rafi Eitan
demanded some three years ago that
fee Israeli government bring Arafat
to trial as a war criminal. As a for-
mer top Mossad commander and
terrorism adviser to Israeli prime
ministers, he knows of other docu-
ments stashed away which prove
again and again fee direct guilt of
Arafat in slaying men, women and
children in Israel as weD as Jews liv-
ing abroad.

To die but one example, it was
Arafat’s direct command that result-
ed in fee deaths of passengers on the
coastal road at Heizliya in the winter
of 1978, after their bus washijacked.

It took a long time for the
Bordeaux documents detailing mur-
der most foul to be acted upon.
Before Israelis cast a stone at fee
snail’s pace of justice in France, let

us salute fee judiciary there. For as
we witness, fee accused eventually
feces hisjudges.

How long will it be before anoth-
er killer of Jews, Yasser Arafat, is

clapped into irons and also made to
answer for the deaths of Jewish
men, women and children?

The writers are Jerusalem . Post
columnists.

the

victim
LARRY DERFNER

t’s ironic, but not surprisii^Itt

fee reheated dispute between

Afee Left and Right over who is.=

fee real inciter, an event feat hap-,

pened only a week ago has been

forgotten; The Jerusalem office of

a certain political movement was

torched. Before^ the arson, .
the.

organization received many deafe;

threats.

Which sort of organization was

it? One -belonging to fee Right?.

No, it was one belonging to tire

Left - Dor Shalom, led by Yitzhak

Rabin’s son, YuvaL
That this event could be . so

quickly passed over when it Is so

obviously relevant to the Issue of

fee day, and such an obvious, not

to mention timely, echo, of the

Rabin assassination, only shows

how matter-of-fact violence

gainst the Left has become in this

country.
what would the reaction have

been if a right-wing group had

been threatened repeatedly and

had its office burned? No one can

say, because it doesn’t happen —
except to the home of Yigal Amir’s

family, which is the radical excep-

tion feat proves the rule.

Otherwise, Jew-against-Jew vio-

lence in Israel is a one-way street,

going from Right to Left It's been

like this for decades. The Rabin

assassination was the worst inci-

dent, but was bracketed by contin-

ual, if lesser, crimes before and

after. One crime, actually, was just

as bad.

The Right often points to the

peace demonstrators' chants of

“murderer” against Menacbem
Begin and Ariel Sharon during fee

Lebanon War. True. leftists also

say miserable things. But who got

killed in fee end? A right-winger?

No, Peace Now activist Emil
Giunzweig.

The commonness and exclusivi-

ty of right-wing violence against

the Left should give some hint of
where the incitement lies, where

The move the Left Is

victimized, the more
it Is hated and

- v blamed for
• Incitementand
sowing dhrishreness

the danger is, and who above all

should be watching their mouths.
It also raises the question; Why?

Why are rightists always the vic-

timizers and leftists always fee
victims?

Because only fee Right has a
mob in its ranks. There’s nothing

. all that unusual about it
Nationalist movements fee world
over, especially those with a
strong religious side tike the
Israeli Right, tend to attract an ele-

ment of people wife a penchant for

committing violence against those
who disagree too strongly wife
their beliefs.

The Israeli Left, by contrast, is a
moderate movement- the moder-
ate movement of the Israeli-Arab
conflict It alone sees right and
wrong on both sides. It seeks a

compromise between Israeli and
Palestinian nationalism. The Left
has plenty of flaws, but political

violence, which grows out of ideo-
logical extremism, is foreign to its

nature.

Yet as long as it continues to
decry the violence on the Right,
and to blame many right-wing
leaders, including Binyamin
Netanyahu, for playing to the mob,
it will continue to attract violence.
The cycle goes like this: In Israel’s

political dispute, goons of the
Right dependably attack leftist tar-
gets. The Left accuses the Right of
harboring these thugs, of throwing
raw meal to them, or of playing
peekaboo with them, or at the very
least of failing to put them down.
The Right gets mad. It accuses

the Left of incitement, of slander,
of blood libel. The Left accuses
back in kind. The atmosphere
heats up, and fee mob is ready for
action. One or more them decide
to be heroes, and someone on the
Left gets hurt.

Which brings more accusations
against the Right, more counter-
charges against the Left, more
mob fury, and more left-wing vic-
tims.

The roost chilling thing about all
dus ts that the more the Left is vic-
jurozed, the more it is hated and
blamed for incitement and sowing
divisiveness.

Yossr Sarid and Shulamii Aloni,
who have been assaulted on occa-
sion and threatened with death
hundreds of times, may be more
despised now than even
TWo years after the Rabin assas-

smauon and a week after the
arson, I sense that the Israeli pub-

had ils m of Dor
S2?®- 1 *m

.

fc Netanyahu and the

“K* J" ^ginning to emerge on
dfspute over incitement,

Left « coming out as the
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Out of the shade and into the light Wit and the
By Laura Lippman

IJSSKssskastt&aA-/not imply her powers are diminished. Fw from^
questions asked Sh^liK w^nSSfe*^8
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Small in stature, Lessing is a towering figure in 20th cen-

ffi
°f * book, ttJ<£Mss.« “,°Wn « Classic almost since it appeared35 years ago. Generally known as my best novH"shewites in Walking in the Shade (HarperCollins, $27.50)
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advance * nervous and deferential, perhaps

beaiuse they have read m Shade her assessment of another
journalist s efforts: “Shallow and superficial." What
prompted that criticism?~

Sh® [*e reporter] complained my heels were too high. I
thought. What was this doing in an article?' They were
these shoes, do you consider them too high?" The heel is a
stacked one, perhaps two inches. “Wfeli, then." she sniffs
OK, so she dislikes the process of promoting books and

even disdains the people who buy books because of the
requisite newspaper profiles. Then surely this limited tour
of New Yorit, Boston and Chicago must be pure torture for
her. Wrong again.
“Some of ray best friends arejournalists;" she demurs.
And she is polite in conversation, dryly humorous, even

kind.

“Doddis is a good little baba,” she says ofherselfin her first
memoir. Under My Skin, about her childhood in Southern
Rhodesia.

It's a motifrepeated in Walking in the Shade, when Fussing
remembers dutifully writing a note of gratitude to Somerset
Maugham when she won a literary prize named for him. The
award helped her out at a time when her finances were pre-
carious.

“I got a grudging letter back," she writes, “saying that, first,

he had nothing to do with the choosing of the prize winners
and, two, he had never read anything I had written. ... This
letter from Maugham hurt. It was meant to. But I owed him
a roof over my head.

“I could have easily entitled this book ‘A Roof Over My
Head,’” she muses. The phrase is a constant refrain in

Walking the Shade, an account of Lessing’s early years in

London, from 1 949 to 1962.

Instead, she once again turned to popular music for her
inspiration. (Under My Skin came from Cole Porter, while
Walking in the Shade recasts a line from “The Sunny Side of
the Street” - “I used to walk in the shade. _.”)

Doris Lessing (Sally Soanes)

The book and her memories are divided among her several

addresses. And for many of these years, she eschewed the

sunny ride.

“I did at one point see that I was choosing unhappiness
rather than happiness and I decided to stop that," she says.

“Walking in the Shade describes the preference for choosing

- you know, I had two men, both of whom were extremely

damaged men, one by war and one socially.'*A pause. “Well,

I needn't have done that." But this second volume of her

memoirs is about so much more than Lessing’s romances.

There are her longtime ties to the Communist Party, which
she came to disavow; die transformation of past-VKnid War
II London; life as a single parent; and, always, her work. For

although Lessing is best known for The Golden Notebook,

whose publication cranes toward the end of Walking in the

Shade

,

she has produced a vast body ofwork, which includes

novels, science fiction, short stories, operas and nonfiction.

“The statesmanlike length of [ber memoir] is probably jus-

tified by the extraordinary variety of her achievements, her
exceptional memory and her facility as a writer;” Frank

Kermode wrote in The New York Times Book Review,
However, he also found “passages where you feel she is just

typing on to complete a stint, and perhaps not looking it over
later." Shade begins in 1949, when Lessing arrived in London
with little more than her son, Peter; and a manuscript, The
Grass is Singing. “Price divorced, she had left the two chil-

dren from her fust marriage behind in Africa. Some review-

ers were surprised at how tittle attention rite paid to this

episode in Under My Skin, but she shrugs h off again in

Walking in the Shade when she writes about the difficult end
of a love affair.

“It seemed to me Obvious that I was bound to be unhappy,
and any intelligent reader would understand drat without rit-

ual beatings of die breast," she writes. "... There is no one
who hasn’t suffered over love at some time, and so it should

be enough to say that being throws overby this man was bad
for me. It was the worst." Conversely, she doesn’t dwell on
the details of her domestic routine— up at 5 every morning
with Peter, a “non-sleeper” - because she says only a single

mother can understand what she was going through.

“You know, they didn’t even have the word (single mother)
then," she says, -amused as as always by the vicissitudes of
language.

Literary criticism as practiced by die CommimistParty pre-

pared her forpolitical correctness

;

she once wrote an essay in

which she said it didn’t seem coincidental that PC thinking

came into vogue after communism collapsed. The Golden
Notebook is often described as a feminist classic, bat Lessing
washed her hands of all “isms” long ago.

“I am mortally afraid of them," she says. “I have lived

through ’isms’ by die dozens, some of them lethaL” She set-

tles now instead for reduced expectations - efficient, non-
corrupt governments - which still seem daimtingly high
when matched against reality.

Her days in London sound full. Up at 6:30, she exercises

and does “all die tilings I have to do" before she settles in to

write at 8.

In the afternoons, she takes long walks and drops in at

neighborhood cafes (the quality of coffee in London is an
ongoing preoccupation in Shade). Theater remains a passion,

and she even Iras a few television shows of which she

approves, despite her assertion that TV is “the toad in the

kitchen." And, always, there are books to be read.

“Reproachful piles of reading,” ishow she describes it.As for

her own writing, she says the next book will be an old-fash-

ioned adventure.

There will not be, she says emphatically, a third volume of
memoirs.
“Impossible," she decrees, having changed names and

omitted some unflattering stories from volume two. “1 can’t

write that Either F have to say, if I write the third. I'm putting

nothing personal in there ... or I could write a bookjust about

literary events, but it wouldn't interest me much."
(The Baltimore Sun)

supernatural
THE CLAIRVOYANT by Marian
Thurm. Cambridge, MAu, Zoland
Books. 262 pp. $23.93.

By Leslie Cohen

Victor Mackenzie is a highly

skilled professional who loves

his work, particularly "the
privilege of opening up people’s

lives, each ofthem like a novel full of

huge and small dramas.” A psycho-
analyst? Qose, but not quite. Hie
cynical reader - like several of
Victor’s clients - may balk, initially,

at taking a clairvoyant's troubles seri-

ously. Bur (again, tike several of
Victor's clients) s/he will soon sus-

pend disbelief because of die skillful

handling of the subject. Marian
Thurm writes with the perfect bal-

ance of sophisticated New York wit

and matter-of-fact acceptance of die

supernatural.

Thurm wags die barbed tongue of
her humor at everyone and every-

thing. Rabbis, fix starters. One of die

major characters ells us, “1 don’t

mean tosound arrogant, but I seem to

he die rabbi of choice for people

who’re turned offby rabbis." Sure he
is - such an affable fellow, this guy
makes house calls! Even a treifJew
like me raises an eyebrow at tins

rabbi who eats pepperoni pizza and
happily arranges fee bar mitzva of a

jboy wife aJewish fatherand a Baptist
(but not practicing) mother.

Mixed marriages are another foil

fcrThmm’s wiy sense ofhumor.

Lucy (the Blade mother of fee bar

mitzva boy) rebels at die idea of her

son’s barmitzva having a theme. She
sarcastically counterproposes that the

theme be “interracial,'’ wife black

taWedoths, white napkins and each

guest seated next to someone of die

opposite color. Scatterbrained

Shirley, the pepperom-pizza-rabbi's
ex-wife (whatcould be better than the

rabbi’s wife?), embraces fee idea

wholeheartedly. But she worries that

they might not be able to get a “bit-

tersweet chocolate likeness ofMarlin

Luther King Jc’s profile, filled wife
white chocolate mousse,” fra dessert.

Afterwards, best friend Kafea com-
miserates wife Lucy, asking, “How
dumb could fee be, thinking you’d
hand out chocolate Martin Luther

Kings wife white chocolate mousse
filling? Anyone would know fee

white chocolate filling is so political-

ly inconreqtl" Manipulative mothers

are another target for Thurm’s black

humor.

Victor’s long-dead mother sends

her son a divine guardian. In floats

Murray the ghost (and former owner

Keeping the heart alive
THE MIRROR by Lynn Freed.

New York, Crown. 219 pp. $21.

By Heller McAIpin

TS
JL tai

he tough, Teistylianator of

Lynn Freed’s novel main-

JL tains an unusually objective

perspective on herself throughout

her long life.

Although no stranger to men, she

prefers to see herself reflected in

minors rather than through fee

eyes of her sometimes admiring,

sometimes dominating, lovers. The
Mirror is an invitingly simple nar-

rative by an authorwho has written

two previous novels. The
Bungalow and Home Ground, also

set in her native South Africa.

It is prettily packaged as a mem-
oir with bordered pages and old

sepia photographs and covers fee

life of Agnes La Grange from the

time she leaves London’s East End
as a beautiful 17-year-old in 1920.

She heads to Durban, SouthAfrica,

where she hopes to make some-

thing of herself cm her own uncon-

ventional terms.

Agnes is a defiantly independent

woman at a time when die princi-

pal route fra- betterment open to

women — marriage - didn’t allow

for independence. She has a hearty

appetite for sex, though fee is loath

to use even this weapon in a

woman’s arsenal for gain. Agnes
La Grange is self-made right down
to her name: “La” is from a poster

she once saw advertising “La
Boheme," and “Grange” Is from
her lowly birthplace. She comes to

South Africa to serve as house-

keeper to a man she refers to, in

her typical confrontational manner,

only as “the Old Jew.” Living with

him are his 12-year-old daughter,

Sarah, and his dying wife. But
Agnes has higher aspirations. As
she sharply puts it, *T hadn’t come
all this way to empty potties." The
old man seduces her in short order

by playing into her narcissistic

sexuality in front of fee full-length

mirror he sends up to her room. He
seems to intuit that Agnes is most

comfortable when fee can consid-

er her life from a remove. It’s as if

the ability to watch herown reflec-

tion as she interacts with her suitor

gives her the distance necessary to

maintain her self-perspective.

When she becomes pregnant, he
installs her in fee Railway Hotel,

which she manages to boy by get-

ting die old manrto “pay up ... his

use” of ber all at once.

And there she is, gainfully

employed, herown keeper, wife no
man to “bend” her to his will,

when along comes the baby, a
dark, birdlike creature who takes

after her father. “I might have
•known I would not be a natural

mother," Agnes comments unsen-

timentally. “The whole thing felt

like another form of service." She
reluctantly accepts the parenting

assistance and eventually the hand
of the doting newspaperman who
occupies die room next to hers at

the hoteL She gives the child the

name he suggests, Allegra, along

wife Leah, the name “fee old Jew"
pronounces on his only visit to the

baby. Agnes knows this was his

deceased wife’s name, but she

claps it on her daughter despite her

misgivings. There was no love lost

between her and her dying mis-

tress.

It is no surprise that Agnes is a
cold and impatient mother, but

what is surprising is her candor in

relaying her maternal shortcom-

ings wife a minimum of compunc-
tion. Her story tracks fee conse-

quences of her coldness for her

musically gifted and emotionally

stunted daughter, who coroes to

repeat her mother’s history to an
alarming degree. When Leah bears

her own daughter out of wedlock
with her half-sister Sarah’s hus-

band, she abandons the child to her

mother in order to pursue her vocal

career in England. Agnes discovers

a new, deep kind of love with this

granddaughter, Bess, before Bess,

too, sets off to make her way in the

world.

But the deepest fulfillment in

Agnes's life is neither from this

relationship nor the numerous
liaisons she forms wife men who
are referred to only by their profes-

sions - the hunter, the banker.

Agnes finds her greatest satisfac-

tion in her work - running a suc-

cession of hotels through the

depths of the Depression and fee

boom years of war, building a for-

tune by dint of concentrated labor

and ferifty living.
t
. .

.

! 77je Mirroris as'much a paean to

fee importance of weak and inde-

pendence as it is a social commen-
tary on women’s restricted options.

“And what did I want indeed but to

be mastered myself and yet mis-

tress of myself at the same time?”

Agnes asks when considering fee

nib between her desire /be excite-

ment, adventure and love and her

unwillingness to trade ber indepen-

dence for security like most
women.
She concludes somewhat bleak-

ly, “It was hopeless." The author

strings fee reader along by starting

sentence after sentence with the

word “And,” and the result is prose

feat is incantatory in its simplicity.

Freed has written an undemanding
yet subtle little feminist book
about fee extraordinary demands
of keeping “fee heart alive.”

(Nowaday)

of a candy store that Victor used to

frequent as a child) to intercede on
Mis. Mackenzie’s behalf. Despite fee

fact feat Victor is enjoying a success-

ful career. Mom thinks it’s not too

late for him to start medical school

When Murray is unable to persuade

Victor; he starts nagging his ward to

get married and produce grandchil-

dren. The conversations between

Victor and Murray are laced wife

snide remarks. When Moray refuses

to desist, Victor tries to shoo him
away by insulting him. He tells

Murray, “Maybe I do belong in fee

pysch ward at Bellevue” far taking

advice from a ghost “who's been
wearing fee same pairofpajamas fra

thirty-three years." TVust Murray to

show up in those same pajamas arfee

bar mitzva.

Poor Victor! Despite his clairvoy-

ance, he can’t see where bis love life

is going. Just like everybody else —
“Wfc’re all mere mortals,” he insists -
Victor longs to settle down wife Ms.

Right. But women are afraid to fall in

love wife him: they are outraged at

fee inevitability of being spied upon
by his divine guardian spirit, and
frightened by the prospect of bearing

children who will share his uncom-
fortable gift. When Lucy's friend

Katha falls in love wife him, Victor is

wary. He finally goes toanother clair-

voyant fra advice.

The meeting of fee clairvoyants is

one of fee book’s humorous high
points. Thurm tries to demolish fee

stereotypes about clairvoyants, while

poking run at the foibles of her psy-

chic characters. Before reading his

cards, Lorraine assures Victor feat

fee would be terrified to consult

another clairvoyant herself. When
fee rattles off a list of the important

people in Victor’s life, fee gets stuck

on his girlfriend's name. “Katharine,

Kathleen, Kafey__damn, what kind

of name is this - 1 can't get it,” she

complains. Victor tells her fee name
is Kafea, to which she simply relpies,

“Never heard of it,” and continues

spouting off predictions-until Victor'

is so janed feat he begs herto stop.
The inevitable question, when

reading a book about a clairvoyant,

is: do we take this seriously, or don’t

we? I didn't change my initial beliefs

- about clairvoyants, and you probably

won’t either. But feat’s not fee point.

1 suggest fee reader skip fee inquisi-

tion and simply enjoy a well-written

bode. It’s an interesting stray, peo-

pled by credible characters. Whether
or not one accepts fee role of.fee

ghosts in their fives is immatexiaL

Hie writing is as lucid as a clairvoy-

ant should be.

STEIMATZKY 9S
BESTSELLING PAPERBACKS

1.

The God of Small
Things by Arundhati Roy.
Flamingo.

2. Mistress of Spices by
Chiba B. Djvakarvrv.
Black Swan.

3. Critical Judgment by
Michael Palmer. Bantam.

4. Thirteenth Hour lay

Barbara Solar. Signet

5. Secrecy by Belva Plain.
Dell, Coronet

B. Veritas by WlBiam
Lashner. Harper.

7. Secret Affair by Barbara
Bradford layfor. Harper
Coffins, Harper Paperbacks.

& Sabre by James Fbtiett
Mandarin.

"s Ashes by Frank
urt Pocket

10. Ramses: Son of Light
by Christian Jacq.
Warner.

BOOK BYTES ®lje JfeltrJjorkSfanes

Tndifl’s 50th year of indepen-

I deuce from British rule has

^occasioned a dew of books.

Snakes and Ladders: Glimpses of

Modem India (DoabJeday/Thlese),

a collection of essays by Gita

Mehta, has been doing well. Mehta,

author of seven fiction and non-fic-

tion books, said about this work:

“India is a place where worlds are

colliding wife huge velocity: we’ie

putting satellites into space, and we
have bullock carts..Jl thought the

only way I could describe feat colli-

sion was anecdotally, by talang

snapshots, as it were." Mehta,

whose name Gita means “as m a

S of freedom," was bom in

in 1943. Three weeks later

fee English arrested her father At

fee age of three, Mehta was placod

in a boarding school, because >y
motherwas racing around tosetmy

father out of jail” Her novel Raj,

tracing the 50 years prior to Indian

independence, brought her notori-

ety ini989, although fee published

her first book in 1979. She new

lives in Manhattani wrthher^pub-

lishing executive husband Somy

Mehta, but all her books are rooted

in India- Mehta dedwjjTg
stand on geography as a wntec My
heart is in India - it s borne so

when rm there I^ t wme^Ijast

let it all seep in through my pores.

YOU’RENEVER too old to write a

block-busting bestseller, or earn a

a
98-y^f

grandmother from Mandate

Kamas, wrote ber memws ®
Sfeducation cla^tan^a

and teacher, cnaney

Kempfeome. AnyGi

the Wall Street Journal, and the

paper ran fee story as a front-page

feature last March. The publicity

released a flood of inquiries from

publishers, agents, and TV and

movie producers, though none had

read a word of the manuscript The
Journal ran a second Page One
story an fee clamor to purchase the

memoir.
The property was auctioned off,

and Warner Books “woo" wife a

payout of $1.1 million. Not bad for

a first-time author two years shy erf

her 100th birthday.

TOPWRITERS earn big bucks, but

they also give freely to good causes.

Names like Sidney Sheldon, John

Grisham, Michael Crichton, Mary
Higgins Clark and Barbara ThyIra

Bradford, for instance, were among
the first to donate $10,000 each to

literacy Partners, Inc. The money
went to tbehew Writers for Readers

Learning Center in New York. Each

$10,000 collected underwrites fee

cost ofteaching reading and writing

skills to one illiterate adult per year.

FANTASY IS fiction’s unrecog-

nized genre, feat is as far as fee crit-

ics are concerned. Fra die readers,

it’s a different stray. Fantasy writ-

ers like David Gemmell sell well

(as do Terry Pratchett, and feat all-

time favorite, JJLR. Tolkien).

Gemmell ’s latest entry. Winter

Warriors (Bantam), gave rise to a

rare interview fra a fantasy author

in The Bookseller.

Gemmell sees stories of tall

heroes wife long swords as inspir-

ing heroism. He cites one of his

readers who, while walking his dog,

saved a woman from a violent

attack. The reader’s letter explained

that his swift action was directly

influenced by the Gemmell fantasy

book he was reading at fee time.

David Brauner

BESTSELLERS
Hardcover

Fiction

1. Cold Mountain by Charles
Frazier. (Atlantic Monthly S24.) A
wounded Confederate soldier

Journeys home to meet an otd

tova.

2. Violin by Ann Rice (Knopf

$25.95.) From 1 9th-century Vienna
to present-day New Orleans: a
demonic fiddler preys upon a
woman who loves his music.

3. The Matarase Countdown by
Robert Ludtum. (Bantam S27.50.)

A CIA offtor struggles to thwart

the return of an international

cabaL

4. FloodTide by Clive CussJer.

(Simon & Schuster $26.) Dirk Pitt

pursues a Chinese smuggler.

5. The Angel of Darkness by

Caleb Carr. (Random House
S25.95l) Dr. Kreizier goes after a
kidnapper in 1897 Manhattan.

6. The God of SmallThings by
Arundhati Roy. (Random House
S23.) Booker prize-winner.

7. Underwork! by Don DeLikx

(Scribner S27.50.) American ffie as
lived during the past 50 years.

8. The Best Laid Plans by
Sidney Sheldon. (Morrow $25.)

The relationship between a power-

hungry governor and a woman
determined to wreak revenge.

9. 10 Lb. Penalty by Dick Francis.

(Putnam $24.95.) A politician's

career is impeded by actions

taken by his enemies agate! his

son, a onetime amateur jockey.

10. The Letter by Richard Paul

Evans. (Simon & Schuster

SI 5.95.) In the last volume of the

•Christmas Box" trilogy, the Partin

family recovers from its cpiel over

the loss of a daughter.

Hardcover
Non-fiction

1. Diana: HerTrue Story -In
Her Own Words by Andrew
Morton. (Simon & Schuster

$22.95.) An updated, expanded
version of the 1992 bestsefer

\

2. The Royals by Kitty Kefley.

(Warner S27.) Gossip about the

House o( Windsor.

3. Angela’s Ashes by Prank
McCourt (Scrfener $24.) An Irish-

American recais his childhood

amid toe miseries of Limerick.

4. The ManWho Listens to

Horses by Monty Roberts.

(Random House $23.) The
memoirs of a horse trainer.

5. Midnight In the Garden of

Good arxl Evfl by John Berendt
(Random House $23.) The
mysterious death of a young-man
in Savannah. Ga.

6. IntoThin Air by Jon Krakauer.
(Villard $24.95.) An account of toe

ascent of Mount Everest in 1996,

toe deadiest season in history.

7. Diana: A Tribute to the

People's Princess by Peter

Donnetty (Courage Books/Running

Press Si2.98.) The fife of the

Princess of Wales.

8. Tuesdays with Morrie by

Mitch Atxm (Dototeday Si 9.95.)

A sportswriter tells of his weekly

visits to his okJ cotege mentor.

9. Wart Till NextYear by Doris

Kearns Goodwin. (Simon &
Schuster $25.) Recollections of a
*50s girlhood in the orbit of the

Brooklyn Dodgers.

1 0. Conversations with God:
Book 1 by Neale Donald Walsch.
(Putnam 519.95.) Questions of

bte and love, good and evH, guBt

and sin.

Paperback

Fiction

1. Airframe by Michael Crichton.

(BaRantirte $739.) A young woman
probes a pianets near disaster on as

way from Hong Kong to Denver.

2. Jack & JU by James Patterson.

(Warner Vision S7.50J Alex Cross
on the fraS of serial fders in

Washington.

3. My Gal Sunday by Mary
Higgings Oaric (Pocket $659.) An
ex-president %id his wife investigate

four crimes.

4. The (ante by Jonathan
Kelerman. (Bantam $699.) Ate
Delaware investigates the murder ot

a woman who wrote a bestseffing

indictment of men.

5.The MacGregor Brides by Nora
Roberts. (Stoouette S699.) A
patriarch finds three young men to

marry he granddaughters.

6. A Lesson Before Dying by
Ernest J. Gaines. (Vintage $12.) In

1948, a bond is forged between two

blade men - one a teacher, the

other on death row tor murder.

7. IQss theGtes byJames
Patterson. (Warner $6.99.) Pofce

detectR*AteCross pursues a
serial kffler and fe niece^ kidnappet

& Blood and HonorbyWEB.
GriffrL {Jove $7.50.) In Buenos
Ares in 1943, three Americans cope
wflh German efforts to provide for a
postwar Reich.

9.ThisYear ItWill Be Different by
Maeve Blnchy (Dell $6.99.) FSteen

stories about contemporary femies
at Christmastime.

10. Abuse of Power by Nancy
Taylor Rossrtoerg. {Sgrtet S659.) A
pofce officer is framed for a
shooing after she exposes rogue

cops.

Paperback
Non-fiction

1. Diana; HerTrue Story Iw
Andrew Morton. (Pocket S7.50.)
The first 30 years of the
Princess of Wales.

2. The Color of Water by
James McBride. (Riverhead
$12.) A black writer and
musician recalls growing up
with his white mother in

Brooklyn.

3. finder the Tuscan Sun by
Frances Mayes. (Broadway
$13.) A celebration of the Italian

countryside by a poet

4. Hanson by Jill Matthews.
(ArchwayfPockat $3.99.) The
story of the pop-rock group.

5. Undaunted Courage by
Stephen EL Ambrose.
(Touchstone/S&S $16.) The
story of how Thomas Jefferson

sponsored Lews and Clark.

6. Seven Years In Tibet by
Heinrich Harrer. (Tarcher/Putnam

$13.95.) An Austrian

mountaineer recounts his

adventures in the 1940s.

7. Into the Wild by Jon
Krakauer. {Anchor/Doubl&day
$12.95.) A young man's
obsession with the wilderness

ends tragically in Alaska.

8. A Civil Action by Jonathan
Harr. (Vintage $13.) Householders

sue industrial polluters.

9. Diana: Her New Life by
Andrew Morton. (Pocket $7.50.)

The career ot toe Princess of

Wales following toe end ot her

marriage.

10. Reviving Ophelia by Mary
Pipher. (Baffantine $12.50.) The
everyday dangers that beset

teenage girls.

Paperback
Miscellaneous

1. Draft Sweat the Small Stuff-
and ITs AJI Small Stuff by Richard
Carlson. (Hyperion $8-95.) How to

enjoy fife much more and contribute

to the world we foe in.

2. Chicken Soup tor theTeenage
Sote compiled by Jack Canfield
Mark Victor Hansen and Kimberly
Kaberger. (Health Communkations
SI 2.95.) Inspiration.

3. Dr. Atkins’ New Diet
Revolution by Robert C. Atkins.

(Avon $050.) Ways to lose weight
and achiem a healthy body:

A Chlcfeen Soup for toe Mother's
Sou» compiledbyJack Canfield
Mark Victor Hansen, Jennifer Read
Hawthorne, and Marti ShimofL
(Health Communications S1Z95.)
Inspiration.

Hardcover
Miscellaneous

1. Don’t Worry, Make Money by
Richard Carlson. (Hyperion

$15.95.) Ways to achieve a more
H^oyable and profitable life.

2. Men are from Mara,Women
are from Venus by John Grey.
(HarperColns $25.) Improving
commiffrication ana relationships.

3. Simple Abundance by Sarah
Ban Breathnach. (Warner
$17.95.) Advice for women
seeking to improve the way they
look at toemsdvas.

4. Mate the Connection by Bob
Greene and Oprah Winfrey
(Hyperion $18.95.) Ways to
improve one’s life menrasy and
physically
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Israel to host InfI electronics conference
Israel will host the third international electronic industry organi-

zations’ annual conference next week - becoming the first.coun-
try outside the US to stage the event Delegates from 17 countries
are expected.

The industry is estimated to be worth an annual $1,000 billion

worldwide. David Harris

Motor vehicle insurance system faces overhaul
Insurance Supervisor Doron Shorer said this week he was

examining ways to establish a central registry for information
about motor vehicle insurance.

It is the first step of a plan for widespread reform of the motor
insurance industry. David Harris

PA, Israeli flowers to be exported separately
Flowers exported from Palestinian self-rale areas will be sold

separately from those exported by Israel, the Flower Marketing
Board’s senior officer, Ya’akov Siton, has decided.

The decision, going into effect this month with the start of the
export season, follows losses of NIS 5 million sustained by Israeli

producers because of former customs arrangements wife the

Palestinian Authority. David Harris
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C&W mulls future ofBezeq
UK telecom giant cites government footdragging as obstacle to more activity

By JENNIFER FREDUN
and DAVID HARRIS

If the government continues to

put off Cable & Wireless' request to

double its holding in Bezeq from 10
percent to 20%, fee British telecom-

munications giant may consider

selling its holding, a C&W repre-

sentative said yesterday.

“Getting rid of a holding is

always an option," said Azriel

Nevo, who serves as C&W’s rep-

resentative on Bezeq’s board of
directors.

When C&W approached the

government in 1 995, prime minis-

ter Yitzhak Rabin made it clear

that political red tape would not

hinder the company's investment

strategy, Nevo said. However, dur-

ing die last year, the government
has obstructed C&W's plans.

“When C&W first came to Israel

and said it was interested in a 20%
stake in Bezeq, the government
said, ‘Why 20%? Why not 40% or
60%.* The company took this as a

green light to invest in Israel,"

said Nevo. “For a year now,
they’ve been telling us to be a
good kid and sit on the side."

Earlier media reports stating that

the Government Companies
Authority, the body in charge of

selling state assets, had decided to

sell an additional 3%-5%' of Bezeq
to C&W were unfounded, Nevo
said.

According io British tax law,

C&W will be in a more favorable

position if it doubles its holding in

Bezeq.

“C&W would be happy to buy
more shares in Bezeq from Merrill

Lynch [which has a 1 2.4% stake in

the company] or on the stock mar-

ket. but they need the govern-

ment's approval," he said. “Right

now we are stuck."

Moshe Leon, the prime minis-

ter's adviser on privatization,

declined to discuss the issue, say-

ing negotiations with C&W are at

an advanced stage. The
Government Companies Authority

and the Communications Ministry

also declined to comment.
Sources say concern about com-

panies falling into foreign hands is

the main reason the government

has not yet approved C&W's
request.

The government is scheduled to

Fresh brew
Industry and Ttade Minister Natan Sharansky is handed a cup of coffee by a robot which prepared the brew for him at the
Epsilor high-tech factory in Dimona’s Temed Industrial Park. Sharansky visited the area amid negotiations with the Treasury
and Interior Ministry over ways to reduce properly taxes charged to industrial concerns.
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Study: Israel

venture capital

2nd in world
By DAN QEBSTCNFELD

Test flights atjointAkaba airport start

ByDAVID HARMS

An El AL flight from Vienna
will be the first plane to land

tomorrow at the joint Israeli-

Jordanian airport at Akaba, die

Transport Ministry confirmed yes-

terday.

The four-month trial use of the

field was to have commenced yes-

terday, but die ministry had felled

to check that El A1 had no flight

scheduled until tomorrow.
Ajoint Israeli-Jordanian security

force will check passengers as

they arrive at Shalom Airport The
passengers will then be bused
from the airport to a terminal in

Eilat where regular entry proce-

dures will take place.

Initially, die first Israeli flights

will be direct Arkia and El A1 ser-

vices from Europe, starting with
four flights a week. If the trials

prove successful the airport will

open to international flights serv-

ing both countries.

“We’re interested in seeing how
convenient the airport is and die

reaction of passengers," said El A1

spokesman Nachman Kleinian.
Following the arrival of the flight

from Vienna, the first departures

will be to Leningrad and
Frankfurt. Some outbound flights

will originate at Ben-Gurion
Airport and collect passengers in

Eilat

There are still legal problems to

be resolved, according to

Transport Ministry Director-

General Nahoum Langental. Both
sides believe they can be resolved
within the next few weeks.
Charter flights to the Uvda air-

field are to continue unaffected
and fra: the time being some El A1
flights to Europe will also depart
from Uvda, because the Akaba
runway cannot handle larger air-

craft.

The Knesset Economics
Committee, meanwhile, yesterday
discussed a bill to pave the way
for the permanent operation of the
airport. Having already passed its

first reading, the committee is

expected to approve the bill when
it next discusses the issue on
Monday.

Israel received more venture cap-

ital financing than any other coun-

try other than the United States for

the second consecutive quarter;UK
accounting firm Coopers &
Lybrand reported yesterday.

Ronald Maheu, chairman of

Coopers & Lybrand’s global high

technology practice, said Israel

offers “a marvelous entrepreneurial

risk-taking attitude. Israeli entrepre-

neurs exhibit strong intellect and a

drive to solve unique problems.”

The Third Quarter Money Tree

Venture Capital Report released

by die accounting and consulting

firm yesterday reported feat Israel

attracted more venture-backed
financing than any other foreign

country, outpacing Great Britain,

fee number two country.

ferae! bad 1 1 technology deals as
compared to Britain’s four. Israel's

deals garnered $283 million in fee

second quarter and an additional

$28.1 m. for fee third quarter.

Israel has the highest per capita

concentration of scientists and
engineers in fee world and is

regarded as a hotbed ofinnovation
wife 2,000 high-tech companies.
Only sbLyears ago, the country

had but ap&yenture capital fend, as

agamst more ~than 50. how, with
assets estimated at dose to $2 hfl-

Uon. The report said these funds
attract a prestigious list of investors

including, AT&T’s pension fund.

Chase Capital. Hancock Ventures
and the MIT Endowment Fund.
The influx of investment and fee

growth of Israel’s high tech indus-
try have been a boon to exports.
According to recent figures, high
tech exports are expected to total

$9b., up from $7b. last year.

\
Boeing takes to the skies to land ElAl deal

Lockheed
chief: Mergers
vital for Israeli

defense firms

As the deadline draws near for

El Al to choose between Boeing
or Airbus for its new fleet of
medium and short range aircraft,

Boeing yesterday pulled out all

the stops in an effort to win the

order.

El A! plans to purchase five

planes for an estimated $200 mil-

lion, and was expected to decide

on a supplier by the end of
December.
Yesterday Boeing took a group

of journalists, travel agents and
favored El Al passengers for a test

flight of its new 737-800, which
the airline is contemplating as a
vehicle to take passengers to its

most distant European destina-

tions of London, Madrid
Lisbon.

or

El Al spokesman Nachman
Klieman said that Boeing has rec-

ommended accommodating 162
passengers on the aircraft.

But El Al has
asked for a seating

configuration for

150, to offer more
leg room than

European competi-
tors, [jarticularly

for business class

Klieman said.

The aircraft is expected to pro-
vide a lot of leg room and food
trays distanced comfortably from
the largest of stomachs, even in

tourist class.

Indirect ceiling lights also con-
vey a feeling of roominess. An
optional handrail on the overheard

ig?EB3£33

BEEN THERE
feyHAM SHAPIRO

passengers,

compartment appears tailor-made

for El Ai, whose passengers are

known to move around the plane
as soon as it is airborne.

The aircraft also

features seats

which can be
transformed from
six abreast for
tourist class, to

five abreast for
business class. The seats them-
selves literally expand and con-

' tract at the flick of a lever.

Speaking at a press conference
following the demonstration
flight, Nancy Bethel, executive
vice president of the. Boeing com-
mercial airplane group, said the

company had made a “very
aggressive business offer” to El

AL

Ministry of Finance
THE ACCOUNTANT GENERAL

Estimates are invited for the collection and disposal of
waste paper and cardboard boxes from government
ministries and government hospitals all over the country.

Tender No. 16/97: Collection and disposal ofwaste
and cardboard boxes from government“*— and government hospitals

Last date for submitting bids: Sunday, December 7, 1997, at
12 noon.
Applications for the tender documents should be made by
fax only, to 02-533-7778, giving the following information:
Tender no - Subject of Tender.......
Name of company bidding Authorized Trader's no ...

Company's address line, postal code]
Tel .. .. .. Fax.
Bank atwhich the company has its account
Branch, no. .Accountdd

The tender documents and technical specifications will be
mailed following the receipt of a fax containing the above
details.

Our address: Tenders and Buying Dept.,TheAccountant
General, Finance Ministry, I Rehov Kaplan, 7th Floor, Room
714 or 715, orP.O.B. 13195, Jerusalem 91131.

Additional details from Tel. 02-531-7428, 02-531-7418.

No undertaking is given to accept the lowest or any bid]

TARGET HJlUfl
(moo)

Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

Date: 4.11.97

Purchase Price: 132.0

Redemption Price: 130.09

She also noted that the US man-
ufacturer was trading on a long-
standing relationship between the
two companies.

Highlighting that relationship
was Brien Wygle, a pilot who had
volunteered for the IDF air corps
in 1948 and remained with the
fledgling air force until 1949.
Wygle later become a test pilot for
Boeing, then its chief test pilot and
finally a vice president
Wygle said that he was very

happy that Boeing had called him
out of retirement to join the pre-
sentation team.
Transport Minister Yitzhak

Levy, who arrived after the flight
to meet Boeing officials, said that
the US had not exerted any politi-
cal pressure on Israel to choose the
American manufacturer.
Klieman said feat Airbus would

present an aircraft to compete
with Boeing’s bid on November
25.

Meanwhile El Al has opened a
telephone line to give passengers
an opportunity to have a say about
which aircraft should be pur-
chased. The number is 03-
6388886.
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Mutual Fund for
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Purchase Price:
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nA fax foryou
'"youwant totoo*aboutyou.

on your (ax.v/ithin 15 minutes.
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The chairman of Lockheed
Martin said yesterday consolida-
tion and privatization are impor-
tant for the future of Israel’s
defense firms.

Norman Augustine spoke to
leaders of defease companies in
Tel Aviv at the invitation ofMoshe
Peled, a Defense Ministry adviser
on military industries.

“In the case of fee US defense
industry, consolidating and merg-
ing was terribly important The
only alternative was for everybody
to be very inefficient and for
everybody to kind of gradually die
off," Augustine said.
“So, I tend to think... that con-

solidation and merging is an
important part of whatever might
be the future of Israel’s defense
industries. I also think feat privati-
zation is an important pare That’s
a personal opinion," he said in
response to a question.
Augustine said building “link-

ages wiih companies outside

if™ also crucial for fee
future of Israeli firms.
Peled heads a defense ministry

team studying the future of Israeli
military manufacturers. Ha'aretz
said last month fee committee is
recommending privatization of

government-owned defense
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issue 10% of Bezeq shares on fee

Tel Aviv Stock Exchange later this

month, reducing its holding in .fee

company to 53%. 7
Meanwhile, Bezeq’s board,: of

directors is scheduled to meet

today to discuss allegations feat.

Telrad Telecommunication and

Electronic Industries and Tadiran

Telecommunications, both sub-

sidiaries of Koor Industries, col-

luded to fix prices and cooperate

in Bezeq bids.

Nevo said the company will

consider all its options, inclocBng

suing the entities involved.
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MISHTANIM

TASEgl^pES"

LAST CHANGE1

Aha Hotels
03
03

BtakLeumiGl
Beam....

Bmnwie ...
83

Canid .....

OriCOnteutera
11 6630 -23

CUbikfilitas
54412JQ 00

J
-aoCW Israeli

Cnmd
-4 1Dead Sea Wcrtaai _

Docoinoi
Dhcourt Bartit>___ 3750 03

Bco —
2367.0

22
OO

Farihei s..
2150480 OO

LOAD". ——

—

77740—— 77180

13
OO

bad CMmcris
6340 -1.7

N»
Koor8ond5

3784ID •AS

Leumi Insurance 2380 88
MaMteUrin
Meharkte ....

22580 03

OMnkidus*ies>_ 18810 80
82400 13

Shaham ... 873 12
03
03Tarfcw

fofehnl .

130590

Tava. 169370 02
>3
\3Vridnon ... 229B4J0

E.TZEF
•mmc o N.Td n uroio's’;^., &
-T R A D IN G: SBARES®

LAST CHANGE*
*— 31400 30

Oca 85000 -23
Unfen 34 70 12
Omni Industries 6070 02
Azorim 40200 -20
Ytang Industries - 9650 1.7
Bbtoneglnn - 23210 84
BM0003 _ 14300 83
Etrt system - 46000 43
Beets _ 140000 OO

§rjs
- 19500
- 57800

03
2.1

Africa taraelGl - 24200.0 as
Africa Israeli .. 220000.0 12
Adcerateki bid.

-
- 3980 -13

first btill 430000 85
Raran
Petek 0.1 mmm ii
DetekCar __ 5610 1J
Devetapmant Mart 302000 -10
GDC 21900 1.4

Harri Mtehmar 5 176200 -13
Israel Corp. 1 - 266000 -13
Israel Corp. 5 - 116000.0 OO
Export bit _ 10790 32
ksramco 33 00
Wire and Catties 12700 43
Kitan 3570 82
JBC 17880 33
General Bank 113100 OO
Loniti Mortgage 905000 -10
Leader _ 18100 08
Uraz _» 44400 SJ
kivtBdi Shantir 24600 23
Model f OA
Salt Industries . 17130 23
Malta 5 _ 56000 -13

AtPoprains . 162600 81
Maahov _ 3770 22
Mtehkan _ 633000 -1.1

Matab - 31500 83
Mca Systems 180300 70

273000
16710

-10
03

- 3540 23
MairEzra . «mo A3
Eta Ind. 5 _ HCULD 10
Feuchbmnger 5

MrodwiKals 21800
80
1A

RBI 5 — 624000 10
RrigatB4 - 10090 -27

49000 -20

- 147000 OO
Formula _ 118700 13
Kenton 5 19500 1.1

Cote Storage 5 . . 85900 .
81.. -

BteoSojare .

Otzvferititon

.. _ 34200
' 150000

00
DO

TRT5 _ 16850 83
Team Computer 65400 33
ATX 1683 OO

KARAM
SMA LI. 0 APITAL IZ AT 10

N

TASE ISSUES

LAST CHANGE*

ATX Bond A ,

ft*5
Abut.
Ace-Spade

.

Adantoln Bond B
AdacatBki ZVM

—

Acterstaki Zvi 5_
Adocom Bond 2 -
Adarrim-

Ada

— 1513— 40— 815— 486J3

166-0

_ W75J)
_ 6652 0

0-0

5228973
. 1110

Adsha
Aduntim — 2043
Africa buaai Bond2-_— GO
Aktea Israel Hotais Bond A _ IfflO

Abriclnd — 21«™
Agi3Wrai*2
AgH Warrant 3 _
AgteW8nart4„
AgtatiKI
Aral Investments.

AFBen.
Ai-Ben Bond A

.

ALflw
AfcecZ-
Ahe«6-
A2BWC5.
AU
Atari

Atari Warrant

—

Atony-Hot: -—~—
AJotw+WzBondA.
AM
Akitnb

.

Atari!

-

Ami

2120
10450
3790
1683
1520
1075

35020
. 970

1150
<030
7500
3920

- 00
4110
1965
3600
1B30

68220
,
2190
<950

. 340
5180

966130
12060

. 565

AnflSTMJajSwJA i«0
AnflriTVadB BondB
Angai Trade Bond C— »£

9580
101O
2340

s=-

ft?? -1- 1355

ft^Rnmii Z- 1315
10890

MMon PwM^Bond 1 2320

££^P1®Bond2.-- 1270

Amman Vtanmtl
Amre* —
Are

BtS
Trade.

Arad.
Arad'Swrab

—

Araztm Bondi

.jtiad.
AtftiadBrartA.

AsM-
AshotBond A

.

j Bondi .

AgfAom Bond 2

.

AshnmW--

1 —
AstrumBondC—
AsmimW»TW*2-
ANnnWtaRBrtS-
Aflton —
Afrnor.

Ataman
Aura.
Ararat.
AwttlBond A--

4280
1545
4220
1660
910
1700
1620
5760
2670

0.0

1025
450
OO
975

12620
3310
38640
BIBO
1595
8400

Anrtwhftrrica —
, 1510

Atfv Bondi— jjj
Aunar mnj)
Apian

—

- - OHO
Annum — -

7000
AzorairroP-r

. n"r^ 1775
AjnrtoiPjoperittftiriia — M
Azorfm Warrant T — -

11610
AzortmWamrtA—
Azorim VtanenlB

—
Bedash Bond 1 -

331 .Q

BaM 5200
Brtmawi-r — ig£H
BslantiaBpndA y. wn
BNon*ieHftwartt2— .e*nj)

Briton— _ 745
1425

Ben rafcarBond
BsniMarBondB-

g3S&*2 115S

OO
00
90
00
00
00
00
00
00
40
00

-iai
00
00
00
-90
70
50
11
-OO
iai
-05
-60
05
OO
-05
OO
20
OO
15
-03
11
00
00
3.1

OO
-20
-00
30
10
-00
00
00
00
100
00
42
-07
-60
OO
-1.1
-15
OO
OO
100
20
-00
OO
-as
-TO
-02
OO
20
-05
OO
•15
-12

OO
OO
OO
OO
-as
30
00
OO
-05
00
05-
-15

00
00
15
16
OO
00
00
-75
-20
OO
OO
10
00
00
OO
OO
ao
-90
00
1.7

10
DO
GO
GO
-95

OO
-05
-100
00
00
00
as
-100
-17

LAST CHANGE* LAST CHANGE* LAST CHANGE*

BAj Band a_
tartar

Bn
Bores Tlctan-

1455
Bfa. 956,0

1610
8160
3100
4810

oonpu 335Q
BwasBroawi _ . t50J)
gwousBraom Bondi 2610
Boutons GD yqp
BaiaaGOBandA WBJJ
Brail.. g70
BrS Mj
gtnL.Sae 410
Bresti — mo5
ftrifcgto* 26760

giSrr~ gs
C Hctidngs Bond 5 WfcJi
C Hoidtaos Wsrad 3 1090
CDI 1900
Cl Systems - 1830

1 — B9150
Capital 7300
Capital Bond A 1185
Caprice

: 5540
Qatari— assn
Canal ... 4830
Canriri ~~ 577#
Cotw 94UJJ
Cablenai 6810
Caiaiena 5 OO
Cerrwteal. 953J3

tome BaiidT"l— ..
*

ifejj
OamwanartB 140
Cham 5240
Choyun Computers 1260
Charipal 4240
Chtn-Mr 3810
CWad 2190
CM ComputeWtannt 3 15710
CSaf industries Bond 2060
OaJ fereol 5 4763
Oal Ratal 588100
CM Dade 8610
Cohen Bern H80
Cohen Out O3J0
Conan IAI 257j
Co4d Storage 1 16640
Q*j Swage and Supply Bondt 2540
CmnpiWMma 1 460
C«np3Ara wain
Coneedt 3900
Consnew 13620
Concal........ 11250
Ctmxun.
Coral Beach.

I CmttUne

200990

OwNUnesBondA.
Oydonat
Cyctane Bondi

1 Bond 2CydoneB
DAFBAH II BOND 2
QARBANW2
DSL
YG Industries

.

Da Iran

DafeonBond 1-
Data.
D»iHoMs.
DanRertVKM.
DanRerPA-Cw Bond A.
Daobarl
Daitni5
DanbarBondA.

13910
„ 7.1

. 413
24710
2400
1415
1040

. 915
13300
5930
12990
2470

. 32
9470
Gsao

. 15B5
42000
217920
3410
84230
1645

Dartaar Resources

Datal Rasouces Bond B

^^^^noioglM
1

Bond /T_
7
1mo

Dandor 2960
Dam , ,

350
Dane) Bond 1 GO
Dane! Band 2 GO
Donal tasannel 29910
Dantam iTioo
Daricner Bond 1 2060
Dankner Bond 2 1440
Duty 9110
Dam) 1160
Darban 7040
Dorhan Bond A 1900
DutwiVtarmta 11GO
Darfaan WanartC. — OO
Dam 1205
Dulon 1506

Data 7810
Dedtaon Systems 3970
Dedjton

OririrOI

Dedal
Data 3
Destiny

Digal

Warrant 2... i3f5
5690.
110

'

15810
14650
4WD0
12510
mo

DAml 10680
Dtmm5 74110
Dtmwta23 162
DbtouUig— OO
Dotau. - - <560
Doiw Bond A 1470
Domicar 4810
DorricarBond 1K0
DorCKm 4K0
Dorcwl 1360
Dora 650
Dodd 905
Dot Engineering 5090
Dari Engineering Bond A 1410
DomriBondA 1»5
Duual Shram 11900
DomiShram Warrant 3 2560
DuboKH 25
DdbekS 25
OimHz 4140
E&MComputag— 11770

ESE 18610
Edgar Atari 1335
Edgar Industries 1800
Edgar Indurtte Band 2 1795
Star Bond A 960
Bnl 2230
Bbun 3040
BBad 20870
acarii 11110
B CariS Bondi 1725
Bad 5330
Bed Bond A 1755
Bad Bond B 1600
Bad c3 805
Bed t*5 750
S)S Coraputora Bond B 1175
art Computers Warner! 2— 16660
BcobiduNriBi 54210
Stan Tech. 302
Been Bond— OO
Etocborice Ltae S270
Bw 49060mm 4910
atolndl —— 18760
Bfecblnd. 8570

Bb 4090
Eta Bond A. 1475

Ban 3«4S
atmWamrt2 22540

Eme* 1410
Erayte 3250
EngHConeL.
” iConsrrucionBond.

IRobotach

Csugooi-
Ekewnce
Extra

FNdmen Bond A.
Fridman Ind..

Fridman Wanart 3

.

FortfcdS 1

ForiSsersB
FriKhtaongarl —
Fldell

first W1 Mart

Ft«B Jiwriers
Five JJewriers BondJ
Formica Source

Frut

GaheU.
Gricom.
Gatan -
Gama _
Guram
Gar
QanSrmnri Bond A _
Gan5hmoel VHuraotS

.

Gan Shi

Garni Had*.
Garni Hod* Bond A.
Gap Devetopment

—

GapHoktags
Gas.

G*o.
Gtaek

GMObmOi

.

GtobRI
GcAfl
Grid.
Gotten House.
Gricten House Bond 1

Griax_
©aril Bond.
Grani Bond 2

—

Grain Huairael

.

Green Sotirara—

Groenbrig

GraN.
H.t
H.M*.
HL Sendee Bondi.
HSorv«eBond2.
HL Service Bond 3-

HE Services

HafaOL.

HatasBown^-
Hsdvi-
Hadar5
Had* hw. 1

Had*ML 5

—

Hadulm Bondi. ~
Hadariffl Prep—
HadartmMtanantl

.

9500
. 1700
- 3480
. 2880
. 28110
. 20640
- 2050
. 1600
. 1520
- 2390
_ 475
_ 885
_ 00
,
111930

. 23710

. 584760
_ 5450
_ 1220
- 3040
- 3410
. 162020
_ 1745
„ 14880
_ 2380
_ 6470
. 17000
_ 1015
_ 2710
_ 9360
^ 3670
- OO
_ I2flj

- 3270
_ 7430

00
1410
1210
215
885
880
7460
1560
1805

14710
1440
8640
5840
5000
4260
2510
1615
1305
1375
5710
1305
3400
GO
705
8550

_ GO
.

1835
. 1490
22910
33650

. 1355
217100
834010

Hagai BondA.
Hagai Bond B.
Hamlet.
Hunotar
Hanal

Karri BondA _
Hand Meritor 1

HarinEsh
Ham.

37010
1195

70610
19690
3420

. 00
1525
21160
5240

. 35
4900

HafehoM —

-

Hriahoi5
Hateful BondA

.

Hod Ara Music.
Hbonl ™—

„

«rar5
Hod^
Hoi

. 5600
_ 2200
. 2170
_ 00
. 1415
. 4260
106900
422210

. 2100

. 8310

OO
00
•01

00
00
00
40
00
00
00
04
GO
55
OO
11
-50

OO
ao
64
GO
50
-10
00
-18
00
-14
30
OO
-20

OO
OO
ao
-05
11
00
310
G2
GO
-10
4.7
-05
-55
OO
OO
05
-15
1G1
-10
OO
GO
-10
-50

00
GO
GO
-15
OO
•03
DO
OO
OO
OO
GO
OO

-413

-IB
GO
-80
OO
00
OO
GO
-00
ao
15
OO
OO
00
DO
DO
ao
-06

ao
ao
00
-00
DO
05
00

-iai
as
15
149
ao
00
GO.

OO
-10
-15
40
-09
00
12
20
00
00
00
00
ao
00
00
-10
20
ao
00
ao
00
05
00
ao
00
-10
ao
ao
00
00
-05

OO
-1.1

ao
1.1
00
00
•15
05
OO
-05
07
00
05
00
20
-0.4

ao
-10
11
ao
00
-05
04
ao
OO
00
00
00
20
00
-05
10
DO
GO
OO
45
OO
00
OO
OO
04
-110
ao
00
10
15
-05

00
04
OO
50
30
OO
05
-04
OO
GO
05
OdO

ao
-100
00
00
05
00
00
OJO

52
-60
ao
-as
40
-08
ao
-15
-314
-05
22
-02

OO
OO
10
04
04
45
ao
00
ao
OO
30
ao
00
05
00
02
00
52
05
-15
•15
4)4
•05
-25
GO
OO
OO
00
00
-25

OO
20
DO
-04
-05

00
GO
-02
-03

05
•05
OO

IMdUMiH
lESMffMI
1LDC Bonds
ILDCB0M7
ILDCHoWl
ILDC Hotels Bond 1

HDC Insurance

HaB 1080
1514
6810
2170
2510
DO

4140
1660
awn

iLDCtamnncaBondA 1335
LOCWbrkmi OO
JSW LINES 12890
DutGri. 3100
User Get Bond A 175
tan 13500
MdBUntnMS 1150
MBkpRI TOO
MJDwBankC 2530
MJkKBaraCC 24700
MOokBs*CC1 24070
kttDeuBankPtri 16290
MapandenceMorL.

jraagunsna l.
M8rganina5
teal

teacotar

.

90060
. 9010
. 30680
142190

. 13080

. 40400
5210

Israel Ughtanga Bond 3 1355
Israel Wra Buries Band G- 1755
Isreri Wire end Caries Warrants OO
Istrioni. 1226.3

KratamBondB 2S70
tees 1 74940
tsasS 328310
teas Bond A., 2520
tetM — 9020
tenMVtbntnt 1 50
JCT 242
JOEL 1350
JOEL Bond 1A 2250
JOS. Bond 2 1285
JOS. Bond A 2240
J0a.Wuai13 50 -

Jam 9620
JetanBondA 1970
Jnysora 1715
JaysowBondA 1220
JanaataraMori 2380
JevutriemMangageBond 16 1&45
Jeimsse 302
Kndmenl 1425
Kadowl 2720
KaMt 13170
KafeaMBand A 970
KaftaBtraranl? 3800
Kunour 4540
Kamour Band G 14X5
KameurWarrantH 290
KeriCOl 260
Kanicol BondA 680
Kudani 4220
Kao 1260
Katz Bond A 680
Kedem Chemicals 32050
Kedem Chemicals Bond 2 — 2210
Kenan <500
Kesher 8970
Kasher Band A -^.’44 n K
KriBr 6720
Kind 142
KM Bond A 400
Wng. 3860

1965
1715
7980
5170
1575
1240
K5

,
OO
00

76780
29070
7350
1740

KcpriBond I 2470
UUS 2900

1405
1005

76130
7210

Lapktotoe Esrianrion 30
LapkWCI Exptarere 740
Lesen 5030

Late* 13170
LaaiMtBMQ - - 5150

Laznidi Oomm CMt 2330
LazridtCoramenJalCBrtreaBondA 1285 OO
LazridcMBktae 4340 -09
LaznIdcinduteUBmLBondA 1GU
Leader WtarantB L— 3040
Lego 3520
Lauei Mortgage Bond 164— 1525

fCrawret

KhchKliU
Kishrei lenh_
Ntal

KKalBocdA ~
Kkal Bond A—
KcaUMnam t -
Kliin BandA_
KltarLl
KHInd.5
Knatakn
Koor Warrant 2 .

Kbpol

I Bond 1 -

La Nriknela Bond A_
LaNadonriaPKl--
Lrahtah

00
GO
15
05
-04
OO
-10
-03
5.1

GO
GO
GO
-05
40
25
-GO
-41

OO
00
OO
10
00
00
00
00
00
00
•08
G4
03
GO
-30

78
-03
-02

OO
OO

-155
-04
00
ao
ao
00
-13
02

-100
ao
00
-11
00
00
40
OO
25
OO
-08
-15
-04
-20
-47
ao
GO
GO
OO
15
OO
-45

OO
-06
GO
OO
GO
-15
OO
GO
-17
-15
GO
DO

-iafl
ao
00
-13

OO
-305
-06
00
OO
OO
GO
-05
-08
-63
OO
-15
-as
-18
-04

Lend Mortgage Warantl
Letari R3
Leuni R4

Lori.

Levi BondA
LateMaMBondA-.
Levinstein Warrant 2.

Udan.

LidutGaB
Lriut Grid Bondi
Luirir.

NM En^ieering

-

358
575
4400
8140
1410
975
5770
12360
6410
19480
2500
10260
9120
1515
6S30

28540
29850
1665
1510
12800
53350
680
1375

48380
3480

LU Engineering Bond A 1380
MM Engineering Wrinrt 2— 155
Mil Computers 3350
Ma’am 164SO
Ma’amBondA 1255
MB&barat 11900
MacpeO 12080
MacpdBondA 1375
Macpel Bond B 1175

9520
Magam 2170
MagamBondA 1715
Magam Bond B 1275
Moray 4170
uagayWrirantl 315
Magmas — 610
Magma Warred 1 110
Mq*1 30450
Unor 5 134770
LMri 3780
Matal Bond A 2130
Mril 685
Mataul 12270
MaBxjBondB 1740
Mata 12660
Manan - 7470
Man 1995
Man Band A 2400
Mente 3B0
Uaradun 1075
Marihon Insured 1140
Mario Lan** Const Bondi. 1700
Marta Uzrac* Core*. Bond 2. 1490
Martime Bar* Bond A 1960
Maritime Bank Bond 6 1415
Maritime Bank Warrant 6 >05
Mario* 9660
uariv»~— — mo
Masha* Marketing Wtaan! t_ 218
Msam 16680
Maxima 1 — 3950
UaxOnaS 49530
Mazprii 6340
Mad. Hotels 11G5

10700
MadtecriikraBondA 1350
MedtarraneenHoiebBondA 1500

575
17910

Meknad 6240
Met Ezra Bond B 2480mu 4320
IMinrnn 11580
Metesaron Warrant 2 .00
Mandataon 2400
Mnnntm r- ir Bfi 0
MenorahlnH 17BOO
Marnrablna.5 79730
Marcaril 7480
MeraazRWsnw«2 2300
Meriuv 2400

MSdtaEeatTta 4880
MkUa EerilltaBondA 1110
MdtJta EastUta Warrant 2— 480
UbnrBondA 1785
Mtamor 10730
kSmser — 1865
MM Ltae 5®0
Iftrav 165780
Urae 1745
MkageBondA 1365
ureSeWanmi 375

600
Mtahnari 190
Mshnari BondS 580
Mobor Bond2 1545

MriurHariX 3440
Mteani 1495

MritahShan* lOOiO

Mariti krvL 12B370M — ^
MolteComerikta Bond AAA. 3150

MoWt™ K&O
More Ptotic Ind. 2960
Moritovkz 2300
Musdeva* Warrant 2 1250

MtaSenfer 3380

NATSWBONDA 1085

N77SVA REGULAR 16780

MAC 4550

NYP 13180

NachshonFund S25

Naphta™ 5740

N^rttha Barter) Bond 5 00
295
3720

Mutaetar 1865
NBvtgutar Bend A 00
Nnnaur Pnpeny 340
Neca OO
Mbs Bend A 00
Nechuriian Prop. 2260
Neriuricm Praperfes Bond A 1385

Nagw Ceramics 2520
MenusHan t 8«J
NriusManS — 37610
NcdAriv 89000
Mesua™ 5410
NeveArM 820
Newn Hotels «10
Neriol—— - ^95
Nn

ifeco - —— 22730

jjjgan 2300

Noga- I7JG0
Noga tasorans - -- BG5

MegasM

.

MciErien

.

OO
11
-40
-10

GO
OO
-09
ao
12
07
-10
•02
-02

00
-08
ao
GO
-10
GO
15
GO
15
GO
00
GO
ao
15
-04
ao
oo
ao
GO
•15

05
04
15
•07
-1.1

GO
GO
-05
OO
OO
-20
OO
G7
105
-10
GO
13
GO
OO
-30
OO
10
OO
-41

OO
-05
55
OO
GO
GO
OO
GO
-580
OO
14
-52
-10
00
00
oo
05
OO
oo
-03
OO
-02

-55
ao
-05

oo
oo
oo
-05
-20
03
ao

-162
11
OA
04
ao
-60

05
OO
00
00
OO
ao
•1.1

GO
00
ao
oo
ae
45
OO
OO
-10
OO
30
-22

-15
GO
22
00
-GO

00
-10
-25

OO
OO
GO
OO
-10
-1.6

OO
GO
-14

OO
00
GO
OO
-42

40
40
OO
50
GO
05
-10
OO
GO
10
Ga
-35

-05

rtodin.

NQKtell

None*.
Nortel BondA.

Oeaant
OdfBondA.
OdtiBondB.
(MBondC™
Ocd Warrant 1.

Oc8Vtarran2

.

Od Warrant 3

.

OUure .

Otek

Otar Bra.
Ota.
Ogtan-
otow.
OaFtak
OtaHJok-
Omni.

G4
5810
7410
1445
630
2980
1755
1880
945
00

15450
580
45L0
1885
78000
11420
810

11710
12

5480
2930
2710
4960
1310
915

awn
2220
1640

27510
49620
1920
4830
1625
4700

Ormal Indiolnea BondO 1220
OrmilnousatasWtaad5 — 2180
Ortri 3370
Oz 2400
PCS 7320
.PCBWSnadS 210
Pacn 00
Pedor Steel Wananll OO
Patnugh - .

6010
Para-. 7950
Paras 20no
Pan Dor. 2350
Partes 12210
Pedes Bond A_— 1250
Passport 32190
PM&Kn 4500
Man Investment 615
Peres-— 9*0
Pnoenlx Ins. 5 . ; 222430

PtaaPIast—
Pteos.

ora.
Orta Bondi.
Ore*
Orirt

Orta.

PtarnsBoed A.
PHtit

PiasuSac.

7600
1405
1410
3020

. 0350
Rataltavaarrana BondA __ 1355
Wm of Sate MUD
PBfc* 4720
PrigMA 2690
Priori Bond A 2470
Priori Bond B 1655
Priori Bond C GO
Priygcn 2750
Polygon Bond2 —— 2200
PoraT. 3800
Poraz Warram 1 TOGO
Pan 540
Pasridon 1300
Pit item* 560
Pn Kaemek Bond A TOO
PriOr.

PitcXer Bond A.
Pitta.

Proft Bond A.

6B47IO
. 3180
. 1485
. 3760
. 1350

Tkste ol taraal.

Taya
Taya Comm. 1.

2180
11780
3410

Team Computer* Bond A OO
Itadiuptari 4490
Tedenpiast Warrant 2 5*80
Todee 20900
TWahoi Prekrrad

.

Tetan

Tridor

Trisc

Tempo

,

ltae
Itaza

fcuza nsured

.

Ttwivtai.-.
HmWammS.
Thr

Tbbiaa

Tom

.

Topkne-
Topine Bond 2 ,

TOPPN;
Tdpcc# Bond 1—
Topp* Warrant 2 ..

tosal Compounds.

Trade.
Trade Bond A
Trendline

Trocadero Jli

Tryrfikad ®80
Tsafiar

Tsartab

Tsartal Bond A.
Tsui.,

Ta«BondA.._
TsurBondB —
Tsur Preferred.

_

Tuitarauer—
Tzmcta

IMrasa.

OO
00
OO
55
00 .

DO
05
-05
-10
OO
-45
OO
00
-10
-15
OO
oo
oo
12
00
00
-04

oo
oo
oo
GO
OO
00
oo
oo
GO
GO
•05
-75
-20
00
-03
04
03
-10
ao
oo
ae
-05
•05
63
OO
OO .

05
13
13

-1.1

OO
OO
OA
ao
oo
oo
a*
ao
ao
-04
-05

ao
oo
oo
oo
-16
-115
GO
ao
-09
ao
GO
oo
00
-41

GO

7«n 13
OO
OO

a«e>n OO
Rabfnia 920 oo

oo
002550

7850 oo
29670 -13

Rape* Bard A 1633 00
83
OO
oo
-1.1

Ratio 12
Rate

1400
12*0
2610

oo
84

7770 00
870 oo
1100 oo
39*0 GO

Ragan! Bond A 1400
3530
633

00
51
03

Ram

Rashri Brari A OO DO
Restel Bond B 1Z70

8970 13
883 GO
103 00
6800 OO
3810 ao
1353 -22

1573 10
5520 85

fMM+l 1430 GO
RMsNeeiBondA 1440 OO
•sirs 11750 ao
STG Bond A 1070

24360
7650
156

2060

11
00
1.1

200
00

SaharPeH.

Seter Sectaries Vttarerti 1 —
17300 85
81440 •10

- 10 OO
Scania Bond 2 —

—

420 ao
-10
DO

Scope
6300
12120 ao

Securitas Bond A 1755 GO
Securitas Wtawtil > 12

9680 ao
3950 00
4440 81

Stinted Bond A - OO GO
-2.1

GO3500
1350 GO

-03

Shetem Barkan Bond 4 1473
14G5

GO
00
10

Meg 893 00
-60
20

ShemTov
142300

Stamen Band A 1590 83
Sterner WSmmt 2
Sltiadot

_ 00
843 00

OO
GO903
GO

1620 00
00

6910 oo
1550 00

Sltiank 3260 GO
OO
ao
ao

Saiu 3918
1360

40910 -20
85

Sote! Bone Warrarti A 7ito 87
-40

5150 03
00

Sotemon Hokfngs 8200 oo
GO

3300 GO
02

35700 -13

Suny Sactranica

—

. 5640 -1.1

Synopw 1600
1513 OO

OO
2B10 -7.1

4800 22
2430 00
taO 86
4040 -13

17
4980 OO

ao
131150

- 843 oo
„ 18 i.i

7080 oo
. 4620 oo

03
TtisttiuzBondB 1430 oo

Tazteiz Warrant 2 _ 253 -2CU)

2373040
. 30930
_ 5310
. 17090
. 15990
. 4610
- 1825
. 1815
_ 2290
_ 9520
- 3460
. 17920
. 13580

... 4180

... 1530

._ 510
_ 640
„ 18
_ 3050
_ 3340
_ -1935

10340

146.0

6980
1500
1885
2460
1130
1675
10620
10470

Tzmicha Bond A— 3080
Uteri — »0
Unto* I - — 11640

Unto 5 - 25080

Un*> 49610

Unicorn 1 — — 1000
Unicom Bund 1... 2290

6930

Unfed Steel HtfuStaHBonH 1580

UravarCri— —— <800

Unjan warms 2270
Urope Israel ——. 36300
Vgrdnon Bond A 1770
Vtakrun Convertible BondAAA 1500
Vtdaonutin 700
Vte— 4170
van Band I 1480
VfcrWfenatf2 00
Vi Food™- 13210

00
15
-60
OO
GO
OO
GO
GO
OO
-25
-17
-02
OO
GO
00
OO
20
OO
00
00
15
00
00
-23
-245

GO
OO
GO
OO
GO
GO
82
25
83
15
00
84
83
OO
85
OO
GO
DO
00
GO
GO
GO
1G0
ao
oo
G4
-1.0

ao
83
ao
ao
GO.
00
ao

r Saadi

lUcta.
> Bond A.

Wten Bondi-
Wbdfman i.

WbdtaanS™
WDotsoo
YDPZ
YDPZBondA.
YLR-
Vfctae-
Vtacori.

YtadBondA.
Yked BondB.
Vhad tetaataes.
I4--J III.—- -« *WWU7MI9 a

rad
rate.

raman Bonds _
Yardan Warrant 5

.

ram.
ranuu.
Mob Gad.
Vtae Band A.
ranaHateta-

VmtI

Zetar :

Zane* Hottngs

.

Zau

LAST

1345
4500

, 1110
. PtaO
. 2280
awn
3Q2GO
773810

. 35(0

. 1505

. 8230
- 7400
- 2000

1710
840
4010
815
4780
2040
4900
1165
1400
14600
two

. 317
1520
2810
4210
1630
5610

.
545
1010
2490Znhevl

MarAriagon ... .

Zhler Attagon Bond A 1415
20ler AUagon Bond B 1320
Ztal\_!_ 64&0
2Ka5 290BO
ZMtl 44870
IMS 201740
ZnomriM 7930
ZtanCariea 1 2560
ZtanHaUngs 171870
ZSonlMre- 950
a* 24oo
Zbhar *200
Zoko 2860

CHANGE*

04
00
-04
OO
OO
1.1

-10
00
•15
GO
80
GO
GO
GO
85
47
00
89
25
oo
GO
65
-83
tO.1

OO
OJ
OO
•2.1

00
ao
ao
-as
ao
ao
oo
ao
ao
-20
22
22
42
OO
70
ao
ao
19
85

LAST CHANGE1

AMEX
An Israel RrierMta 45 -03

AmptfAmman tsoel ,

—

8
8125

ITS 0

1025
125

825
0

NASDAQ
Accent Sotaara

.

4G. Associates

-

Aladdin .15575
.165

Aram.
-23375

BeeerCrtaaSotatim 5.40625
BtaTedwriogy General 125875
aUR Techndo0es HX25
Cheriprinl Sotanre -50.1873

1375
Crimwse Tflchnriogy — 415
Crystal Syrians SoUtans 2x375
Fouta Dimension SoHv» 21

tX&P.CommuriMflons .11875
D5J>G.&oiri 81126
D&RXTOdi.
DetenaeSoft— Ogitann.
BCHMaam
Btaaoft.

...10

J5

JL375
JM>BacttcRte

Bectmicatarknaotag 454375

Bron Etectonici .11375

Bbk MedtaU bneging 85
E5A MadCBl System 4525
B* System Lid 1125Sysksn^H
HOreutBoorda-
BbtytegnByetanl
^^HFtashDNDisk

-2.125

™H5

_ fSetetaNatwrts 35575
Oeneeis Brie 725

ItonBh&arBTBCtackutiBi 148875
Home Center. 7.125

LC.T3,

44 on

LIS. Manga* tab
tonWLJraDeMiop-ADR.

-128125
183

Indga ........— —1675
-133125
___G875

User Technologies -213375

1.75

Mrtga 6
Mapal Security Systems

—

—AA3JS

175
Memoo 27325

-225
Enterprises

.

553125
Nn Systems.
NeuraMnricri sym* 1575

Na Tacnotogy 15125
Opti Systems SoUkra 5575
Orbotedt-

Ontt.
OshgjTBChnriogtes

.

Remw.

.19
.10525

.25
Rada admnieshd.—

—

. 2 03125
Aiiely Advertising 2525
RTTiechnriofifcs 115

Sctat Ckvpomttons 1275

15125
143125

Sapiens tterrtatonal —73375

TaTedmtiofjfes -103125
Ttochnomato wchnOfcn^M—

wad* OomButications—
lower Senticonductor

323
1175

22

TO Item WecOBi Ini Ltt.—.—5375
TWStcteotofltea —10625

Wblfac Stations

Zh-rti

1275

Zuran Corporation —17325

-825
875
0
8125

809375
*00625
8125
+30625
825
4.10375
+125
+0
+1.125

40
48125
825
+0
80025
8125
+10376
-81875
400625
8126
+1.125
4025
+0
40
-80826
41126
81875
80626
0
8
81875

0
816625
0
+05
81875
8 '

-86875
81875
8125
80625
•8125
*06875
0
4025
875
8375
400625
4009375
8625
40*375
80825
8125
41
403125
4025
40
4003125
80625
40
80625
*05625
*0125
+1

*05625
825
0
*0375
*003125
*05
-8
84375
-7

83125
80825
825
*0
-10125

*0
0
*05

Okie Square
BsdnL

.11075 *025
-B *05

PEC tew* Economic Corp—20075 *8125
Km 21525 80625
Smite tac

Detain

.119375 *0525
07 875

SOURCESSP COMSTOCK (DATE B-NW-97)

LONDON
Balm Advanced

.

Omatak Ltt.

Gao Interactive Mata.
PM.
lEAltetimeda
S

—124 *0
-095 *0
.1225 *9
—575 *0
-175 *0
.425 *0

SOURCE: S&P COMSTOCK (DATE 6-NCM97)

LAST CHANGE'

Alza

NEW YORK

213125
483375

.. 120813
ASA
Abbott Labs

215625
6375
2*125

AetaaUla 72062S

Atae 510625
AhmartSonlHFl

Air Prods— —

—

-.020625
783125

—38375

J632S
71

34 R»

_010875

AmerSRjaef— 47.75

Amer Express —8035
51.T2S

363125

AinerMl 104.188

Ainer NiN Ins 975
907*

4*

Amataklnc 233375
Amgen —52375
Analog Dewcea 32A375

41.4375

Aon Corp 551875

—2*125
ArSw Dariote —-132375
Armco. -6.125

Armstrong WrikI ... j»707S

80625
8625
+1

*00625
*0625
*01875
2
*0125
*03125
*0.125
+15625
40
*875
8125

81875
+1275
+U26

85

806S
-82125
875
*10625
412125
*1.125

*0

*0
+125
-125

+0525
*0275
83125
88125
40
402125
8125
*84375
+025
+10625
*83125
*8125
8825

LAST CHANGE*

27,4373 *81875

,475025 82125

Bata Mount Gtt

BauSch&Lomb 411875
rkri 47025

46.6875
Bay ttetM
Bacan Dkta
Bel ruhntic—

.

BM Indusans

.

BakSoudi.

10375
.115

.49.1675

HA Beta Corp

-

Benaicial Crap J713125
11275

.110625
1075

33125
Burtagkyi NBin 040375

CSS Inc

CMS Enemy C«p
CPC Intern

17.1875

Orator asoea
OvSihCnm B7A37S

133125

-703125

57325

Coca Cola El* -2975

Com (Adrioh)

Canting Inc

Ctene. ^42.1875

Ooapun Mamtes .———25.4375

Own Co* Seri 442625
Owmnlna Batina 6225

48125
*89375
•1.125

82125
*00875
*025
*85825
+14375
*03125
-12125
85625
82125
*0275
*025
82625
82125
*03125
805
*14375
*01875
8125
80625
*0275
-05
87S
8275
*025
*05625
81875
+1
+13
*025
-0375

80625
83125
*03625
81875
-10625

8275
8325
85
*025
*0
+1375
8
8125
+10625
80625
8
8125
82125
*0275
8
•875
-14375
*0275
875
83625
*2.1875
*2.125

*03125
8.1875
83
84375
85625
+1275
*02125
-13
-1212S
+1025
81875
825
-1325
+125

8125
8.125
-13
8187S
875
8
nMWt
85
*04375
8125
*875

Deere
Doha Pwr&L 19J5

DUtaEnip 530825
DfartDepSt 403125
DtanayfMMO 81125
Dominion Res

.

.27.125

-61875

Dresser.

(Xl Port.

EG&GCorp.
Eastern Bits.

^443825
—26325
+411875

-570375

29.125
825625
-97375

Euan

.

74375
-83125
-61375
-51375

Fkri Ber* Sys_
firalChicagD
FkstUnkn_
RukoltiaLoom.
FsUMonRtiy.
fieri FW Grp.
FtaetudErtsf

Banting Cost
Florida Prog.

-8425
-52325
.3375
70625

-2525
.11125
-650825
-30373
119375
J32JSIS
-37025
.7375
464375
33 125
935

GeptecDei-
Gtacotp—
G«r Am invest

.

.3635

GaiUfls.
Gen Mriora.

GenMoteraH

.

Gan Prita: Uti-

Gen Baiisumee.

GtaioADR.
GridanWfirW.

L75
-903125
-32.1875

-15

Harley Davfclcon

.

Hamtechtoger

Kasbro- -30175

Heinz (HJ).

fetaTechnri.

htaadi & Payne.
Hemies

.

Hershey Foods

iMettPadart

,

Won Hows—
HrsdiH.

-64375
^53125
-553375
-640375
-310625

19375

-1235
Itanaywril

.

HormeltGeo)

Household tel.

Houston Jndj-

Hufflsna-

-713625
303875
.116375

-223

IBM

.

.320625 8
-102.75 +03125

noijTool^— 51.75

40

74325

—5.1875

WFntiyErtfi.

M FtavAFr ..,47375

-283125
415

briwnuWb; 47395

.40 8.4375
8125
13125

mi

Janos Rivar Ba-
JeflBrson PM—
Johnson & J „
K titan

Kaiser Akm.
KoNobg
KLAntrumertia.

KetaeneW-
KtrfMcGee-

-533125 *2375
-383875 -1.125

-793125 81875
J0.1875 '*00825

-133 -0.1875

-120375 8312S
44375 *00625

-S2112S 8325

King World Prod 411875
52

94SK

ffiSfeznz
57.125

CT.I25
««n
...J»

51375

Loewi Corp .112.125

Lone Sob- -5*2375

CHANGE*

8625
83
*0375
-03125

*03

*0375
8
8125

Long IslandU- J53125

Louisiana Pacti 203875

LOMris Co hC «J5

Lututati.

MO^onurun

.

.363125

Manor Care -

Mapcuhc—
Mtenrit

MohSMcLn
Marvel

Masco Corp

-37.125
35

-323875
.673625

Carp.

1375
-410625

473625

Mens Giro

JamsSas

Mn Inc -. ...AITS

NLhduaktes 1675

NortolcSoulbm 8175

Novel ——121875

Named Corp 820375
NSI

Occidental PM

j- *1175

2876
ogannip

4025

4875

Oneok Inc I 34
Orede Systems. .31375

Overseas Ship 34325
Owens Coming —— 34376

PHH Group.

8325
8125
-03625
-825
-06675

80626
*0
*03125
81875

83125
81875
+14375
80625

8126
*0375
80625
+1312S
83625
8375
8375
8
8D625
*00625
+10625
80625
88125
85625
*00625
+13125
83125
*08125
-1.1875

*0

86875
83125
80625
+1025
8125
8B875
.80625
825
8125
84375
85
*0

8
*025
+13625
83125
8625
8375
8125
80625

81875
8125
89375
83125
*04375
86875
*00625
075
8375
8 .

8
83125
use*
85
-1

80825
80625
8312S
826
84375
+10625
875
81875
*025
816825
81876
875
81875
*04376

*03126
8125
*03625
825
80625
8

- 83126
83
83125
85625
825

8125
825

PNCfinandrti-
PPG Industries

.

PfeOBartac....-

Pacifccrp-

483625
- SfeWS
-48025-

1325

Pac i .

.

PacGrslBact

.

FtacTefcsis

.

Rii crap -
Penh Eastern

*33,125.

*03
83625 ,

825 i

•84375 I

.-81875 j
1 81875 I

-21 8125

gate: Drang
Parker Huailii i..

PwnoyUQ-
ftanmylPwLt

,

PtsmmS..

.16375
-43
-60—2135

-753875
feopiers Energy

Pepstao.

-353625

Rartei Ekner

Pba
Pharmacia lUpj-

JV3R
JSTJS
>7175
-32325

Phelps Dodge 7H2S
f%MeJEtoc. 220375

i Monts 413
sBec—— 80375

i Itat 493375
Pioneer B Ektid-

Ptiney Burras

—

Pofcy MglSys

—

953125
81.75

620625

PubS«Entarpr 203125

Qualcom _ 65.125

.... at.na>

Ralston Purina 883875

RayctemCorp 85.125

513125
RaebokM 31825
Reynolds Reyn A 11125
Reynolds uSus 623125

Dmfcav Nmiitm S2325

Rohm S Haas 864375
300375
27375

feyUDtfeh
RubbormaW—^
RuctiJck

533875
2*3125
16375

8io
+1.125

875
8
-13125
8125
8125
83125
*20625
*0
8125
8
83625
81875
-83125
+13625
-1

83875
81B75
+1.1875

825
85
80625
80625

*03125
825
8

39325
21375

TWstonasda'Mm -453
58376
45.1875

—.163875
Ttaacp
ItaS haltiiiiL .12076

Textron—
Thinlnl

515625

Tcnas-fArror — 65325

TOSCO Corp

353125
41

31.1875

+13825
-GTS
-025

*0378
10625
86875
8375
875
+1.7S
-00625

+G1875
•0375

*03875
-0-1875

80625
*04375
*03126
*025
-13125



LAST CHANGE*

Total Ptt N Am .

TaysRUs __

TrwMoraGro_
TWuie
THNCUACorp.
7rt3r Eaacm
TWA _____

Lata —

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

«L62S -0875
78125 +0
36-375 4fl82S

SJS 404375

UAL Cop
USGCorp
USThc
USX UsHdhon.
USKUSSM.
Unicom Qxp

,

UnfcwNV_
Union Camp „
LWatt CSrtSda-
UnanBacHc-
Umn PBdlc_
UntsnCbrp
USWR Group -
USF&GCOrp _
US Home
US IA
US AoboScs _
USSorScal
USThoLZ
US West
UnBMTfecti _
Unocal Carp

-808 408125
M.7S -0825
80-75 *03125
_3&5 40
S.1875 408375
—28 -03125

MPMWW 3838
USjfcfcfm. _3838
BrtWi Ruud (i) 58371
DHdKhMakd) 2JM47
Ranch R»c{1) 08104
Jwmwifcn (1018 28826»w fim (1> 25051
camdhn £Wr (1} 28316
Baton lit (1000) 28676
JotoifenDrarp) 48709

—31 408375
58375 401675
46825 -08625
78125 -085

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

608625 401675
.13875 -04375

1875 403125
—21 400625
i-125 -08625

DJb&Striab

,

DJTraraxrt „
ruiih
DJ Comp
NVSEraotr

,

NYSE Chop.
sap iqo

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

Viacom Inc

Vista
VMcanifaMate-

FISElOO- 49003
Tokyo Ntoa. 16446
Stagaporetf-ttaraMn 42583
Hong tong Hang Senj«tot.J0aa?.7
6®a Index .2667

Mtatewn'
Warttert Stores .

Wanjff-Lantmrt

.

MafiGasLxM-

DAX
Marti
Swiss Bask.

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Wafa fan.
Wendy's (mWantysW s
WettnghtusaQ.

Weyertmouaw.

WBwbCD.

Wootarth
MUdCcnn
rnmnncoon utu—

"W--

floun* spot 18617
Dec.future (OWE) 1.6788
D-norte spot 1.7174
DeeJumfCWB 05836
Stoncspot 18032
DecJuturefCME) 0.7152
Yn spat- 123.12
DeoUua(CME) 0008171
Ceflta spot. 18806
DecJuturefCUa 87154
AuiOIr: spot 0.7034
DacJuUre (OiO 0J045

ug-.. «re—i_.—
rawWf rfWQrv _

Zantfi Bactnm

.

auwspot—
wr xpot~
AdSNffmol.
Hud: ipa? „
ECU: mot.

US COMMODITIES

ANadDomooQ

.

BAT Into __L
BT
BTR
Barclays

600 +125
—8388 +08

457 -12
212 -S

Boots _____
&Ksh Airways -
EHHiGbb __
Gaoaral Etote.
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Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. All other
data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02^624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA
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Foraton financial data courtesy of

ComniSfock lading LhLH Futures, Options,
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andMutualFunds

34 Bon Yehuda St, Jerusalem
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Capital Markets Group
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ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (3.9.97)

Currency (deposit for:) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS . 12 MONTHS
U.S. dollar ($250,000) 4.750 4.875 5.250
Pound sterling (Cl 00,000) 5.250 5,375 5.750
Gentian merit (DM 200,000) 1.750 1875 2.375
Swiss franc (SF 200, 000) 0.000 0.125 0.500

Ybn (10 mWlon yen)T
—

" — -
(Rate* veryhigherortowerthen Indfeatetfaeeoncffng to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (5.11.97)

CHECKS AND

TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Sell Buy Sell Rates**

Currency baatat 3.8131 3.8747 __ — 3.8360

U.S. dollar 3JI147 3.5714 3.45 3.63 34380
German mark 2.0336 2.0665 1.99 2.10 2.0447
Pound starling 6.9064 6.0017 5.80 6.09 54371
FTanch franc 0.6070 0.6188 0.59 0.63 0.6104
Japanese yen (100) 2.8675 24138 2.81 2.96 2.8826

Dutch florin 1.8040 1.8831 1.77 1.86 14139
Swiss franc 2.4903 2£305 2.44 247 2.6051

Swedish krona 0.4687 0.4743 0.45 0.49 0.4691

Norwegian krone 0.4981 a5062 0.48 0.52 04012
Danish krone

'
0.5343 0.5430 042 046 04373

Finnish mark 0.6765 0.6875 0.66 0.70 0.6800

Canadian dollar 2J512Q 2.5526 2.46 2.59 24316
AustreSsndbitar 2.4743 2.5143 2.43 2.55 2.4885

S. African rand 0.7289 0.7407 0.66 0.75 0.7338

Belgian franc (IQ) 0.9857 1X1016 046 1.02 04910
Austrian schJIRng (10) 28893 24380 2.83 2.98 2.9056

Italian Ora (1000) 2X1760 2.1095 2.04 2.14 20876
Jordanian dinar 4.9572 5.0372 4.89 543 44709
Egyptian pound 1.0000 1.0900 140 1.09 1.0791

ECU 4.0173 4.0827 — — 4.0386

Irish punt S2946 54603 6an 5.46 53110

Spanish peseta (100) 2.4080 2.4469 2.36 2.49 2.4217

jc' J
~
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TASE up on good 3rd-
Tel Aviv

“These rates vary according to bank. '“Bank of Israel

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI

Tel Aviv stock indexes rose yes-
terday as investors eyed positive

company earnings reports and
trading on Wall Street, including
tracking a rebound in Standard &
Poor’s 500 Index December
futures.

Nice Systems Ltd., a digital

voice-recording and archiving
systems producer, jumped-7.9 per-
cent after it said third-quarter net
income, excluding a one-time
charge, more than doubled as 'sales
rose 83 percent.

Formula Systems Ltd., a soft-

ware bouse, rose 1 .45 percent after

its subsidiary "Crystal Systems
reported better-than-expecfed
thud-quarter earnings. Earnings
reports and optimism inflation

will remain in check lifted stock
indexes in Europe. *

“You need to look at the S&P
futures to see why Israeli stocks
are rising,” said Asher Sela, a port-

folio manager at Elgar Ltd., a Tel
Aviv firm.

The Maof Index of 25 stocks
rose 0.08 percent to 296.42. The
Mishcanim Index rose 035 per-

cent to 289.45. The Tel Aviv
Continuous Trading Index rose
1.05 percent to 100.91. The gen-
eral bond index was unchanged.

Israeli stock indexes were mixed
in early trading as “investors are
getting cold feet after what hap-
pened in world markets (luring the

past two weeks," said Dior Kraus,
a broker with Tel Aviv firm Koor
Investment House. “At the same
time, company reports are likely

to be good.”
Bezeqfell for a second day after

the government released a report

detailing ways to increase
telecommunications competition,
particularly in the local phone
market, in which Bezeq now has a
monopoly. Bezeq ’s shares
dropped 0.75 percent.

STOCKS by 3.5 percent to 1.18 billion;

pounds. Ramshaw reiterated her

“neutral” rating on the stock.

By contrast, Barclays Pic leaped

31p to 1531 after the UK’s third

largest bank said it may sell its

European equities and mergers

business to Credit Suisse First

Boston.

Europe

Matf295 0.08% •
..

DowJones . 7692 a .04%
FtSE4^2T0i4%;

m^k 1644m r032%

Asia

UK stocks fell, reversing early
gains, on an earnings estimate
downgrade at Marks & Spencer
Pic and concern the recent rally

has made stocks expensive com-
pared with their earnings
prospects.

“We would just tend to hold off

[from more purchases) for the

moment,” said Logie Cassells, an
investment manager at Capel-
Cure Myers Capita] Management
Ltd., which has 3 billion pounds
($5 billion) in UK equities.

“November will be a real test of
faith."

All the same, “there are still

some interesting stocks in the

FTSE 250 (index]," which
includes many smaller companies,
Cassells said.

The benchmark FTSE 100 Index
fell 26.4 points, or 0.54 percent,

to 4872.0, while the broader FT-
SE 250 Index gained 4.5 points,

or 0.10 percent to 4679.3. The FT-
SE 1 00 had risen to 4947.6 earlier

in the day, 4 percent above its

close on Tuesday of last week.
Marks & Spencer fell 22_5 at

577.5 after Morgan Stanley Dean
Witter Discover analyst Julie

Ramshaw cut her fiscal 1 998 earn-

ings estimate for the cloths retailer

Japanese stocks fell, led by
Denso Corp. on concern the auto-

parts maker’s worse-than-expeel-

ed earnings are a harbinger of poor
results to come.
Denso, pari of the Toyota Motor

Corp. group, said its half- year

pretax profit fell 20 percent to 37
billion yen ($306 million).

Results were released after

Tuesday’s market close.

“If Denso - which was thought

to lave such a solid earnings base
- cut profits, then the earnings

scenario for auto and parts makers
is grim,” said Hajime Yagi, deputy
general manager at Kleinwort
Benson Investment Management
KK, which handles 1 trillion yen
in securities.

The benchmark Nikkei 225
stock average fell 52.05 points, or

0.32 percent, to 1 6,448.05, its first

drop in three days.

The broader Topix index of all

shares on the first section of the

Tokyo Stock Exchange fell 833
points, or 0.65 percent, to

1274.63.
Japan’s domestic auto sales feH

13 percent in October from a.year

earlier, the seventh straight month-

ly drop following the govern-

ment's ixicrcase in the national

sales tax in April, the Japan

Automobile Manufacturers

Association said Tuesday.
(Bloomberg)

favorit

froni-

Wall Street

Stocks edged higher in another

calm session yesterday, but the

Dow Jones industrial average fal-

tered just as it was completing a
rapid recovery from last week’s

bruising tumble.

The Dow bounced back from an

early 25-point deficit and rose as

much as 76 points, but retreated

over fee final hour to finish just

3.44 points higher at 7,692S7.
The blue-chip barometer is now

just 23 points shy of where it was
before last Monday’s seemingly

traumatic 554-point plunge, but is

still more than 300 points shy of

where the it stood before the

financial tnrinoil in Southeast Asia
boiled over two weeks ago.

Dollar of weakness
The dollar rose- amid signs of

continued economic weakness in

Germany mid Japan, which drove
investors to US assets.

After Bank ofJapan Gov. Yasuo
Matsushita said Japan’s economy
isn’t enjoying sustainable growth
and that the bank won’t raise

interest rates until it does, “every-
body is as bearish on the yen as
they can be,” said Richard Koss,
investment strategist atMFR Inc.,

a money management and consult-

ing firm.

In Germany, the government
reported unemployment rose to a
record high in October and indus-
trial production fell 1.6 percent in

September. “Tt definitely looks
like we’re not getting any particu-

larly strong recovery in Germany
either,” Koss said.

Traders expect both the Bank of
Japan and the Bundesbank to

refrain from raising rates anytime
soon. The higher rates in the US
lure investors to bank deposits and
bonds denominated in dollars.

The dollar rose to 122.63 yen
from 121.82 yen late Tuesday in

New York and to 1.7240 marks
from 1 .7205 marks. The dollar's

gain versus the mark was limited

by concern about Southeast Asia 's

economic and stock market tur-

moil. The mark is seen as a safe

haven from Asia’s difficulties

because its economic ties with the

region are weaker than those of
the US.
Japan’s persistent economic

woes - the economy shrank 2.9%
in the second quarter - has led

traders to conclude that “Japan 1$

more willing to see the yen weak-
en," said Chris Iggo, currency
strategist at Barclays Bank.
A falling yen helps the Japanese

CURRENCIES

economy by making exports
cheaper in foreign currency terms.

Exports have been the economy’s
sole source of strength in recent

months.

“More and more you get the idea
that they will rely on a.weak yen
to get themselves off the ground,”
MFR’s Koss said. And there is a

ri

growing sense the Clinton admin-
istration will acquiesce to that

strategy, he said.

Earlier in fee year; administra-
tion officials were vociferous in

telling Japan to spur recovery wife
domestic-led growth rather than
exports. They would also like

Japan to increase government
spending and cat taxes, Koss said.

However, with Japanese offi-

cials having expressed worries
about the country’s budget deficit

- fee second highest in fee Group
of Seven nations as a percentage
of economic output - US officials

realize Japan is unlikely to intro-

duce much fiscal stimulus, Koss
said. “So you won’t get much
resistance to the dollar going
above 125 yen,” be said, adding
feat the dollar may reach feat level -

within two weeks.
In Germany, fee record 11.8%

unemployment rate and drop in.

industrial output shows “there's

nothing encouraging there,” said

Roger Chapin,-manager of foreign
exchange, at Bank One in-

Columbus, Ohio. “It’s strictly

exports leading the economy, and
feat isn't enough to pull every-

thing up wife it”

Still, the dollar is unlikely to rise

much against the mark, Chapin
and others said. “People are still

suspicious after last week’s stock
blowout” in die US, Chapin said.

With recent declines in stock
and bond markets throughout the
world, “people aren’t looking far

an interest rate hike here” in fee
US, Chapin said.

Barclays' Iggo predicted die dol-
lar will trade in a range of 1.7150-
1 .7425 marks during the next two
weeks.

(Bloomberg)-.-

Oil little changed as traders await UN-Iraq
Precious metals

ounce in London.

Precious Metals
Gold was steady as jewelers

took advantage of low prices to

secure supplies, offsetting concern
that more central banks will sell

gold. With prices down 15 percent
this year, jewelers are stocking up
on gold in preparation for the busy
holiday-buying season that begins
at fee end of fee year, analysts
said. The increased demand offset

concern that Switzerland's
announcement feat it intends to

sell a third of its gold reserves will

spark selling by central banks in
other countries. Spot gold traded
90 cents higher at S314.85 an

Brent crude oil futures were lit-

tle changed to higher as traders

await news of talks between fee
United Nations and Iraq, over
Iraq’s proposed removal of US
nationals on fee UN weapons
inspection team stationed in the
country. If Iraq expels the US
members of Unscom, the group
charged with ridding fee country
of its weapons of mass destruc-

tion, it could prompt fee UN to

halt Iraq’s limited oils sale at fee

..*• »£;•. •: > V-y..- •

plies, three times larger than most
traders expected, however traders
win likely shun this because of
uncertainty over Iraqi supplies. On
London's International Petroleum
Exchange. December Brent
futures edged 7 cents higher to

SI 9.68 a band.

Others

December 5 renewal date, cutting
global supplies by about 1%.
Prices could decline because the

American Petroleum Institute

reported a build in US crude sup-

Robusta coffee rose for a third
day as a week of rain in Vietnam
delayed fee harvest of this year’s
coffee crop. Rain makes it diffi-

cult for coffee growers to dry
beans before they are shipped .

Last year many Vietnamese coffee
growers suffered losses as damp
brans rotted in what is normally
the drying season. Robusta coffee
for January delivery rose $21 to
$1,520 a metric ton on fee London
International Financial Futures
and Options Exchange.
Copper was tittle changed close

to its lowest levels for almost a
year, amid sagging demand in
Asia which may be diverting
metal into European stockpiles.
Copper inventories held by fee
London Metal Exchange now total
346,175 metric tons, some 185%
higher than fee six-month low of
121,550 tons reported June 20.
The benchmark three-month for-
ward copper contract on the LME

US bonds rise as ample demand expected in auction
US bonds rose for fee first time

in four days amid speculation fee
Treasury will meet ample demand
for the $33 billion ofnew govern-
ment debt it was selling yesterday
and today.

“We’ll probably see this firm
tone sustained going into fee bid-
ding"for die $11 billion of 10-year
notes tite Treasury is selling, said
Dan Seto, an economist at Nikko
Securities International.

Yields on benchmark 30-year
bonds climbed 8 basis points so
far this week, making braids more
attractive to investors after a
recent rally drove yields to 20-

monthJo.ws.
The benchmark 30-year bond

rose 1/4, or $2.50 per $1,000
bond, wife its yield 2 basis points
lower at 6.23%. The two-year
note’s yield was I basis point
lower at 5.70%.
The auctions are pan of a total

of $62 billion of sales this week,
including $14 billion of three-year
notes Tuesday and $10 billion of
30-year bonds feat were due yes-
terday.

The Treasury will also auction
$12 billion of one-year bills today
after selling $15 billion of feree-
and six-month securities Monday.

^pS30-y

“Supply is the focal poinf’in the
bond market right now. said Bill

Kirby, co-head of government
bond trading at Prudential

Securities.

The new 10-year note yielded
5.94% in so-called when- issued
trading, which occurs before the
securities are delivered. That’s 1

1

basis points higher than the cur-
rent 1 0-year note traded oh Friday.
Wall Street firms that bid on
Treasury securities and later resell
them typically drive yields higher
before an auction to drum up
demand.
Bonds may also take their cue

from stocks, traders said, as they
have in recent weeks when Asian
market turbulence triggered drops
in stock markets around die world.

MThe critical issue now is how
much all of this affects the US
economy," said Scott Grannis,
who helps manage $35 billion in
fixed-income securities at Western
Asset Management in Pasadena,
California.

Yields barely budged after fee
government yesterday said orders
pheed wife US factories rose
0.4% m September, a fourth
monthly increase. Analysts
expected a 0.2% decline.
Some investors suggest bondsmay gain tomorrow if fee govern-

GENERAL ASS/STANCEi

Thursday, November 6
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Holira Cialit,

Straus A, 3 Avigdori, 670-6660;
Balsam, Salah e-Din, 627-2315;
Shuafat, Shuafat Road, 581-0108;
Dar Aldawa, Herod’s Gate, 628-
2058.
Tel Aviv: Kupat Holim

Maccabi, 7 Ha-Shla, 546-5558;
Superpharm, 40 Einstein, 641-
3730. TO] midnight: Superpharm
Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein, 641-
3730; London Ministore
Superpharm, 4 Shanl HameJech,
696-01 15.

Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Clal
Phann. 114 Abuza. Ra’anana,
741-0211.

Netanya; Tzel-Arazim, 24
Weizmann, 834-1732.
Haifa? Habankim, 5 Habankim,

851-3005JHanita, 22 Hanita, 823-
1905.

Krayot area: KupatHolim Cialit

Zevulun, 192 Derech Akko,
Kiryat Bialik, 878-7818.
Henrtiya; Clal Pharm, Beit

Meikazim, 6 Maskit (cnr. Sderot
Hagalim), Heizliya Pituah, 955-
8472, 955-8407. Open 9 a.m. to
midnight.
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm,

Lev Ha’ir Mall. 657-0468. Open 9'

ajn. to 10 p.m.

aome investors suggest bondsmay gam tomorrow if fee govera-
*n0"t

t
ly employment

report shows job grow* slowed in

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bikur Holim (inter-

naL ENT); Shaare Zedek (surgery,
orthopedics, obstetrics); Hadassah
Em Kerem (pediatrics, ophthal-
mology).
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical

Center Dana Pediatric Hospital
(pediatrics); Tel Aviv Medical
Center (surgery).
Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRSTAID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101

(Hebrew) or 911 (English) in

most parts of fee country. In addi-
tion:

In emergencies dial 101
(Hebrew) or 911 (English) in

most parts of the country. In addi-
tion:

Ashdod* 8551333 Kfar
Sava* 9902222
Ashkelon 6551332

Nahariya* 9912333
Beersbeba* 6274767

Netanya* 8604444
Beit Shemesh 6523133 Petah

Tikva* 9311111
Dan Region* 5793333

Rehovot* 9451333
Eilat* 6332444 Rishon*

9642333
Haifa* 8512233 Safed 6920333
Jerusalem* 6523133 Tel

Aviv* 5460 III

Karmiel* 9985444
Tiberias* 6792444
• Mobile Intensive Care Unit

(MICU) service in the area,
around the clock.

ensis counseling and referrals, all
ages/problems. (02) 654-11 11
toil-free 1 -800-654-U1
Medical help for tourists fin

English) 177-022-9110.
Hie National Poison Control

Center at Rambam Hospital 04-
852-9205, 24 hours a day, for
information in case of poisoning
Eran - Emotional First Aid

~
,

aJso Jerusalem 56T-
0303, Tel Aviv 546-1 1

1

1 (chj|_

Td Aviv 523-4819, 544-9191

85S)5^
n
lS

e
^??5

-5558
«

Tr°r33 ’ ElIat 633-1977.

oS,
d
J£S? Medical

organization - Israel Cancer
624^7676°n suppon se^ce, 02-

dren/youth 546-0739), Rishon
Lezion 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-
2222, Beersheba 649-4333
Netanya 862-5110, KarTniei
988-8770, Kfar Sava 767-
4555, Hadera 634-6789.
Crisis Center for Religious

Women 02-655-5744/S 24-
hour service, confidentiality
guaranteed.

Selling

?

Baying? Hiring?
Do it through

WHERETO GO

Hot line for English-speakers,

Who hotlines for battered
women 02-651-4111, 03-546-
1133, 07-637-6310, 08-855-0506.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours).

* Classifieds I
CALL:

Tel Aviv 03-6390333 '

Jerusalem 02-531-5608
With your credit card number
TAX--

Tel Aviv 03-639-0277

1

Jerusalem 02-538-8408
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Chelsea heavy
favorite against

Tromso today
shock^Z^S^jhe !?

Ve
,

failed
i
-
to lasl year

’

s

Tromso have little hope of depriv-

3*2? CuP favorites.
Chelsea of a third round appear-
ance today.

“tf I’m to be quite honest 1 think
mat our chances are very small

”

Tromso coach Haakan Sandberg
Mid of his side's visit to Stamford
Bridge. “We’ll get through with a
draw but I think it's going to be
hard for us.”

.
Yet Tromso, after their surpris-

ing victory two weeks ago, seem
to be in good form heading into
the second leg, having avoided
relegation from Norway’s elite
division at the weekend with a 6-J
aggregate win over first division
Eik-Toensberg.

Chelsea, meanwhile, used goals
from Mark' Hughes and Tore
Andre Flo to win 2-0 at Aston
Villa and move up to fourth in the
Premier League, six points behind
Manchester United but with a
game in hand.
VfB Stuttgart, regarded as

Chelsea’s most dangerous rivals

for the tide, have little to fear after
flooring Germinal Ekeren 4-0 in
Belgium in the first leg with Fredi
Bobic and Jonathan- Akpoborie
scoring a double each.

“On paper reaching the third

round is a lost cause,” said defend-
er Mike Verstraeten, Ekeren ’s only
Belgian international, who will be
suspended.

“But they should not lose heart,”

he added of his teammates. “Ft is

not a practice game and Germinal
should show tint they can give the

Germans a hard time.”

Ambitious Stuttgart, still without

inspirational Bulgarian midfielder

Krassimir Balakov, nursing a sore

thigh muscle, could (ally manage a

dull goalless draw at home to

UEFA Cup winners Schaike 04 in

the Bundesliga on Saturday.

Real Beds, who visit FC
Copenhagen with (heir confidence

boosted by a 2-0 win at home.

But Saturday's 3-2 home defeat
by Atletico Madrid showed the
southerners playing their best
football of the season, and the
signs are that things are finally
slotting into place under new
coach Luis Aragones.
AEK Athens will be without

injured striker Christos Kostis
when they play at Austrian side
Sturm Graz with a 2-0 lead from
the first leg.

"It will be a tragedy if we don't
qualify in the next round.” AEK's
Romanian coach Dumitri
Dumitriou said. "We will not play
defensively in Austria because 1

believe we have a better team than
Sturm Graz and the 2-0 first leg

advantage is enough to give us the
ticket for the next round.”

Little Nice, who reached ihe sec-
ond round by knocking out
Scottish side Kilmarnock, face a

tougher task against Slavia Prague
after a 2-2 draw at home in the

first leg.

“They're a very good team but
at home we managed to make
them doubt by never dropping our
heads,” said Nice goalkeeper

Bruno Valencony, hoping the

adventure of the club from the

French Riviera will continue.

The French second division club

will miss several key players

through injury starting with

German striker Stefan Kohn and
experienced defender Olivier

Fugen.
Roda JC Kerkrade should have

little problem reaching the last

eight after a 2-0 away win over

Primoxje of Slovenia in the first

leg.

But coach Martin lol has goal-

keeping problems.

With first choice Jorg

Kaessmann sidelined with a groin

injury and reserve Nikolaj

Damjanac suspended, he will be
forced to rely on youngster

Gregory Delwarte.

Newcastle falls, United wins

FANCY FOOTWORK - Feyenoord Rotterdam striker Patricio Graf (left) fights for the ball with Manchester United defender

Henning Berg during their match yesterday. (Reuters)

NEWCASTLE (AP) - PSV
Eindhoven got a first-half goal

from Luc Mills to beat Newcastle
2-0 yesterday in the Champions
League, a loss that all but elimi-

nated the English side from any
chance of making the quarterfi-

nals.

The victory kept PSV in second
place in Group C behind Dynamo
Kiev with seven points to 10 for

Dynamo.
PSV, with just one loss in 17

games, dominated the early play

as Newcastle took 20 minutes to

get its first shot in a ragged begin-

ning.

Belgian international Nilis broke
through in the 34th minute to give

the Dutch champions a 1-0 lead on
a one-two pass from teammate
Gilles. De Bilde as Nilis beat

Newcastle goalkeeper Shay Given
from 1 2 meters.

De Bilde scored in the final

minute to make it 2-0.

FC Barcelona (Spain) 0
Dynamo KieV (Ukraine) 4
Andry Schevchenko scored a

hat-trick on two high-flying head-
ers and converted a penalty to

humble Spanish giant Barcelona
4-0 in the Champions League.

With this defeat, Barcelona has
completely lost any hopes of being
in the Champion’s League.
Dynamo had already beaten

Barcelona 4-0 two weeks ago.

Schevchenko gave Dynamo
Kiev an early lead just eight min-
utes into the game and stunned the

crowd of 65,000 at Camp Nou
Stadium.

The 2 1 -year-old Russian
International got his second in the

31st minute as he leaped high and

headed in from the penalty mark
and a perfect pass from Andry
Husin. He got the third on a penal-

ty in the 43th.

Things went worse for the

Spanish team, European
Champion in 1 992 and three tunes

a UEFA Cup Champion, when the

referee showed the red card to

defender Sergi Baijuan for touch-

ing the ball with his hand in the

second-half’s first minute.

Taking advantage of Barcelona's

inferiority' in play and players,

Serhiy Rebrov scored Dynamo's
fourth in the 75th after stealing a

ball from Barcelona's defender

Albert Ferrer.

It's Barcelona's biggest defeat in

a Europe Championship since

1980.

GroupA
Galatasany 2, Spam Prague 0

Scorer Tugay Kerimoglu 57, 86.

Groups

Feyenoord I, Manchester United 3

Scorers: Feyenoord - Igor Korneev 86,

Manchester (lotted - Andy Cole 30, 43, 73

Group C

Barcelona 0. Dynamo Kiev 4
Scorers: Andrei Shevchenko 9, 32. 44peti,

Sergei Rebrov 77

Group C

Newcastle United 0, PSV Eindhoven 2
Scorers: Lk Nilis 33, Sites De Bilde 90

Group D

Porto I, Rosenborg Trondheim I

Scorers: PortD - Mario JardeJ 8. Rosenborg-
Roar Strand 88.

Group D

Otympialau 0. Real Madrid 0

Group E

Gothenburg 2, Besktas i

Scorers: Gotbenbuig - Stefan Pettereson

I7pen, Robert Andersron, 23. Besiktas —

Derelioglu Oktay 45

Group F

time 0, Monaco i

Scorer: Victor Ikpeba 74

Group F

Bayer Leverkusen 4, Sporting Lisbon 1
*

Scorers: Leverkusen - Emerson 16,73, Paulo

Rink 84, Martin Frydek 93. Liston - Hustapha
'.

Hadji 44
*

;

Hap. Jerusalem out to change Euro fortunes
By AHVEHPEW COHEM

New Hapoel Jerusalem coach Effy Bimbaum
hopefully packed a lot of chalk and black-

boards for tonight's EuroLeague matchup vs.

Kinder Bologna (Channel 5, tape delay, 23:30).

The game figures to be little more than a learn-

ing experience for Bimbaum’s club, as they

take on one of the toughest teams in Europe in

an effort to improve on their own dismal 1-4

EuroLeague mark.

Last time the two clubs met, in Jerusalem,

Kinder walked off with an easy 81-68 victory,

thanks to the outstanding play of point guard

Antoine Rigaudeau, a member of the French

national squad. Rigaudeau absolutely bedev-

iled tee Jerusalem backcourt, nailing three-

pointers or streaking down tee court as he led

the potent Kinder break. Jerusalem hasn’t been

the only ones to feel his wrath— Rigaudeau is

averaging 15.8 points per game, four assists,

and is 10-25 (40 percent) from three-point

land. '

Sasha Danilovic also gave Hapoel fits. The

former Miami Heat forward showed why he’s

considered such a fine all-around player with a

typical line tear night: 15 points, nine rebounds

and nine assists. Danilovic is another reason

why Kinder is not only atop Group C, but also

lead the Italian league. He’s averaging 18.8

........ - •• ' - “ *

* ppg. His only weakness *so far has been his

three-point shooting-just 6-20.

A surprise factor in tee victory at Malha was
John Amaechi, a British citizen who also

played in the NBA. Despite not being consid-

ered an offensive threat, he contributed scoring

off the bench, and ^averaging 8.3 a game.
When veteran starting center Zoran Savic gets

in trouble, Amaechi fills the gap admirably.

Alessandron Abbia is the shooting guard for

Kinder, and is a red-hot five of six from beyond
(he arc, meaning the Italians, who are averag-

ing 81.6 points per game, don’t lack for fire-

power.
Jerusalem has had more downs than ups in

the European wars till now, but can be opti-

mistic based on Sunday night’s road victory in

Eilat in Bimbaum 's debut. While newly
acquired Papi Turgeman is ineligible for

European play until the second round,

Bimbaum showed he would give Doron Shefa

more playing time, which is a wise move. Adi

Gordon showed some signs of breaking out of

his slump, and Motti Daniel looked like he was
back into things vs. Eilat.

Jerusalem’s strategy until now has been to

gei the ball to Radisav Currie, who is averag-

ing 20 points per game, on almost 75% shoot-

ing. However, Cunnc is going to have to share

tee ball more since EuroLeague clubs have fig-

ured out he’s the first Hapoel option on
offense. Kenny Williams has been steadily

improving, but H. Waldman could see bis play-

ing time diminish in favor of Shefa. As for

Daniel, he must improve on his 55.2% shoot-

ing percentage, and needs to stay on the court

longer than tee 26 minutes he’s averaged so far.

Finding their three-point eyes would certainly

help in tonight's contest

Jerusalem so far is just 27.4% from outside

the arc in EuroLeague play, with Gordon the

biggest culprit at 7-29. The only way to break

a shooting slump is to keep shooting, however,

and Gordon's bound to bust out big one night

soon.

It’s unlikely Hapoel has much of a chance
tonight vs. the deeper, just plain better Italian

squad. But if they can learn anything from the

game that might be useful in righting was has
been so far a very negative season, ihe trip to

Bologna may still prove worthwhile.

EuroLeague Group C I

' Kinder Bologna 4 I 9

Barcelona i 2 8 •

Pjrtton Befpad? . 3 2 8 -

to-Ortta 2 3 7

War 1 3 7

Hapoef Jerusalem l 4 6

Sri Lanka thrash Pakistan to reach final

LAHORE, Pakistan (Reuters) -

Sanath Jayasuriya and Aravinda de

Silva both blasted centuries against

Pakistan to power Sri Lanka into

the Golden Jubilee tournament

final in record-breaking style yes-

terday.

Opener Jayasuriya struck 134

and Aravinda hit 102 in a record,

unbroken third-wicket stand of

213 to sweep Sri Lanka to an

eigbt-wicket win that dumped

Pakistan out of the four-team com-

petition of day-night games.

World Cup champions Sn

Lanka, who surged lo 281 for two

with 10 of their 50 overs to spare

after dismissing Pakistan for 280,

now face South Africa in

Saturday's final.

The hosts’ defeat angered specta-

tors, some of whom threw crackers

onto fte field, stopping the game

_

were given a perfect

71 ballsby Jayasuriya

Atapattu, who made

was run out by a pin-

from deep mid-wicket

ahanama (0) fell to a

h by Aamir Sohail off

iunood at 68 bat

[tack was then flayed

commanding partner-

fcn Jayasuriya and

tee ball elegantly in

tion of batting as they

inka’s all-time record

uid of 184 against

indy during the 1996

e^match Jayasuriya

i no. his sixth one-day

LOSING BATTLE- Pakistan’s Ijaz Ahmed drives a single on

hiS Way tO 94. (Reuiersl

international century, from only 86

balls, hitting 10 fours and two

sixes, one each off Waqar Younis

and off-spinner Saqlain Mushtaq.

Altogether he faced 114 balls

and cracked 13 fours and three

sixes, while Aravinda's 10th one-

day international century con-

tained 12 fours in his 90-ball

innings.

Earlier, Ijaz (94) and Sohail (70)

provided the basis of Pakistan's

total after they were put in to bat,

sharing a stand of 122 for tee tend

wicket after Shahid Afridi (39) and

Saeed Anwar (26) gave their side a

bright start of66 in 63 balls.

Ijaz’s innings contained five

fours and two sixes while Sohail

had five fours in his 82-ball knock.

Pakistan captain Wasim Akram
said heavy dew on the ground

made bowling very difficult.

“Winning the loss was very crucial

and that made things difficult for

us,” he added.

Sri Lanka captain Arjuna

Ranatunga praised Jayasuriya and

Aravinda and said they made bat-

ting look so easy. “This win has

put us in better mind to play South

Africa in the final."

PAKISTAN INNINGS
te*NAfrtibCh»iiad»tes J9

Sued tarar t Arjuu lUuraga b QnaiwU toai ...26

Aanr SoiuB c asd b Hanati Hirdaiuna JO

-W

IhomeA Haq c Armada Dc Sin b Sauch Jarajiriji 08

WasinAlmcL^DfSiWabNitiiahHtnliibinn A
Hob Qm ru Hi HI

fcfcar nfbmd c tanka De Sin b Sajwwa fe SJ« ...IS

tabid Labi c Luka De S3>q b Chamnda bn .01

Waqar fans bhjMwa DeSha jll

Saqlaia Huttnaq mi nt jll

Eara (18-6. #-3) 09

total (M out in 49.4 oven) .280

Fafl oi wkkm: 146. 273. 3-195. 4-105. S-214. 6-234. 7-

269.6-278.9-278. 10-280

SU LAHKA BOWUMG
{Onn-fuidBB-niai-wid«b}

UaaiiodaVaas .10-0-59-3

Sajrm Dr Wra .9.4-1-51-3(3-*)

boon Dbamaseu JD-MI-0

Hffiiat Haralitharaa H) -0-37-2

Saaath Janurijn 44-S4-J

JravndawSiJn .4-MS-fl

SRI LANKA INNINGS
Sanub Japunya an out J34

Hama tapatn m aal 23

fahai Haaauaa t Aamr Sohail b Aihar Kckmd ... J)

Armada Dtiiw sot on 102

Earn (LB-6, W-13. NB-3) 22

Total (For J wkts In 40 oven) . JBH

Fallal mdutU -65. 2-68

Did M Iul Hathas Tlkbratar, ArjuH kdUOHfl, lab
Dr Sdra. Istiara Humuao, Dunuada Haas, Hamah

HiraUharan, SajKwa Dr Sin

PAKISTAN BOWLING
(Ortn-ncudwi-nnwidiffl)

WaumAkran .8444-0(2 W.2-IIB)

Waqai bail A449-0(l-W)

Saotan Italaaq B-0-5S-0

Arhir Hfbaud M-SM (S-W. I-HS)

Aaatr Sohail J-Q-J2-I

Shahid Alnd. A442-0 (5-W)

Result: Sri Lanka won bp eight wickets.

Hnof iht Haul: Sana* jayawrifi (Sri Uoka)

P W L T Pts run-rate

Sri Lnka 1 2 0 0 4 + IJ6

Saadi Africa l 3 0 0 4 +0.23

3 ! 2 0 2 407

Win Indio 3 0 1 0 a -0.92

Maccabi looks to get back l

on track against Limoges 1

By BRIAN FBEEMAH

When Maccabi Tel Aviv
shocked heavily favored Stefanel

Milan last November for its first

Euro League win in Italy since

1989. hopes were high that the

team was ready to emerge among
the elite

But a year and seven consecu-

tive road losses later, Maccabi
looks very much like a club which
consistently comes up short play-

ing its European opponents on
their own court
The situation was made worse in

Maccabi’s last EuroLeague game,
when Olympiakos halted Tel

Aviv's eight-game home winning
streak. That loss, which dropped
Maccabi's record to 2-3, sent the

Israelis into a very difficult situa-

tion if they want to be one of the

top three teams to play the bottom
three clubs of Group B in the

league’s second stage.

ITonight, however, Maccabi has

perhaps its best chance to get back

on track against Limoges in

France.

Maccabi easily handled
Limoges in the EuroLeague open-

er at Yad Eliaftu. defeating the

Canucks lose

8th straight
LANDOVER, Maryland

(Reuters) - A new era began for

tee Vancouver Canucks Tuesday
with the same old results.

Hours after president and gener-

al manager Pat Quinn was fired

after more than a decade of guid-

ing the team, the Canucks suffered

their eighth straight loss, a 2-1

defeat to the Washington Capitals,

who snapped a six-game winless

streak.

Calle Johansson and Peter

Bondra scored for tee Capitals

with Adam Oates and Phil

Housley assisting on both goals as

the Canucks turned in one of their

best defensive efforts of the sea-

son, only to fall to 3-1 1 -2, the sec-

ond-worst start in franchise histo-

"When you get a team like

Vancouver teat is very desperate

and a team like us teat is very des-

perate. you've got to expect a low
scoring game,” Housley said.

Bondra snapped a tie with 12; 1

7

left in regulation converting a give

and go with Oates by beating Kirk
McLean with a wrist shot from the

edge of tee right circle for his sev-

enth goal of tee season.

Tuesday's results:

Los Angeles 3, New Jersey 0
Washington 2, Vancouver I

Toronto 0, San Jose 0

Frenchmen 78-62 in a game in

which Tsl Aviv dominated inside

and had a suffocating team
defense which limited Limoges to

only 20 second-half points.

Limoges, with a 1-4 record, has
not improved much since teen. It

brings a 1-2 home mark into tee

contest and has tee worst offen-

sive performance among the 24
Euro League teams with only 64.4

points a game (while allowing 15).

Its offense is so paltry teat small

forward Hugues Occansey is the

leading scorer with only 11.2

points a game. Former Israel

league forward Nenad Maricovic is

second at 10.0 a contest.

The club also suffers from a lack

of aggressiveness, as it goes to the

free-throw line an average of only
17.6 times a game (while making
only 62.5 percent of the shots,

third worse in tee league).

Maccabi, on the other hand,

draws enough fouls to go to the

line 24.2 times a contest, connect-

ing on a League-best 81 %.
Limoges is so disillusioned with

foreign guard Chris Smith (9.8

average) that it has already

replaced him in league play and
intends to do the same in Europe

once that is allowed in December.

One bright spot for Limoges,
however, is the return of center

Jean Jacques Conceicao, who
played in his first European con-

test this season lasl game against

Real Madrid and' scored 12

points, pulled down seven

rebounds and had four assists in

35 minutes of play in a losing

effort. He has also been instru-

mental in Limoges's five-game
league winning streak.

Maccabi hopes to continue its

relative success in France, where
it sports a 6-10 all-time champi-

onship record - including a 69-62

win last season in Limoges.
Maccabi’s all-time record against

Limoges is 8-6, including a 4-3

mark in France.

Tonight's contest is scheduled to

be broadcast life on Channel 1 -
\

starting at 8:15 pm. :»

EuroLeague GroupA
Ohmpatos 5 0 W
On- tCtMrtdesnKcn . 3 2 '8.

OttHosawr 3 l 8-

Maccabi Tel km 2 3 7
leaUfedrid 1

• 4“
6

tfragK 1 • 4

Muster out of
Stockholm Open

STOCKHOLM (Reuters) -

Thomas Muster became the third

seed to bow out of tee Stockholm
Open when he was beaten 4-6, 6-3,

6-3 by Slovakian Karol Kucera in

the second round yesterday.

Tim Henman overcame an errat-

ic serve to beat Sweden’s Magnus
Gustafsson 6-3, 2-6. 6-4 and earn a

quarter-final clash with top seed

Patrick Rafter.

Australian Rafter, who has yet to

drop a set in Stockholm, took just

65 minutes to defeat Belgian Johan

Van Herck 6-3, 6-4.

The US Open champion is one of
six players already to qualify for

next week’sATPTourworld cham-
pionships in Hanover.

Spain’s Carlos Moya yesterday

joined Rafter, Pete Sampras,

Michael Chang, Jonas Bjorkman

and Greg Rusedski in tee elite

event despite being knocked out of.

the Stockholm 'tournament by

Boris Becker on Tuesday.

Two places are still to be decided

and Henman is in with a chance of
qualifying. The defeat of Muster,

the fifth seed, by Kucera, winner
of tee Czech Open last monte,
means the Austrian has little

chance of traveling to Hanover.

“'It’s not going to be easy, is it?”

said Henman, 17th in the world
rankings and eighth seed in

Stockholm. "But Patrick's mind
might be on next week so maybe I

can create some opportunities.”

Third-ranked Rafter conceded
lhat'his first appearance at tee end-

of-season championship was in bis

thoughts, but said it would not
affect his play on Friday.

“These days 1 am thinking a little

toward Hanover, but I'd still like to .

do very well here. 1 won’t be think-

ing of Hanover when I play Tim.”
In first round play, Sweden’s

Jonas Bjorkman pressed Marc- !

Kevin Goellner throughout a -'

straight-sets victory which was cut 1

short at 6-4, 5-2 when the German
\

retired with a right hip injury. »

In these times you cannot
AFFORD to be without

THE JERUSALEM

\
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Knicks post 20th
straight win over Celts
NEW YORK - The New York

Knicks ruined the return to

Madison Square Garden of their

former coach Rick Pitino by
humiliating his Boston Celtics

102-70 on Tuesday.
Patrick Ewing scored 26 points

and Chris Mills and John Starks

came off the bench to blow open
the game as the Knicks posted
their 20th straight victory over the

Celtics.

Mills scored 17 and Starks
added 14 for New York, which has
not lost to Boston since January
10, 1993.

“I remember the days when they

had the dominance over us,"

Ewing said.
M
It’s nice that the tide

Is turned."

Pitino. who guided the Knicks to

the Atlantic Division title in the

1988-89 season before leaving for

the University of Kentucky,
returned to the pro ranks this sea-

son to take over the task of turning

around the once proud Celtics.

“I think that we were over-

matched from a team that is very

experienced at both ends of the

floor," Pitino said. “They played a
wonderful basketball game. We
certainly did not.”

Travis Knight had 13 points for

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

Boston, which has suffered con-
secutive double-digit losses since

an opening night upset of the

Chicago Bulls.

Hawks 82, Pistons 71
Steve Smith scored IS of his 27

points in the decisive third quarter

and Alan Henderson had another

strong game off the bench as

Atlanta remained unbeaten.

The Hawks arc 3-0 for the first

time since 1990. The Pistons
matched their franchise low for

.points in a game, tying the mark
set against die Hawks on January

5, 1988.

A crowd of 13,961 attended the

fust of Atlanta's 28 games in the

Georgia Dome, normally the

home of the NFL Falcons but serv-

ing as a part-time basketball venue
for the next two seasons while a
new downtown arena is being
built

Henderson finished with 19
points, raising his season average
to 18.7.

Raptors 104, Warriors 86
John Wallace scored 17 points

and Damon Stoudamire had 16
points and 13 assists as the

Toronto Raptors won their home
opener.

Toronto forced 25 turnovers

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet GB W L Pet GB
Nw Jersey 2 0 1.000 _ Dallas

-
• 3 0 1.000 -

Miami 2 l .667 % Houston 2 1 Ml 1

New York 2 1 -667
^ W Minnesota 2 1 .667 1

Wastiingtofl 2 2 300' 1 San Antonio 2 1 i67
•

»

Boston I 2 333 w Vancouver 1 2 333 2

Orlando 1 2 333 u Utah 1 3 350 2/

Pfrifadefpftta 0 2 .000 2 Denver 0 3 .000 3

Central Division

Atlanta 3 0 UN» — Pacific Division

Chicago 2 1 .667 1 LA. Inkers 2 0 1.000 _
Detroit 2 1 .667 1 Phoenix 2 0 1.000 _
Hihnokn 2 1 i67 1 Portland 2 1 Ml
Charlotte 1 2 333 2 Seattle 2 1 Ml 'A

Oewland 1 2 333 2 LA. Dippers 0 2 .000 1

Indiana 1 2 333 2 Golden State 0 3 .000 7A
Toronto I 2 333 2 Sacramento D 3 .000 2A

while committing only nine.

Doug Christie had 11 points,

eight rebounds and six assists for

the Raptors and also played excel-

lent defense against Latrell

Sprewell.

Sprewell, who averaged 35
points in Golden State's first two
games, was held to 12 points.

Donyell Marshall led die Warriors
with 20 points and 10 rebounds.

SuperSonics 118, Rockets 94
Gary Payton had 27 points and

12 assists, and the visiting Seattle

SuperSonics held Houston’s
Hakeem Olajuwon and Clyde
Drexler in check.

Detlef Schrempf added 22
points and Via Baker 20 for

Seattle.

Charles Barkley led the Rockets
with 17 points and 11 rebounds.

Olajuwon was held to eight

points and four rebounds in 32
minutes, while Drexler finished

with nine points in 25 minutes.
Lakers 101, Kings 98

Eddie Jones scored a career-high

35 points and Elden Campbell
made five straight free throws in

the closing minutes as the Los
Angeles Lakers rallied to defeat

host Sacramento.
Campbell scored 17 of his 21

points in the second half. Jones

scored 24 points in the first half,

when he made 10 of 1 1 shots from
the field.

Mitch Richmond led

Sacramento (0-3.) with 24 points.

(Reuters, AP)

Tuesday’s results:

Toronto 104, Golden State 86
New Ybrfc 102, Boston 70
Atlanta 82, Detroit 71

Cleveland 80, Indiana 77

Seattle 118, Houston 94
Milwaukee 110, Orlando 76
Dallas 92, Vancouver 87
Washington DO, Denver 96
Phoenix 106, Utah 84
Portland 122, Minnesota 105

LA. Lakers 101, Sacramento 98

* "
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GREAT SCOTT — Philadelphia’s Scott Rolen; was voted NL Rookie of the Year. (Renas)

Rolen unanimous top NL rookie
NEW YORK (AP) — Scott

Rolen of the Philadelphia Phillies

was unanimously voted National

League Rookie of the Year yes-

terday, breaking the Los Angeles
Dodgers' five-year hold on the

awaid.

The 22-year-oid third baseman
.became the youngest NL player

to reach 90 RBIs since Dairyl

Strawbeny in 1 984, and led NL
rookies in batting average (.283),

runs (93), hits (159), doubles

(35), homers (21) and RBIs (92).

Los Angeles players had won
the- award since 1992, an
unprecedented streak established

by Eric Karros, Mike Piazza,

Raul Mondesi, Hideo Nomo and
Todd Hollandsworth.

No Dodgers even received

votes this year. Wilton Guerrero,

their top candidate, hit .29 1 with

four homers and 32 RBIs.

Rolen received all 28 first-place

votes and 140 points in balloting

by the Baseball Writers'

Association of America.
Livan Hernandez, the Cuban

defector who went 9-3 with a

3.18 ERA in 17 starts for the

Florida Marlins, was tied for sec-

ond with Matt Moms, who was
12-9 with a 3.19 ERA for the St
Louis Cardinals. Both had 25
points.

Rich Loiselie of the Pittsburgh

Pirates was fourth with 22 points,

followed by Andrew Jones of the

Atlanta Braves with 15.

Rolen was the Phillies' second-

round pick in tiie June 1993 ama-
teur draft. He became the first

Philadelphia rookie to lead the

team in homers and RBIs since

Greg Luzinski in 1972, and had
the most homers and RBIs for a

Phillies rookie since Willie

Montanez in 1971.

Rolen, who made the minimum
$150,000 last season, earned a

$25,000 bonus for winning the

award. He became the became the

eighth unanimous NL rookie win-

ner, joining Jackie Robinson

(1947), Orlando Cepeda.(1958),

Willie McCovey (1959), Vmce
Coleman (1 985), Benito Santiago

(1987), Piazza (1993) and
Mondesi (1994).

Combined with Nomar
Garciaparra’s unanimous election

as AL Rookie of the Year on
Monday, it marked'only the third

time both rookie winners were
unanimous choices. It also hap-

pened in 1993 (Piazza and Tim
Salmon) and 29S7 (Santiago and

Mark McGwire).
Rolen is the third Phillies play-

er to win, joining Jack Sanford

(1957) and Richie Allen (1964).

the Tor Award, with lint-, second- and third-

place votes and total points on a 5-3-1 basis:

Player 1st 2nd 3rd Tot

Scott Rolen, Phi 28 140

livan Hernandez, Ha — 8 1 25

Matt Morris, &L — 7 4 25

Ricfa Loiselie, Pit — 4 10 22

Aadrw ]oaes,Atf — 4 3 15

Vfeifirar toterrero, Man— 1 6 9

Jose Guillen, Pit — I 14
Brett Tomb, On — 114
Jumi Gonzalez, Chi — 1 — 3

Tony Womadc, Pit — I — 3

Kevin One, Chi — — l I

Keifi Perez. Col < I

LONDON (Reuters) - Britain

announced plans yesterday -to set .

up its first football museum.:

The museum will be located in
'

the northwest of ' England . at

Oeepdale Stadium in Lancashire,

home to Preston North End
Football Club since 1 875 and die

oldest ground in the Football

League.
“This is the first national muse-

um in England to celebrate this?
7

country’s contribution- to titev-

world's most popular game.” said

the Heritage Lottery Fund, which

is helping finance the center.

The Heritage Lottery Fund said

it would grant the museum £7.56

million pounds, allowing it to buy^

and house the so-called FIFA ctifr -

lection of football memorabilia. -

;

The collection contains : more
than 1,000 items, including tire

oldest known soccer board game,

dating from 1886, clothes from the

1966 World Cup, as well as boots,
:

wom and footballs kicked by the

stars of the sport. The oldest piece

dates back to the 1 6th century.

The Heritage Lottery Fund
backs a wide array of projects

using proceeds from Britain's

weekly lottery.

Preston North End — while far

removed from the glamour clubs

Of the late 1990s— was a found- -

ing member of the FootbalL.

:

League and has been linked to top -

names in soccer from Bobby
Charlton to Tom Finney.

The museum is due to open in

1999 at a cost of£12 million, part :

financed by tbejrrivate sector.

Football, injected with fresh

cash and a.wealth of overseas tal-

ent, is more popular than ever.

Last year England hosted the

European football championships

and the national side has qualified

for the ‘World Cup tournament to

be held in France next year. .

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AD rales

include VAT:
SingleWeekday - NIS 134.55 fa 10 wattfe

(minimum), each additional word NIS.*

13.45
‘ •

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 lor 10 words,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 tor 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 43.29.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 55.57.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 tor

10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 105.30.

Rates are valid until NOVEMBER
30 1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day

before publication: tor Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Avfv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

noon. 2 days before publication: tor Friday

and Sunday; 4 p-m. Thursday to Tei Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday to Hate,

For telephone enquiries please call

15644.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

REHAVIA - HERZOG STREET, 4, tuly

equipped, fully. tarnished, appliances,

tosher. 2nd floor, monthly, or more, $©)
050-291-629; 02-671-4202 (NS).

.j* 1 . *1 <4fl
^

[7910361

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Nahlaot.
new house. 7. patio, quality finish.Tel 02-

561-1222. Ehud
portico<S)fTetviston.nei.il

[11767]

SALES

TALBI EH-WASHINGTON STREET HABITAT REAL^ESTATE - Kiryal

Shmuei, 3. good condition £225,000. Kir-

yat Moshe. 4, spacious, succah,
5260.000 Sha'arei Hesed, 3, southern

exposuts. 5310,000. Tel. 02-561-1222.
Dafna.
portioo@netvision.neUI

[11759]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tori

spacious. 5.5, terrace, storage, spectacu-

lar vies. Tel 02-561-1222. PauL
portico@netwsion.neUI
[11761]

HABITAT REA'. ESTATE, Kiryai
Shmuei. 3.5 rooms, excellent condition

quiet location, £325,000. Tel. 02-561-

1222. Dafna.
e-mait portico@netvi8kxi.netS

OLD TALPIOT, 3 rooms, 3rd floor, 80
i.m. renovated, parking, S2 15,000. Tel.

-1150. [790065]

02-5315

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN

at the City Center •

do dole or largo (amity rooms
private bathroom, T.V.. telephone

iliafry lurrtehn

Fax: 02-625-1297

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and tong term rentals.

Bed and breakfast.

P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.

TeL 02-6611745. Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-Mai: )eml@lerel-co.i

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
HABITAT REAL ESTATE - selection of

short-term rentals In good area. TeL 02-

561-1222. Chana.
portjco@netvision-net.il

Fni

RENTALS
BN KEREM, 3 ROOMS, beautflul.

Uafy fumtehad, view. TeL 02-641-3

{790176)

(NEAR King David), 4. tally tarnished,

appliances, kosher, cable TV, monthly
or more. Tel. 050-507-330 (NS).

[791036]

ARMON-HANATZJV, AVSHALOM-
HAV1V, 3, second floor, tong-term. £600.
private heattog. Tel. 052-636017.

BAKA, LUXURIOUS, 3, 2 bathrooms,

tong term. S900, private parking. From
December. Tel 02-673-6975. rax. 672-

0101. [790067]
.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE untarnished
rentals: Abu Tor, 3, spacious, view. £900,
Abu Tor. 7, new spectacular penthouse,

£2000; Arnona, 5. bright and spacious,

views, $2000. TeL 02-561-1222. Marlene.

portfco@nelvi8ioo.neLi]

[117651

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - furnished
rentals - Rehavia, 2.5, luxurious, new,
S1000; East Talptot, cottage, 5. root ter-

race, S1 100; Kiryat ShmueL 6. immediate!

51750; Old Katamon, 6. eJejpnt. Arab
style, garden. S2250. Tel. 02-561-1222,
Martone.
portico@netvision.neLn

[117641

LUXURIOUS STUDIO, HOTEL apart-

ment, central Jerusalem. S600. Tel. 09-

742-8295. 052-997602. [790044]

RENTALS7RENTALS! RENTALS 111

Jerusalem rentals in most areas from

£750. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Tel.

Marlene 02-561-1222.
e-mait portico@ netvision.neL i I

VILLA, MOSHAV, 15 minutes Iram Jer-

usatem. Fully equipped, 3 bedrooms. 3

.
balconies, large garden, amazing view.

Immediate. TeL 02-534-2742, Tel. 052-

678-257.

RASCO-TCHERNIKOVSKY STREET 7
fully furnished, appliances, kosher. 2nd
floor, monthly or more. Tei. 050-507-
330, 02-671-4202 (NS). (791036]

SALES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh
(Plnsker), 4 rooms, easy access, quiet,

also lor handicapped. 5450,000. Tel.

Dafna 02-561-1222. E-mail: porti-

co@ netvision. neLiL

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh
(Moleho), 2.5 rooms, top floor, renovat-

ed. charming balcony. 5250,000. Tel.

Dalne 02-561-1222. E-mall: porti-

co@netvision.neUL

STONE HOUSE IN Yishuv Michmash.
garden. 7 minutes horn Jerusalem. Tel.

Sari 02-535-4832. 053-802-811 (NS).
[790066]

SEASONS HOTEL, NETANYA. tally-fur

nished suite, tiffed kitchen * apptianc

es, £257.000 now Owner. Tel (09) 834-

0121 [790062]

RA'ANANA, COTTAGE, TW0-FAMI-
LY, invested. 6 roams, exclusive area.

TeL 09-741-3448. 052-463-051. [1 1956]

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

INVESTMENT
INVESTOR INTERESTED IN buying an
existing business, anything considered
Fax 02-563-8374
E . mail: michaelh@ac!om.co.u
[7900291

SERVICES
General

INSURANCE

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS

INSURANCE FOR UK PROPERTY to

England. New scheme for Investors &
expatriates. Lowest prices - excellent

cover. TeL 02-561-2359.
*

D1ZENGOFF. LUXURY APART-
MENTS f basements, new bidding. 2 or 3
rooms. Tel 03-503-3204. 050-317159.
[7900271

YARKON FOR RENT, 2 rooms, sea
view, tally luxuriously tarnished. TeL 03-

558-0429, 050-620692. [7900064]

NORTH FEIBEL, LUXURY 4.5, air

conditioning, carpets, microwave, dish-

washer. S1500. Tel. 03-69503368..
[11954]

SALES
LUXURY APARTMENTS AND pent-
house in the Opera Tower, avaflabte im-

mediately. Cali now to Datna, TeL 03-

549-8498, 052-536-687. [790019

RAMAT AVIV GfMMEL, 4 rooms, targe!

beautiful + well kept. 1st floor. Tel. 03-

642-2708, 052-533378.

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

[115611

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
For Au pairs, domestic help. chBdcaro and
caregivers lor elderly. Great comfltorrs.

High salary, live hiout, countrywide. Tel.

052-891-034, 03-688-6767.

PHOTOGRAPHY
JAMES LEVINE PHOTOGRAPHY, New
York City professional now in Israel.

Portraiture, weddings. Bar Mitzvahs,
reasonable, lei 03-645-0729. [790075]

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

OFFICE PERSONNEL
v

AMERICAN ORGANIZATION SEEKS
secretary, fluent Hebrew/ English. Com-
uter literate. Tel. 02-625-5105.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary. Live-in / Gue-ouL Good con-

ditions, possible couple. Tel. 03-537-
1036 .i.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXPERIENCED, FUN-LOVING MET-
APELET, 1300 - 1800. 4x/week, Raima-
na., good condtoons. TeL 09-771-5751.

NANNY, EXPERIENCED + diploma +
references + driver's license + fHienf Eng-

fish. Tel. 08-926-2868. 050-531215.
[790180]

PURCHASE/SALES
.

Jerusalem

SALES
NEW KTTCHEN CUPBOARDS, top and
bottom with marble and sink.Made from
formica and sandwich. 2 meters long. NiS
2500 or best offer. TaL 02-6762267 or
052-581578, RafL

VEHICLES

VEHICLES
General

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

1991 POLO, GREEN metallic, automat-

ic. power steering, air conditioning, 3 door

coupe, electric windows, 39,000 km.,

S6900, including shipping. Cofin. TeL 09-

742-9517, 052-423327.

1994 ALFA 33, station. 1.3, manual, air

conctitioning, electric window. 60,000 km.,

red, Pinfanna body, very lew around.

S6500, includes shipping- Cofin. TeL 09-

742-9517, 052-423327.

1995 HYUNDAI ARGENT auto, power
steering, ah conditioning, metallic gray,

37000. Tourist/Otoh. Cofin. TeL 09-742-

9517 (also lax), 052-423327.

BUYING AND SELLING tax-free care, 20
to choose from, also trade-ins. Colin.

TeL 09-742-9517. 052-423327

1995 OLDSMOBILE ROYALE. Abso-
lutely every exlra, including C.D. player,

telephone, small mlg.. metaSc green, fight

VOLSWAGON RASSAT, 1991, automat-

ic 1.8 ec, air conditioned, stereo/tape,

new shocks, sacrifice, well below value.

TeL 02-993-1580. 050-316-715 (NS).
[117721

VOLKSWAGEN SETTLE, MANUAL, bur-

gundy, great condition. Test for 6
months: Tel 02-586-2138, 03-522-4474.

[7901821

VEHICLES
Tef Aviv

UNRESTRICTED
UMOUE, CITROEN DS21. 1972, ar con-
ditioning, bordeaux, very good condi-
tion. alter overhaul, new tires, test Tel.

03-648-1711.050-280694. [790829]

green
742-91

:gra
leather, fantastic car. Coin. TeL

VEHICLES

General

GENERAL

ARIEPAL0GE
QUALITYNEW &USED CABS
TUXFREE& UNRESTRICTED
Buying • Selling • Trading • Leasing
Celebrating 25 Years - Countrywide Service

t-Ctar'~

"TH- 050-340977.

3517 (also fax). 052-423327.

UNRESTRICTED
1989 SEAT IBIZA (Crono), 1-5 liter en-
gine, sihrery blue, good condition, 2
previous owners, airconditioning, 90,000
Icm.. immobilizer. Tei. 09-771-4310, 053-
528-642.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASSPORT
LANCIA KAPPA 2.0, turbo. -96, 5 speed,
all possible extras, leather seats, still

under dealer warranty. 17.000 km.
S25.000. Mendel TeL 088582660 (NS).

[7908271

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT
PASSPORT

PASSPORT
TAX FREE
cars available,

052-423-327,

CABS, buying.' selling. 20
to, shipping tree. Tei. Colin

.
09-742-9617.

1994 MERCEDES 230ce. Absolutely
as new, 19000 km., 2 door, coupe spor-

tline. every extra, tow price. Cotin. Tel.

09-742-9517 (also fax). 052-423327.

1997 HYUNDAI ACCENT GLS. 4 door,
manual metaffic blue, only 5,000 km., air

conditioning, tadkVcassette, atom, ABS,
central locking, excellent condlion. oteh -

oteh only. TeL 02-5638812

MERCEDES 500 SEL, 1985. black
metallic, lull house, sun roof. Passport
to passport [790187]

UNRESTRICTED
MAZDA MPV MINI VAN. 1994. 1st own-
er. 77,000 km., automatic, 8 passeng-
ers. sun roof, metaflfc, taxes paid, must
eel). Tel. 02-993-1493. 050-316-715
(NS). (11772]

1994 GOLF VENTA, diesel, £9,000;
1987 Goff convertible $5000. 1990 Ford
Station. 7 seats, £6000. Colin. TeL 09-
742-9517. 052-423-327.

1995 HYUNDAI ACCENT, 3 door, me-
tallic green manual, air conditioned,
power steering, electric windows, alarm.
Emprlllzer, oteh-oteh only. Colin. Tel.
09-742-9517. 052-42-3327. [790003]

WHITE 1994 JEEP Grand Cherokee Sm-
iled, good condition, everything includ-
ed. 40.000 miles. Tel. 09-742-9517,
052-423-327 (Colin).

puier n
1790186]

OFFICE STAFF
Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum lOworel™^

TIMESHARE
FOR SALE, SUITE, Club Hotel. Eilal.

week 52. December, price negotiable.

TeL (02) 994—1337 (790063)

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

SB4IOR ASSISTANT TO managing di-

rector of international company in Jerusa-

lem, highly competent. 7 years experi-

ence. computer ntoiate. TeL 02-625-1963.

[790073]

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

RENTALS

REHAVIA, 3, BEAUTIFUL, Harav Ber-

Rn SI. hiBy equipped. £850, long term pre-

ferred. Tel. 02-566-0874, 052-404-316.

[7900711

REHAVIA-AZZA STREET I 5 furnished,

kosher, 2nd floor, short or long term.

Tel. 050- 291-629. 02-671-4202 (NS).

[791036]

AMAZING SELECTION! 3-6 rooms,
gardens, penthouses. ANGLO SAXON
MEVASSERET. TeL 02-533-4083. [1 1742} I1171

GILO, 4, LOVELY rooms + aun room,
storeroom, on Moshe Justman. TeL 02-
676-3824. 03-972-3819.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Kata-
mon. 3, good condition, balcony, quiet
TeL 02-561-r1222. Chana.

netvision.nto.il

HERZUYA PITUAH, 6 bedrooms, unfur-

nished cottage, S2.60(Vmonlh. MOR-
AN REAL ESTATE (MALDAN). Tel. 09-

957-2759. [115831

SALES/RENTALS
CROWNING A BEAUTIFUL new
beachfront project in Hadera (Gatei Yam),
contemporary 7 floor building - lovely,

sunfBed penthouse - 3 bedroom, 2 bath,

large balcony lacing sea. within waiting
distance to aH amenities - immediate,
great price. Long-term rental or sale.

TeL 02-533-6244 (eve.), or 050-245055 -

(Gad®.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

friendliest tamifms, best conditions, the

agency with a heart lor the Au Pairs.

Call Hflma: (03) 965-9937.

SOUTH-AFFBCAN AU PAIR AGENCY Ib-

rael based, requires many South African

and ali other nationalities (Females),
live-in.countrywide- Top conditions+
high salary. Wonderful opportunities. 03-

619-0423.

LIVE-m nUPINA GIRL experienced wfth

babies. References. TeL 03-642-1704.
[790028]

Q ONE TIME Insertion

3TIMES
6TIMES (FULLWEEK)

Starting Dale

AMOUNT: NIS

4 FRIDAYS
MONTH

-No. of words.
-Rates:

See classified rates on this page. Deduct 1 0% if you use this coupon.

Class ification— Geographical Area_
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

.Address.

Phone-

Expiry date.

_Cred it Card.

JO No.

-No.

-Signature.Please send receipt

MAILTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

&

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
And that isnt au...Save another 10%!

=8

We want your used car classified ad..
... so we're making an offer you cant refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only;

NIS 58.50 for two full weeksV NIS 88.50 for one foil month
* NIS 1 1 7.00 for two fell months

1 . Save 10% on above prices, by using the mail-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65; one month NIS 79.65; two months NIS 105.30)
2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.- Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancri ad. If you sell the car, but no refunds. Payment!
by cash, check or credit card.
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vAhefiyily muscled, shaven-headed, gutter-talking Demi Moore takes on the most male of preserves, the SEALS - the US Navy’s special-forces unit

"The toughest cookie
S5SSS €Zy

.erusater

wssr - InJG-J:Jane** Demi Moore takes as much physical punishment
.;r r.^afty woman ever has bn the silver screen

;•.•.* £ Is'*’»s **''*

MICHAEL QULQVE

B ehind spine of cinema’s
most vivid and heroic

women characters in recent

.vyqarsis a British director with a

^gjOTj$ristIe of beard on his chin

^aamwEuban cigar in his mouth.

launched Sigourney
•- wfeaverr’s Ripley on the first of her

battles against rapacious aliens

and later set Thelma and Louise

loose on their journey of female

^'•n^edjipn. In GJ. Jane, which
Israeli cinemas tomor-

'-;kot$w's poised to unleash a heav-

-I'fl^tamscled, shaven-headed, gut-

ter-talking Demi Moore on the

most male of preserves, the

SEALS, the Navy’s special-forces

. . . .

V;:Wwfcn a retrospective of his

^^liak%as shown at Washington’s
’
:fe.fcrui«3y Center by the American

^ ,!

¥ffri»Tnstitute in August, Ridley

Scott willingly accepted the char-

acterization of himself as a femi-

nist “I guess I must be," he said as

though he’d never considered the

—.qttqsBipri before. “A lot of men

;«‘3bt$e£va problem with strong

I never have." The

&a(&fejses who appear in Ridley

Scott films had better be strong.

Scott said that Moore put on 25

pounds (about II kilos) of muscle

to play Navy Ll Jordan O'Neill,

who endures as much physical

punishment as any woman ever

has on the screen. In addition to all

the heavy lifting, running, and

“
" • ,

.• •
» -

\t Zmm *:

: ,l\ -
.

5 —

&W& ;

swimming in the open seas,.

Jordan is beaten up by a training

officer, her head slammed into

wooden poles and her ribs kicked.

But in the end, with her eyes
blackened and Ups split, Jordan

perseveres, a symbol, Scon says,

that certain women can perform

any job a man can.

In Scott’s view, it’s not a ques-

tion of whether women can suc-

ceed in a man 's arena, it’s whether

men can handle their success.

Quoting one of the male officers

in GJ. Jane, Scott said of Moore's
character, “She's not the problem.

We are."

In its story line, GJ. Jane is as

predictable as a movie can be.

Even Scott volunteers that the film

is formulaic. But he is not apolo-

getic. “If formulaic is somebody
who is unlikely to succeed starting

a process and succeeding - then

isn’t that what most films are

about? And art films are about

people who aren’t likely to suc-

ceed and then don’t succeed. I

know I’m being facetious, but

mainstream films tend to have

success as an ending, and I guess

we didn’t want failure."

At limes Scott, 59, a mild, rusty-

haired man, sounds like someone
determined to hue closely to

Hollywood orthodoxy. A film stu-

dent at London’s Royal College of

Art, he directed episodic televi-

sion before putting in 10 extreme-

ly profitable years as a director of

commercials’ many of them

award-winning.

In 1977, he directed his first

movie, a period piece called The
Duellists, starring Harvey Keitel

as a Napoleonic officer who
through the decades relentlessly

insists on fighting Keith Carradine

to the death over a long-forgotten

slight. The film, which cost only

$900,000 to produce, earned
enthusiastic notices and won the

Jury Prize at Cannes.

It was a heady beginning, which
caused Scott all the more disap-

pointment when he discovered that

critical acclaim does not equate

with commercial success. After

Cannes, be learned that only seven

copies of The Duellists were to be

circulated in the United States. No
one would see his film. He was
convinced he was a failure.

He was wrong, of course.

Someone had seen his film.

Someone important. The reception

of The Duellists at Cannes landed

Scott the opportunity to film Alien

- a science-fiction thriller about a

woman commander of a spaceship

that was carrying a toothy, serial-

killing alien. Scon found himself

with a $8.6 million budget and in

short order, he had his first

Hollywood hiL

“It was weird," he said. "In two
films I experienced the art side

and the Hollywood side of film-

making. In a way there’s a danger

to understanding the difference

because you then go down that

route of optimum opportunity for

Hollywood success, which iscom-
merce over an." Alien was one of
the pioneering action films to have
a heroine at its center, and its

claustrophobic look became a
model for later space films. His
Blade Runner (1982) was even
more influential with its bleak,

dispiriting vision of a soulless

world where technology is

supreme. And, of course, Thelma
and Louise provided the visceral

pleasure of watching women tak-

ing their revenge for enduring a

lifetime of Neanderthal males.

Scon is pleased by the way he
handled sexuality in GJ. Jane.

“We avoid sex completely," he
said. “It’s asexual.”

In one scene, the training officer,

played by Viggo Mortensen,
walks in on Jordan while she’s in

the shower. "The natural tendency

would be for her to cover herself,"

said Scott, "but her intuition knew
this and led her to decide not to

cover up but to perpetuate the idea

that she is just like the rest of

them."

While Scon may have a high

regard for the professionalism of

Naval officers, that doesn’t mean
the US Navy thinks well of his

film. The Navy refused its help on
the movie and issued a statement

distancing itself from GJ. Jane.

"[The Department of Defense] did

not support the production
because the script contained por-

trayals of military life, people,

operations and training that did

ti
Bv KAREN SUU0S

Tel Aviv area

mm_

Theater in House Slippers pre-

sents a weekend of barsam-pnc*d

plays. Tonight's

Call Waiting and An in^ermt

Male Beauty at 8:30. And Now for

the Candles, Excuse Me for

Breathing and The at

II. Shows continue tomorrow at

2 9 and 11, and Saturday at 8.20

Un'
in’ the Sheinkk. S«J|

Community Center Gan

Sbeinkin. CaU (03) 528-8827^.

For some of us, moving to Israel

means an end to seeing those often

unsightly and pretentious “for-

eign" films. Not because we’ve

outgrown them, but because we
can’t read the Hebrew subtitles.

Tonight, the Cinematheque pre-

sents a program to help you

reclaim the art-house snob with-

in. The fun begins at 5 p.m. with

a screening of Identification

Marks: None. This 1965 film is

in Polish, but you’ll understand'

everything, because the subtitles

are in English-1 So are the titles

for the German film Neben der

Zeit, which follows at 6:30.

Capping the evening is John

Sayles's Lone Star. Most of this

film is in English, but the plot

twists are so bizarre that you may
sometimes wonder. Screening

starts at 9:30. The Cinematheque

is at the comer of Carlebach and

Ha’arba streets.

Raising the Curtain, a three-

week-long dance festival, begins

tonight at the Suzanne Della!

Center.

This evening's program features

Ido Tadmor’s Uranus at 7 and

works by choreographers Yossi

Yungman and Sonia D’Orelean at

10:30. Also at 10:30 are Barak
Marshall’s imriguingly titled

Emma Goldman's Marriage and
Inbal Pinto's Duet. Call (03) 510-

5656.
Still wondering where to find

all that swell Tel Aviv nightlife

you've been hearing so much
about? Wanl to experience all of
it in one night? You’re in luck.

Tonight, Tel Aviv After Dark
and the Egged and United Tours

bus companies are cohosting a

nightclub tour. The club crawl

starts at 9 at Planet Hollywood

(86 Herbert Samuel Street, on the

beachfront side of the Yamit

Hotel). A mere NIS 1 ) 2 buys you
transportation on Egged, admis-

sion to all the hotspots you visit

and drinks. Call (03) 525-6484
for reservations.

Black Mud plays sou! and

rhythm & blues tonight at

Came lot. 16 Sholom Aleichem
Street The show starts at 1 1 . Call

(1)3) 528-5222.

Tonight at 10:30, Assaf

Amdorski takes the stage at

Barbi, 8 Rehov Yona Hanavi.

Then at midnight, the club surren-

ders to G-Spot. Call (03) 517-

0528.
The African Roots band enter-

tains you and your finned friends

at the Dolphinarium. The music

starts tonight at 8:30. The
Dolphinarium is off the beachfront

promenade, noi far from the Dan
Panorama Hotel.

Jerusalem

It's a busy night tonight at the

Jerusalem Theater complex.

Ulpun flunkies will be glad to

know that the Jerusalem English

Speaking Theater is presenting

Mrs. Klein. The JESTcrs take the

stage tonight at 8:30.

Also at 8:30 over in the theater’s

Henry Crown Symphony Hall, the

Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra

performs works by Mozart,

Schumann, Leonard Bernstein and
Lukas Foss, who’ll also be con-

duLtmg. Fur information on. both

performances, call (02) 561 -001 1.

The Khan Theater hosts a pro-

duction of Antigone, Sophocles’s

immortal Greek tragedy, by way
of Jean Anouilh, at 8:30 tonight.

It seems that no place on Earth is

safe from uncredentialed inter-

gender communication guru John
Gray. C.S. Brandt leads a lecture

and discussion of Gray's Men Are
From Mars, Women Are From
Venus. Tonight at S at the Israel

Center, 10 Straus Street. Call (02)

567-0512.

Duich dancer Eva Sandberger

presents Skin Hunger, an evening

of solo dance. Tonight at 9 at

Habama, 4 Rehov Yad Harutzim.

And Points Beyond

We all know men who still act

like little boys. They won't grow
up. They can't grow up. They
even seem to live in a world of
their own. Why settle for pale imi-

tations when you can experience

the original - and take your chil-

dren? Catch Peter Fan today at

4:30 and 7:30 p.m. in the Haifa

Auditorium.

-***

Artists’ Colony
By NBDI J. GLBT

At one able, the conversation ceaeered on the definition ofbeamy,
with frequent diversions onto chess strategy when some-

one at the neighboring table made the wrong move.

A few feel away, at the bar; an aspiring -writer explained whai

be was trying to convey in his latest work, while*hiscompanions
toldMm where he hadn’t quite succeeded.

The conversations were intense, at times ratherheated, but not

enough, to break the concentration of the man m the comer
sketching the scene at the ban
The proprietor flitted between tables, offering a comment or a

plate of t^as ora beer when it seemed appropriate.

Th Spam, such gathering places are common, says Carmel
ZeUkovitch. who, whh her husband Eran. is trying to recreate

that atmosphere at the: Smadar Thpas Bar which they opened
recently at die Smadar Theater in Jerusalem’s Germany Colony
ndghbothood. Such places are where Spanish art developed and
flourished, says ZelBtovitch, adding mat she thinks Jerusalem

' sorely needs a spacefor informal artistic interchange.
'• The theater, Jerusalem’s oldest functioning cinema, is an
appropriate venue, its old Jerusalem charm and recent renova-

tions combining to give ita comfortable, welcoming feel
The Smadar, buflt by the Tempters in 1928 and frequentedby

. British troops during, die 'Mandate-period, was renovated and
' reopened last summer by Sbani 152ms Ltd. Unlike its other the-

aters. located in malls in the Tfcl Aviv area, Shani wanted itsLev
Smadar theater to bea neighborhood theater thar would supple-

meattheofieringsofluggercinemas showingmorecommercial I _ n
movies. **

~il
Zetitovitch didikes labels/making it clear that the Smadar I N

Tapas Bar is not a restaurant, cafe, coffeehouse or bar; but is

simply aquiehinfonnal place where people ran discuss and cre-

ate art while enjoying ample, inexpensive Spanish food.

She excitedly points at one
-

of die haff-dpzen wood tables scat-

tered in the theater’? foyer, where a young writer has spent sev-

eral hours sitting hnd typing away. on a laptop computer At the

other end of the endosed courtyard is a large tree, whitih is

growing through a hole in the ceding and serves as a notice

board. Every few days, a poet comes by and tacks up his latest

. weak amid .the flyer? announcing events.

Thopgh the customersusually are people in their twenties, the

clientele includes people of all ages who, on their way into the
movie house, are tempted by the jilattets of tapas displayed at

.the end of the ban.

‘ All this food is the land we ate in my bouse, my grandmoth- ar
- er’s bouse, and my. grandmother’s, mother's house, explains '-W m

-her assi^^ts^j^'a yariety.of tapas, foe Spanish equivalent

ofinezeL- .-jjy v.'X-
.*

‘

i
" Tfetepas Include' eggpbffli shres^ftied arid foot-marinated in.

noille*aii0 flour fla~
:
;vc^sd'»g|£ c®Kns,-.tifoal. btiVcsi p^roers.'qr^cheese.. There sire

alsq^c^^^iinniatare: skewers -(^vegetables and.chee^&> '
=

moan are'oo display, bdjir^^twindew at
'

i&A’
‘‘fbodis-. bed^{se^d,!-.fcoa^ii..'

'tirifil I’tLnC, or
1 ^

^Iea^ <»IS&y''miM frorn LpJm Tbere
pfcL, tifegi drinks fioiia

v '
'fth'k.i'i-f1 vy. ‘ *

;
C" ‘

'
?. V ’ .

*
’

!'
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not reflect today’s military or the

fact that individual dignity is pri-

mary in the U.S. Navy,” the state-

ment said.

Scon believes theNavy was dis-

pleased with his portrayal of foe

Navy brass being opposed to a
woman joining an elite fighting

force. In fact, federal law prohibits

women from being in direct com-
bat units. Presumably, the Navy
wasn’t happy with a film that

showed SEAL candidates being
beaten and tortured as part of their

training. At one point, foe training

officer threatens Jordan with rape

in an attempt to break her.

Scott admits that at tiroes be
took filmic license. He asked his

military advisers - some of them
framer SEALs themselves - what
methods they would use in train-

ing if free of policy constraints

and political correctness.

“I asked them how would you
really like to train these people for

real conditions, pressure and battle

conditions,” Scott said. “So some
things are classical in the film and
one or two things cross the line

really into areas that they probably

would like to go into or have visit-

ed before and found to be too

stringent.

, 'Tm not saying SEAL training

is easy, but in certain aspects it

probably doesn't go as far as we
wanted to go.” Scott knew that his

latest heroine would be able to

handle anything.

(The Baltimore Sun)

mind
At^SSfei!^R.on-Feder Amit
talks about her favorite films

Galila Ron-Feder Amit is

such a prolific author that

she has lost count of bow
many books she’s written. Though
better known for her novels for

children, her fourth book for

adults. Free to Fly, was published

by Modan on the eve of Rosh
Hashana.

Ron-Feder Amit, a frequent
radio and TV host and guest, is

currently working on two televi-

sion series targeted for “foe whole
family.” Both of these are sched-

uled to go on the air sometime
around January.

Considering the focus of much of
Ron-Feder Amit’s work, it is not

surprising that the five films she

considers her favorites all involve

an emotional process undergone by
children. Though each of the

movies originates in a different

country - France, Italy, foe US,
Scotland and Yugoslavia - the

issues with which each of the direc-

tors is grappling are universal.

1. La Guerre Des Boutons (“The

Button War”). France, 1962.

Directed by Yves Robert. “I first

saw it as a child, and still enjoy

watching it on video. It taught me
an incredible amount about chil-

dren in general, and about youth

gangs in particular. Set in provin-

cial France, this movie is about
two gangs of kids at 'war' with

one another. The winning group
removes foe burtons from foe

clothes of the losers. The movie
not only gives a glimpse into the

world of children, but serves as a
parable about the world of adults

as well”

2.

Cinema Paradiso. Italy, 1990.

Directed by Giuseppe Toroatore.

"This film is about a child who
adores movies. Set in an Italian

village, it reveals the world from
the perspective of a young boy,

based on his nostalgia for the

movie theater in his village and for

the man who operates the projec-

tor”

3.

Stand by Me. US, 1986.

Directed by Rob Reiner.

“This movie is about four 12-

year-old boys who undergo an ini-

tiation into maturity through their

search for a corpse. Their quest

leads them to remove their

‘masks' and move closer to one
another. It is a marvelous depic-

tion of the problems of youth.

Interestingly, one of the lead

actors. River Phoenix, died of an
overdose of drugs."

4. Trainspotting. Scotland, 1996.
Directed by Danny Boyle. Based
on foe novel by Irvine Welsh.
This is about a group of young

Scots who become addicted to
drugs, as a result of their lack of
values and loss of hope and ambi-
tion. Aside from being a powerful
commentary on the state 'of foe
culture surrounding these kids, the
film itself was so powerful that I
actually felt the nausea and shakes
experienced from the need for a
fix. Something jn the camera
angles and acting gives an ultra-

realistic view of the experience.

5. When Father Was Away on
Business. Yugoslavia, 1985.
Directed by Emir Kusturica.

“This movie abouta man unjust-

ly arrested by the Communists of
Yugoslavia is shown from the per-
spective of his son. Unable to
understand' why his father has
been arrested, the boy tries to
make sense of the worid around
him. This is difficult for him to do,
since the fate of his father rests in
the hands of a few corrupt people
Showing- the ills of the regime
through foe eyes of a child makes
it seem all the more senseless.”

- Ruthie Blum
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Chickpea, bulgur and tomato pilaf (Cooking Light)

A toast to the

green and gold
With so many olive oils crowding the shelves, how do

you know which are the best ones to buy?

By LINDA WEST ECKHARDT
& LAURA FRASER

Not long ago, die big bottle

of olive oil I keep next to

my stove ran dry.

Evidently, I was using a lot more
to cook with than 1 had in the past
So I turned off the pasta sauce and
headed to the store.

It used to be easy to pick up
olive oil at the supermarket. You
bad a choice: tfae big bottle or the

little one. But now I was faced

with more varieties than there

were brands of shampoo - whole

shelves of them. I could have

early-harvest, unfiltered, organic

or cold-pressed. My olive oil

could be pressed with oranges,

lemons or tangerines; it could be

flavored with basil, garlic or

Tbscan pepper. I could buy it in

square, cylindrical or elegantly

elongated bottles.

Tfae shelf labels read like those

you’d see at a good wine store,

introducing me to a whole new
olive-oil vocabulary. “Complex,
with hints of grass and nuttiness”

read one. “Sweet, creamy and but-

tery" and “big. peppery finish”

read others.

And I could pay anywhere from
$3 to$18(NIS 14 to NIS 63) for a

tiny bottle. What was I supposed

to do?
I couldn't decide whether to opt

for the big tin at the supermarket

or the boutique bottle. Most con-

sumers choose something in

between: They don’t buy the

cheapest or the most expensive,

settling instead on a mid-priced

oil, like a blended extra-virgin in a

big bottle, and then using it for

everything. But that strategy may
actually be giving you the least

caste for your money.
Olive oO is used for two very

different purposes: as a fat for

cooking and as a condiment to add

flavor to a dish. If you use the

camp, mid-range oil for both pur-

poses, you’re paying too much for

cooking fat and aren't getting

enough flavor as a condiment.

When you heat olive oil, it loses

much of its taste, so it is a waste to

use an extra-virgin oil that way.

Besides, less-expensive “pure"

grade oil is actually better to cook

with because it is refined, with no
olive particles at the bottom of tire

bottle that can bum at high beat.

But when you’re using olive oil

for its flavor - when tossing it

with roasted vegetables or adding

it to pasta, for example — a higher-

priced extra-virgin oil will usually

produce a much better result than

a mid-priced one.

“It’s worth it to splurge on a bot-

tle of really good-flavored olive oil

for the intense taste," says Jesse

Cool, owner and overseeing chefof
a cafe in Menlo Park, California.

It is easy enough to figure out
which olive ofi to buy for cooking
-try tfae cheapest ofa name brand
or an inexpensive blended extra-

virgin oil. But how can you tell

which high-quality extra-virgin oil

to invest in? The best oils typical-

ly come from one location - they

aren’t blended by a large compa-
ny, but are made on small estates

with their own labels.

“A good olive' oil is like wine,”

says Silvana LaRocca, owner of a

specialty-cooking shop in

Berkeley, California. “It’s satisfy-

ing, mouth-filling and fragrant. As
with grapes and wine, each type of

olive tree from each location pro-

duces a distinctive oil."

The only way to tell which oil

you will enjoy most is to try sever-

al. Some have a robust flavor that

complements foe area's cuisine.

Others are lighter and more deli-

cate, with complicated, fruity fla-

vors. Richly colored green olive

oils, which come from younger,

greener olives, tend to be more
strongly flavored and a little more
bitter and peppery. More golden

oils are from blacker, riper olives

and will typically have a smoother,

milder, more buttery taste.

Good olive oils don’t leave a

greasy film in your mouth, but

have a clean finish. In the end, like

wine, which olive oil you should
buy comes down to your personal

taste. A particular one may be
well-made, but foe flavor might
not appeal to you.
Because good olive oil is

intensely flavored, a little goes a
long way. Instead of frying roost

foods, try blanching or roasting

vegetables before tossing them
with a little blive oil toward the

end. For sauteing, use just a little

oil, then add* some water or broth
to keep the frit content of the dish
low. Even though olive oil is more
healthful than saturated fats, it

isn’t any less fattening.

“Like any other oil, it has 130
calories per tablespoon." says Dr.

Marion Nestle, professor of nutri-

tion and food studies at New York
University.

“It’s a really good idea to substi-

tute olive oD for saturated fat."

Nestle says. “But good grief- in a
diet in which calories are over-

consumed, yon have to be careful

with it just like you are with any-

thing else."

Now, after researching an the ins

and outs ofolive on, Iwas ready to

go back to foe store. First, I bought

foe largest, cheapest tin of pure

olive oil I could find, which I decid-

ed to use for cooking. Then it was
back to the deli, where I chose three

bottles of extra-virgin oil foe same
way I would choose unfamiliar

wine - by luck and instinct I

searched foe labels to be sure the

oils were cold-pressedand first-har-

vest and got three which, it turns

out, have good, distinctive flavors.

After experimenting with which
one I like on pastas and which on
salad, I still haven’t' decided which
I like best One is light and bat-

tery; another is strong and pep-
pery, the third is a complex com-
bination of the two. But hey, give

me time: I’m having too much fon

to figure this out all at once.

SHERRY VINAIGRETTE
WITH CURRANTS

Serve this vinaigrette with mixed
greens.

>h cup sherry vinegar
i/j cup water

•A cup currants

2 Tbsp. extra-virgin olive oQ
2 tsp. Dijon mustard

>/i tsp. sugar
i/j tsp. kosher salt

>/ tsp. freshly ground pepper

4 garlic cloves, crushed

Combine ail ingredients in a jar.

Cover tightly, and shake vigorous-

ly. (Makes 1 cup.)

GREEK MEATBALLS
WITH LEMON-HERB

ORZO

31/2 tsp. extra-virgin olive oil,

divided

1 cup minced anion
1 cup Italian-seasoned bread
crumbs

t/j cap chopped fresh parsley

1/2 tsp. chopped fresh oregano
»/• tsp. pepper
1/2 cup water
1/4 cup graced carrot

1/4 tsp. salt

i/* kg. lean ground lamb
4 garlic cloves, minced
1 large egg, lightly beaten

lemon-herb orzo (recipe below)

SANTA BARBARA
PASTA SALAD

This salad can be stored in the

refrigeratorfor up to a week.

450 gr. package frozen baby

lima beans

3 cups cooked orecchiette or

other small pasta shapes
|i/j cups diced red bell pepper

1 cup finely chopped onion

1 cup chopped tomaiillos

t cup fresh com kernels (about 3

ears)

1/3 cup minced fresh coriander

2 Tbsp. white wine vinegar

2 Tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil

*f< tsp. salt

135 gr. can chopped green chilis

Cook beans in boiling water 1

8

minutes or until beans are tender.

Drain well.

Combine beans and remaining

ingredients in a large bowl. Serve

at room temperature or chilled.

(Serves 10.)

BASIL-PARSLEY SAUCE
This dip can be used for arti-

chokes as an alternative to melted

butter.

1 cup fat-free chicken broth

2 Tbsp. cornstarch

2 large egg yolks, lightly beaten

3/4 cup minced fresh parsley

1/2 cup chopped fresh basil

2 Tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil

1 Tbsp. Dijon mustard

1 Tbsp. finely chopped lemon
- rind

1 garlic dove, minced

Combine broth and cornstarch in

a small saucepan. Bring to a boil,

and cook 1 minute, stirring con-

stantly. Gradually add hot broth

mixture to egg yolks; stir constant-

ly with a whisk. Return broth mix-

ture to pan; cook over medium-
low heat 15 minutes. Pour into a

bowl; stir in parsley and remaining

ingredients.

Cover and chill. Serve with

steamed fresh vegetables such as

artichokes, carrots and potatoes, if

desired. (Makes 1 1/7 cups.)

1/2 cup dry vermouth
1 1/2 tsp. grated lemon rind

3 Tbsp. fresh lemon juice

2 Tbsp. chopped red onion
1/2 tsp. salt.

d* tsp. dried thyme
6 black peppercorns

1 cup sliced zucchini

1 cup sliced yellow squash

di cup chopped red bell pepper

3 cups sliced cremini

mushrooms
1/2 kg. Italian cheese-flavored

pizza crust (such as Boboli)

V« cup crumbled feta cheese
1 Tbsp. chopped fresh parsley

1 Tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil

Preheat oven to 190°C.
Combine first 7 ingredients in a

large saucepan; bring to a boil.

Add zucchini, squash and bell

pepper; reduce heat and simmer 4
minutes. Add mushrooms; simmer
2 minutes. Drain well; discard liq-

uid and peppercorns.

Place pizza crust on a baking
sheet. Sprinkle with half of feta;

top with vegetable mixture.

Sprinkle with remaining feta and
paisley. Bake at 1 90°C for 10 min-
utes or until thoroughly heated

(cheese will not melt). Drizzle

with olive oil. (Serves 6.)

LCVGUDVE WITH
ROASTED TOMATOES

AND GARLIC

1 kg. cherry tomatoes

2 Tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil,

divided

>/: tsp. salt, divided

1/4 tsp. pepper

5 large unpeeled garlic cloves

4 cups hot cooked linguine

1/4 cup chopped fresh parsley

2 Tbsp. chopped fresh basil

Preheat oven to 230°.

Combine cherry tomatoes, 1

Tbsp. oO. d4 tsp. salt, pepper, and
garlic in a 33 x 23 cm. baking

dish; toss gently. Bake for 45 min-
utes or until garlic is browned,
stirring occasionally. (Tomato
skins will pop,)

Squeeze garlic cloves to extract

garlic pulp; mash pulp. Discard

skins. Add garlic pulp to tomato
mixture, stirring gently. Combine
tomato mixture, remaining oil

and salt, pasta, parsley and basil

in a large bowl; toss gently.

(Serves 4.)

GREEN BEANS WITH
LEMON AND

BROWNED GARLIC

Preheat oven to 220°.

Hear 1 tsp. oil in a large nonstick
skillet over medium-high heat.

Add the onion, and saute 3 min-
utes. Combine the onion and foe

next 10 ingredients (onion through

egg). Shape meat mixture into 30
meatballs, each with a diameter of
about 4 cm. Place on a broiler pan
and bake 20 minutes or until done.
Combine foe lemon-herb orzo

and meatballs in a large bowl.

Drizzle each serving with 1/2 tsp.

olive oiL (Serves 5.)

3/4 cup water
1/2 kg. green beans, trimmed
2>/i tsp. olive oil

3 garlic cloves, minced
3 Tbsp. fresh lemon juice

A tsp. salt

j/» tsp. pepper

Bring water to a boil in a large

nonstick skillet; add beans. Cook
3 minutes; drain and set aside.

Heat
:

oil in skillet over medium-
high heat Add garlic and beans,

and saute 1 minute. Add juice, salt

and pepper; saute 1 minute.

(Serves 4.)
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ROASTED-EGGPLANT DIP
WITH FOCACCIA

i/j kg. eggplant
2 Tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil

2 Tbsp. sherry vinegar

1/3 tsp. salt

1/2 tsp. dried marjoram
•/» tsp. pepper

2 garlic cloves, minced
1 cup finely chopped onion

1 cup finely chopped tomato

2 Tbsp. chopped fresh parsley

375 gr. package focaccia (Italian

flatbread), cut in 12 wedges

2 Tbsp. fresh lemon juice

1/2 tsp. chopped fresh oregano

>/i tsp; pepper

Combine all the ingredients in a

large bowl, and stir well. (Serves 5.)

»/* tsp. pepper

10 slices French bread baguette,

sliced diagonally 1 cm. thick,

toasted -

ROSEMARY-LEMON CAKE
WITH CURRANTS

Preheat oven to 220°. Place egg-
plant on a baking sheet: bake for

45 minutes or until tender. C00L
Ped; finely chop to measure 1

cup.

Combine oil and next 5 ingredi-

ents (oil through garlic) in a medi-

um bowl. Add eggplant, onion,

tomato and parsley; stir well.

Cover and chill. Serve with focac-

cia. (Serves 12.)

1 cup all-purpose flour

1 tsp. fresh rosemary

1 tsp. baking powder
i/« tsp. baking soda

i/a tsp. salt

i/: cup and 2 Tbsp. sugar, divided

3 Tbsp. olive ofl

1/3 cup plain fat-free yogurt

1/2 tsp. vanilla extract

1/4 tsp. almond extract

1 large egg
1 large egg white

2 tsp. grated lemon rind

1/4 cap currants or raisins

cooking spray

3 Tbsp. lemon juice

Combine all foe ingredients

except French bread; cover and let

sand 30 minutes. Drain the toma-

to- mixture. Top each bread slice

with 1 Tbsp. of tomato mixture.

(Serves 10.)

SKILLET-ROASTED
LEMON CHICKEN
WITH POTATOES

CHICKPEA, BULGUR AND
TOMATO PILAF

1 cup uncooked bulgur or

cracked wheat
1 cup boiling water

1 cup diced plum tomato

I cup diagonally sliced green

onions
j/j cup chopped flat-leaf parsley

l»/2 tsp. grated lemon rind

>/« cup fresh lemon juice

3 Tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil

1/2 tsp. salt

>/« tsp. hot sauce

dash of pepper

450 gr. can chickpeas, drained

3 pitot, each cut into 4 wedges

Combine bulgur and water in a

large bowl. Cover and let stand 30

minutes. Add the tomato and next

9 ingredients (tomato through

chickpeas); stir well. Cover and

chill. Serve with pita wedges.

(Serves 5.)

Preheat oven to 175°.

Combine first 5 ingredients in a

bowl; set aside.

Combine «/a cup sugar and oil in

a large bowl; beat at high speed of

a mixer 2 minutes.

Add yogurt, extracts, egg and

egg white; beat 1 minute. Add
flour mixture; beat at low speed

until well-blended. Fold in rind

and currants.

Pour batter into a 23 cm. spring-

form pan coated with cooking

spray. Bake for 25 minutes or until

golden and cake springs back when
touched lightly in center. Remove
from oven. Pierce cake with a fork.

Combine remaining sugar and

lemon juice; spoon over cake. Cool

on a wire rack. (Serves 8.)

3 tsp. extra-virgin olive oil,

divided

I large lemon, sliced

1/2 tsp. grated lemon rind

1 Tbsp. fresh lemon juice

i/z tsp. salt, divided

1/4 tsp. pepper; divided -

6 garlic cloves, minced, divided

8 skinned, booed chicken thighs,

90 gr. each

1 tsp. chopped fresh or */» tsp.

dried rosemary

10 cbeuy tomatoes

10 kalamata (dives

S

,

small red potatoes, quartered

rosemary sprig (optional)

BRUSCHETTA
POMODORO

Pomodoro is Italianfor tomato.

LEMON-HERB ORZO

VEGETABLE PIZZA WITH
FETA CHEESE

In this recipe . the vegetables

are cooked in a flavorful citrus-

vermouth mixture. You can, how-
ever. skip the procedure and use

plain steamed or sauteed vegeta-

bles. A strong extra-virgin olive

oil is a must for flavor, as it is

drizzled over the pizza at the

very end.

5 cups hot cooked orzo (rice-

shaped pasta)

1/4 cup chopped fresh parsley

2 cups minced plum tomato

1 */s tsp. capers-

2 Tbsp. chopped kalamata olives

2 Tbsp. chopped red onion

1 Tbsp. chopped fresh basil

1 Tbsp. extra-virgin olive ofl

1/4 tsp. salt

1/4 tsp. balsamic vinegar

Preheat oven to 230°.

Coat a 25-cm. cast-iron skiHet

with 1 tsp. ofl. Arrange lemon
.

slices in a single layer is bottom of

skillet

Combine 1 tsp. olive oil, lemon -

rind, lemon juice, 1/4 tsp. salt, ]/« . .

tsp. pepper, and 4 garlic cloves in

a large bowl. Add chicken, and

toss to coat Arrange chicken in a

single layer on top of lemon slices.

Combine remaining olive oil,

garlic, salt ' and pepper with

chopped rosemary, cherry toma-

toes, olives and potatoes in a bowl,

and toss to coat Anange foe pota-

to mixture over chicken.

Top with a rosemary sprig, if

desired. Bake for 1 hour or until

chicken is done. (Serves 4.)

Cookbook author Linda West

Eckhardt lives in Ashland,

Oregon. Laura Fraser is a

California-basedfreelance writer.

(Copyright 1997 Creators

Syndicate, Inc.)
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The ultimate
By PHYLLIS GLAZER „ According,

ManagerAim
first of a'

that .foe

dace jjt foe

ipped cream isthe ulti-

mate desstirt * topping,

but not everyone WahtS-V>ponmiQ&
to take fte.Jfifne and make :

effort to prepare it And so,it is^wifo^a variety

..no wander that foe- Ajw^^-v.o^.inifoelS^s
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fof
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often waxed, though it is possible
to find them occasionally without
wax (particularly, but not only, if

you buy them organic.) Although I

am against peeling fruits and veg-
etables because of the fiber and
vitamin loss, I prefer peeling'
waxed fruit to eating the wax.

pastry baking, the coagulated egg
protein helps keep the cake or
pastry together.

By PHYLLIS GLAZER

Why are fruits and vegetables

coated with wax? Is the wax
detrimental to one’s health?

- Susan Friedberg, Ashdod

The fruit and vegetable indus-

tries often coat produce with wax
(donag in Hebrew) to seal in mois-

ture and extend the storage life of

foe item. Doing so also minimizes

weight loss during dehydration,

which could be quite costly for

producers. Some consumers also

like the sheen wax adds; shiny

apples are more attractive than

regular ones.

While the wax itself is not poi-

sonous, it does toughen the fruitor

vegetable’s skin, give it an off-fla-

vor and is impossible to remove,

thwarting your ability to scrub off

pesticides that may have been

sprayed on foe fruit before it was
waxed.
Apples, cucumbers, citrus fruit,

bell peppers and pears are among
the fruits and vegetables most

I like making my own bread,
but I’m a novice and don’t
understand the function of cer-
tain ingredients in the recipe, so
Vm afraid to vary them. What is

the difference between using
milk or water in a bread recipe?
I also have beard that you can
add potato water or beer as a
liquid. What is the difference
between them? What does
adding an egg do?
— Carol Banin, Beersheba

My mother always told me to
rinse ice cubes before putting
them in a beverage, bat never
told me the reason. My friends
laugh at me for doing it, but I do
it anyway. Do you have an
explanation for this practice?
— Mosbe TYrvaL, Jerusalem

Bread made with water general-
ly will have a chewier texture than
that made with milk. Milk con-
tains protein and sugar in the form
of lactose; this will help produce a
more delicate texture and a deeper
brown crust Milk, potato cooking
water and beer all add nutrients,
calories and flavor to the bread.
The yeast also interacts with them,
producing a higher loaf.

Eggs add color, flavor, nutri-

ents (including protein), more
volume and a definite richness to

breads like halla. In cake and

Your mother was right. Freezers
have odors in them, no matter how
clean they are, but we usually
don’t sense foe odors because the
food is cold. Ice cubes pick up
freezer odors and transfer them to
foe beverage to which they arc
added. The older the ice cubes, foe
stronger the odors will be imbued
in the cubes. Try to change your
ice cubes weekly, and rinse them
under cold running water right
before use. Your drink will defi-
nitely taste better.

Phylbs Glazier can be contacted
The Jerusalem Post Magazine.

PO- Box 81. Jerusalem, 91000, or
oyE-maiL phyllisfood@Jpost.co.iLDo not send stamped, self-
aadressed envelopes, as inquiries
^°nnot be answered individually.

also appears in
ine Jerusalem Post Magazine on
Fridays.
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By Haim Shapiro

Long-Lotz
cisterns

One of the great mysteries
of the Negev is the fact
that in ancient times the

area apparently supported a far
larger population than it does
today.

Was there perhaps a more tem-
perate climate, with greater rain-
fall? Or were the ancients simply
better at utilizing the meager
water resources at their disposal?
We know that the Nabateans and
Byzantines were masters at water
engineering, but there are
remains that testify to the fact
that the economical use of water
existed far earlier, during the'
period of the Judean kings.
Among the most impressive of

these remains are the Locz
Cisterns, a group of 17 such cis-

terns in an area two kilometers in

diameter west of Mitzpe Ramon.
They have remained intact for

thousands of years. These cis-

terns, which date from the 10th
century BCE, are believed to

have been built as part of King
Solomon's effort to settle and
defend his southern border.
Today they still provide unex-
pected clusters of vegetation.
In contrast to most of the

Negev wells, they are not oases,
which receive their water from
underground springs. Rather,
they are true open cisterns, reser-
voirs for surface rainwater which
is channeled into them, some-
times from a very large area.

Even the cisterns which have
fallen into complete disrepair
usually serve as collecting facili-

ties to some extent. During the

dry season they still show a bit of
dampness and have more trees

and bushes than the surrounding
area. Those that have remained
intact or have been reconstructed
in recent times often retain water
throughout the year. Some of
them are often used as informal

swimming pools for hikers,

although one would hesitate to

vouch for the quality of the

water.

The pools themselves are large

holes in the ground, which have

been carefully lined with stones.

Pan of the wall of the cistern is

built to form a circular stairway

going down so that those who
use the cistern can gather even

the last drops of water during the

dry season, as well as clear away
the plants growing inside. Far
more ingenious are the stone-

lined water channels that lead to

the cisterns along the natural
crevices in the ground. In the

well-preserved cisterns, you can

also see a settling chamber - a
small indentation before the cis-

tern itself where dirt, stones and
bits of refuse, which have been
carried along with the water
flow, can settle.

However, much as we may
admire these ancient accomplish-
ments, we should also remember
that we use water far more wan-
tonly than our ancestors. While
cisterns such as these could pro-
vide us with sufficient drinking
water (assuming we were satis-

fied with its purity) and perhaps
enough for limited irrigation, it

would hardly be enough for all

our washing needs, not to men-
tion water to supply flush toilets.

All we can do is have a swim and
admire the ingenuity of past gen-
erations.

To get to the Lotz Cisterns,

take the road going west from the

Horot Junction (road number
171), just north of Mitzpe
Ramon. Or drive south on the

border road from Nitzana
(described in an earlier column).
The cisterns are spread out on

both sides of the road, and many
of them are identified by signs.

Just remember that although

this pan of the Negev may be a

desert, it is about 950 meters

above sea level, so it can get veiy

cold on some winter days and

bitterly cold at night.

' :v.«.V ^ , i* “ j! Aw
*.

Vs.v— : i-.

This cistern near Mitzpe Ramon is believed to have been built by King Solomon to settle and defend his southern border.

uses®* Donkey’s years back in time

A different way to'see the Negev

Whatcouldbemore relaxing than

a leisurely donkey ride in the

wilds of the western Negev?
OfferHartuv of Be’erotayim Tours, based

at Ezuz, runs various activities, includ-

ing overnight donkey trips.

The tiny community of Ezuz, about 12

km. south of Nitzana on the Egyptian
border, is so remote it is not connected to

the national electricity grid or water sys-

tem. The eight families living there have

an electricity generator and draw their

water from wells. The nearest grocery

store is 20 km. away, and fruit and veg-

etables have to be bought in Beersheba.

Egged reaches no closer than Nitzana,

and even that only twice a day.

There are only three civilians among
what seem like 200 passengers on the

early afternoon bus from Beersheba to

the numerous army camps in this remote
desert area. We reach die end of die line.

The other two passengers are new
Russian immigrants who have ended up??/
at the Nitzana ulpan, which must be a
tremendous culture shock! -

I start walldng towards Ezuz.Thearea is

rich in remains of die Turkish railway line

buQt in 1916 in an ultimately unsuccessful

effort to reach the Suez Canal during

World War L The British-built road from
Nitzana to Ezuz runs along die railway

embankment I am relieved to see I am

beading in the right direction when I see,

visible for a considerable distance across

die flat desert landscape, the large stone

water tower which is all that remains of
the Nitzana (Uja el-Hafir) station.

Hartuv jacks me. up in his jeep and

depoats Dte at the entrance to Ezuz, where

I meet the rest of the group - a family of

five. Usually die groups are larger, the day
before, there had been 80 partidpanrs.

THE PROGRAM begins mid-afternoon

as we are introduced to our donkeys and
climb aboard for a leisurely ride through

the stony, arid landscape. Some of our

mounts have minds of their own and

attempt to snatch a mouthful of sparse

foliage by the side of the track or even
wander off, but we are soon organized

and.on our-way. Fatties needn’t worry -
a donkey can carry up to 250 kg.

The area is virtually devoid of human
settlement today, but 2,000 years ago this

was a densely populated area. It is

thought that die north-western Negev
supported a population of 85,000. The
Nabateans built terraces to conserve
evefy drop ofwater, and agriculture flour-

ished. Nitzana. like Petra in Jordan, was
an important station on die spice route.

We pass a large rectangular stone

structure, reminiscent of Solomon's
Pools south of Bethlehem. Our guide
tells us it is a Nabatean reservoir. How
did drey prevent evaporation in this

desert heat? One theory is that a thin

layer of olive oil was spread over the

water. A small opening below die wall of
the reservoir could have been used for

drawing off water.

We reach the area where we are to

spend the night. Our donkeys, all

females, are led Into a large pen. Our
sleeping quarters are straw bams, with

mattresses provided (participants bring

theirown sleeping hags). Somewhat sur-

prisingly, there are real flush toilets and
hot showers- in straw huts in the middle

of the desert

After a Beduin-style dinner and some
storytelling, there is nothing to do but
watch the huge moon rising and look at

the stars, visible in such profusion that I

find it impossible to identify any constel-

lations.

The next morning we are up at 6. After

a glass of sweet tea. it's back to head-
quarters. We are warned that the donkeys
will be frisky, as they are hungry and on
their way home. But by now we are

experienced riders, and I feel I could go
on like this forever.

A delicious breakfast, including local-

ly made cheeses, is served in a stone

structure that was built as a water tank
for the Turkish locomotives.

Since we are such a small group, we
can all fit into one jeep for a tour of the

desert We climb a.mound of rocks, from
which there is a superb view ofdie barren
terrain. Hartuv shows us carved rock
drawings depicting animals, which are at

least 1 4,000 years old. Other carvings are

more recent, inscriptions in an early form
Of Arabic script Hartuv and his col-

leagues will not publicize the exact loca-

tion of these rock drawings for fear they

will be overrun by visitors and destroyed
The limestone rocks indicate that this

area was once under the sea. Fossils

abound here, and we are shown one of
the most extraordinary natural wonders I

have ever seen - a fossilized coral reef.

Like its surroundings, it is completely

white, some four meters long and about
35 centimeters high. Finger-tike projec-

tions point in all directions. Again, this is

something whose exact location remains
a secret The previous group of 80 par-
ticipants was not privileged to see such a
sight for obvious practical reasons.

A large cave- provides evidence of
wildlife in the area: owl peflets, porcupine

quills, a hyena bone. Of living creatures,

we see nothing larger than a shiny black
beetle, especially adapted to the desert

conditions, with longer legs titan its north-

ern cousins to raise it half a centimeter

above ground where its body is codec
We drive along the unfenced border

between Israel and Egypt Hartuv points

out that this is Israel's most peaceful bor-

der, but peace is a mixed blessing. Influxes

of tourists, and the consequent develop-

ment of infrastructure, will destroy the

fragile balance of nature in the region.

I feel privileged to have seen it before

it is too late.

Be’erotayim Tours, tcL (07) 655-5788,
655-7865: fax (07) 655-4369. The tour

described in this article costs N/S 275,
all inclusive.
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JP Price NIS 6S.D0 + postage

RIENZl - Candlelight (fining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade
pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David St. (across

from Hebrew Union College). Tel. 02-622 2312. D
TANDOORI Indian Restaurant -The only restaurant in Israel where price SHAKES

HANDS wffli QUALITY and quantity smites. Live tratfctiona] Indai dancing daiy. King's Wharf

Lagoona Hotel. Tel/Fax. 07-633 879, 630 6674. Open noon-330 pm.; 6 pm-rnidright

HERZL1VA PfTUAH

TANDOORI IncBan Restaurant - Only restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS with

QUALITY and quantity antes Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (chflcfien NJS23).Open noon-3 par;

a.m. Mereazim Buflcfing, 32 Mostita TeL 09-954 6702, TeURax 954 676a

/SECOND (

I selling unic

\ShamajSt

CUP COFFEE CO. -The workfs best cup of coffee - also

selling unique gift items - the perfect gift for that special person. 4

St Tel. 02-623 4533. 3
SHBNERS - Krepiach Soup to Jerusalem Mixed Gritt. Great food at reasonable

prices, served in a cozy modem setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon-11 p.m

Glatt Kosher-Uehadrin. Kanfei Nesftarim 24, Grvat Shaul. Tel. 02651-1446. D
SURFERS’ PARADISE - The only kosher Internet restaurant in Israel

Defctous pasta, soups, salads, pies. Surf the Net/AOL/emaiV Scan photos.

Dorot Rishonim, otf Ben Yehuda Mall TeL 026236934.
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Join ShorasWm and The Jerusalem FostTtavel Club’s

exciting two-day, English speaking tour "down south," and

see the places you’ve only heard about On our way, we’ll

visit the Etzion Bloc and then on to Susslya, where

nothing has changed since Talmudic times and the Bar

Kbkhba revolt We’ll review the ancient synagogue

mosaics and an audio-visual presentation. At Sdeh

Bokar, we’ll be briefed at the Solar Energy Center, view

the an Wilderness, and relax at the Avedat spring.Tbe

ancient Nabatean city of Avedat is next, together with

the famous experimental farm which uses 2000 year old

irrigation methods that once made the desert

bloom.Then to MJtzpeh Ramon for our overnight at the

Ramon Inn. We'll have an "in-depth" study of Uachtesh

Ramon, the largest crater in the country, tour the visitor's

center, examine the Lotz Cisterns ancient water storage

holes and view Jebef Harruf.Our next stop is the Alpaca

farm, where we’ll meet these four-legged immigrants

from South America, and then along the border road with

Egypt to Nftzana, with a visit to its famous youth village.

On to Rechavlm Observation Point, set in the heart of

the Negev, the Palmah Memorial and Beersheba.

ATLANTIS FISH & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT - Three Course Business

Lunch for only NIS 59 (incL one glass of wine). Open daily noon-lajm.

Mercazim Building, 32 Maskrt SL Tel. 09-956 8959.

JERUSALEM

^ANGELO RISTORANTE ITAL1ANO - Frommeris 1997 Guide says, “The most superb

pasta in the country-’ Also fresh fish & Roman specialties. Kosher Dairy. Cafl owners

i Di Segni / Lori Rosenkranz for reservations. 9 Horionos. Tel. 02623 6095.

TVC 7th PLACE - Popular Jerusalem dining spot, authentic Southern

Indian and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and friendly Live show every nlghL

Ifosher. 37 Hfflef SL (Beft Agran - the fowmalists center). Tel 02625 4495.r)
TROCADERO - New Italian Restaurant and Coffee Shop in the elegant Judaica

Center at Gush Etzion Jmdfon. Magnificent views. Private Party beffties. Bee glass

o! wine with ad. Open 9 am. - midnight & SaL nlghL Kosher dairy. Tel 02-993 4040.

(WON RESTAURANT -'A Jerusalem Landmark". Grilled Meats and Middle I

cuisine. Steaks, shwarma, shish kebabs, fish, chicken, lamb. Indoor-outdoor seating.

Glatt Kosher-LimBhadrin. 4 Luntz SL (next to Cafe Rimon). TW 02624 3712.

f BIRD Of

[
vegetans

V music an

BIRD OF MRADISE (Old City)- Bash home made food -Daky and
vegetarian cuisine, meUaw atmosphere in the heart of the Jewish Quarter, live

; and poetry. Kosher 56 Chabad St (above tire Carrie) TeL 02626 4723.

GAULEE-MITZPE MfcHMANlM

TAJKO -Tradtional Japanese home cooldng known for its aesthete and health

view ot lower Galilee from the peak ol ML Kamoa Tel/Fax. 04-988 4989.

ESHEL AVRAHAM AVWU -GlaB Kosher Umehandrm. Delirious mixed grin,

meats & fish prepared on the gflL Ateo superb shwarma, soups & salada Open il am.
am ,

including, Motza'ei Shabby & Hag. 9Yrniyahu SL Tel. 02637 3584.

TEL AVIV

RESTAURANT CAFE TEL AVIV (former Mand/s) - Italian &
Mediterranean Cuisfoe. "Defioous... Fantastic... Out of this world...* Open tor

lunch and toner. Hayarkon 317, Tel Aviv. TeL 03-5446282, tor reservation.

EUCALYPTUS- The taste of Israel from Biblical Days ExcelJant meat, fish & vege-

tarian dishes enhanced by a masterful use of herbs and spices. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainment Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Horkenus St TeL 02624 4331,

TANDOORI Indian Restaurant -The only ImSan restaurarrtx^ere price SHAKES HANDS
with QUALITY and quantity smies. Buflet Lunch MS 45 (diBdren NIS 23). Open 1230 p.m.-

3:30 pju.; 7 pm.-l ajn. 2 Zamenhofl SL DizengoflSq.TflL 03629 6188,629 6605.

The dated:Tues/Wed December 2/3

Tour guide: Arie Salomon

KOHINOOR Kosher Indian Restaurant - Kashrut supervision by Rabbi Ybsef

Fink. Buffet lunch NIS 47 (children NIS 24) Open 12-4 p.m.;6 p.m.-midnighL

Holiday Inn Hotel, The Crowne Plaza. TeL 02656 8067, Tel./Fax. 02653 6667.

ROSH PINA

THE LEBANON RESTAURANT - Main road outside Rosh Pina, near Paz gas

station.A cormoisseufs’orientaJ restaurant Selection grilled meats, salt-water fish,

schwarme, humous + fud bread, salads, and many main courses.Tel 06693 7569.

The price: NIS 635, which includes transportation from

Tel Aviv and Jerusalem and return, entrance to all the

sites, background lectures and on-the-spot explanations.

Overnight In a double room at the Ramon Inn. Dinner on

the first day, breakfast and lunch on the second. Pick-up

and drop-off along the route where possible, if arranged

beforehand.

For reservations/further Information SHORASHlM;

FOB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel, Rehavia, Jerusalem

Tel. 02-566-6231 (9JO a.m. - 2.30 p.m.)

Ask for Vered, Michal orVarda

fi
M
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LITTLE JERUSALEM-The Ticho House, Kosher Dairy& Fish. Open for

breakfast, lunch, dinner. Delightful garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna

Tcho Museum. Liwa Jazz Tuesday evenings. 9 Hafiav Kook St TeL 02624 4166
1 00 Continuous Days at special rate

NORMAN'SSTEAKS BURGER - Freshest burgers, steaks, rfcs, chieten, fish, salads

and more, ySled to perfection Family dining. American atmosphere & service. Kosher

Jerusalem Rabbinate. 27 Emek Referim, German Cotony:Tal 02-566 6603.
To appear in this special tourism column

or tor more details- send fax to:

PERA-&-MELA {AgasUeTapuaty - Authentic pasta & Italian specialties, prepared

by former Italians, Sfonatan & Miriam OttolenghLAlso crepes, pizzas. 7 HamrfakX

^Sl (off King George). TeL02625 1975 todw-dacy.QassofwinewithlWsad.

RESTAURANT MtSHKENOTSHAANANIM -Superb French ctfslne for lunch A
tinner, 7 days a week. Oulstaming wfcre cellar, elegant setting - spectactdar view-

ife room. Located in Yfemin Moshe (below the GuestHouse ).TeL 02625 1042.

,

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408

or call Te! Aviv Area

Tel. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax: 03-6390277 !

TT?r SEE 2TE
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A safer
By MATTHEW GRANOVETTER

France defeats USA in Final

South dealer

East-West vulnerable

North
4A653
AK7
8432

*96

West
K 8 7

VQ843
K 7

*8542

East

4
r 10962
A95
Q J 1073

South

* Q J 1092
VJ5
* Q J 106
* A K

South West North East

1 4 pass 2 NT pass
3 4 pass 4 4 (all pass)

Opening lead: 4K and *2

The world bridge team champi-
onships ended last Saturday in

Tunisia with victories for France

and the US in the main events.

France defeated the US ip the final

of-the Bermuda Bowl by a score of
328 imps to 301. In the Venice

Cup (restricted to women), the US
defeated China by a score of 249
to 184. There were 160 deals

played in the Bermuda Bow] and
1 28 deals in die Venice Cup.

The winning French team
included Paul Chemla, Alain Levy,

Christian Mari, Herve Mouiel,
Frank Multon, and Michel Perron.

Five of these players were also on
the winning French team last year

in the World Olympiad. The US
women's team was captained by
Sue Picus and included Lisa

Berkowitz, Mildred Breed,

Marinesa Letitzia, Jill Meyers,
Randi Monton and Tobi Sokolow.

TTiis was a completely different

team from last year's US team that

won the Women's Team Olympiad
(also defeating China in the final).

to final of the^fenice
;

Cup&.11»rl^.womeh’s team ^efeatri

ed'aritithefdSTeam in the semifi-

nal, while China defeated France.

In the Bermuda Bowl, France
defeated Norway in the semifinal,

while the US defeated another US
team as well in the semifinal.

Today’s deal conies from the

semifinal of the Bermuda Bowl, in

which the two US teams battled

for a spot in the final. The teams
were called USA1 and USA2_
All championship team matches

are played at two tables (per match).

Two pairs from each team play

against each other, one pair sitting

North-South at ooe table, while their

teammates sit East-West at the other

table. Both tables play die same
deals, so a simple comparison of
scores is made after the match, and
the difference in scores on each deal

is converted to a scoring method
known as “imps,” which stands for

“international match points.”

Usually, you can win or lose I to

14 imps per deal (sometimes more
on very high scores). These score

differences are known as “swings.”

On today’s deal, die swing was 10
imps when USA2 scored 420 in a
four-spade contract at one table,

while USA1 went down one (-50)

at the other table.*

The 470 points won by USA2
translated to 10 imps.

The reason four spades made at

one table but went down at the

other was due to the opening lead.

The more aggressive opening lead

allowed the contract to make, while

die passive lead defeated die con-

tract. The bidding in the diagram
shows how North raised spades

artificially with a jump to two
notrump. This bidding convention

is known as “Jacoby 2NT." South’s

rebid of three spades promised
extra values, but no outside single-

ton and North settled for game. At
one table. West led the aggressive

king of diamonds.
He was hoping his partner had

the queen or ace and that he could

score a third-round niff in dia-

monds. He was right, but the lead

backfired in a subtle way. The king

ofdiamonds won the first nick and
a diamond was led to East's ace.

Now a third round of diamonds
was led and West ruffed it

Alter taking the first three tricks.

West led a club at trick four and
South won in band and led the

queen of spades for a finesse. West
played low, but South played low

from dummy and the queen won
die trick. Now declarerhad the rest

At die other table, West led a

club on opening lead. Although
declarer could now have made 1

1

tricks by finessing in spades, he
was not looking at all four hands.

Declarer took a theoretically safer

.
line of play. He cashed the ace of

v
spades and leda secpnd round of.

Vspades. Declarer.was afraid that if
' he took a losing finesse in spades.

East would win the king and shift

to diamonds to score the ace, king

and a diamond niff. Declarer's

play of ace and a spade was ah
attempt to stop this from happen-
ing. But the opposite occurred.

When West won the second round
of spades with the king, he was
able to shift to the king of dia-

monds and defeat the contract

Matthew Granovetter can be
reached at gran@netvisionjiet.il

On a journey
with Schenkelbach

By DAVID BRAUNER

“What is the genesis of the

photographic art process?” asks

veteran Israeli photographer
Erwin Schenkelbach rhetorically.

Narrowing his eyes, he answers:

“That is die core question that

interests us. -For me, it’s that I

feel something. I don’t even see

the picture right away. First. I

feel it I feel a sense of excite-

ment. something in me that

begins to gel.

In his photography,,Schenkelbach

seeks to see “fantastic things,” cap-

ture them and draw them out in

order to show others what he has

seen. The viewer thus becomes the

other half of the artist’s world.

“The artist succeeds when he

makes the viewer his co-traveler

on an exciting journey full of

ambushes through the land of
light,-shadow and silence.^ says

Schenkelbach.

He likens the feeling he experi-

ences when he’s about to take a

picture to an encounter with the

Gate to the Fourth Dimension. “I

stand in some specific place and
time, and ask myself what is it

here that gives me this feeling.

Why here? I don’t see anything. I

it:#: :<£

look around, ask questions, look

for answers. I know that here is

the gate, and my camera is the key

to open it.”

Schenkelbach uses the term
“Fourth Dimension” to describe

the artist's imagination.

“I believe imagination stems

from reality. It cannot come from
nothing. I believe that if an artist

creates a picture, painting or piece

of writing, however strange, the

reality has to exist - even if it is

unseen - in another, parallel realm

somewhere along the time-space

continuum.”
Erwin arrived to Israel in the

early ’60s. Since then, he has

exhibited in 13 solo shows, here

and abroad. The British Journal of
Photography. in a rare break with

its tradition of publishing only

British-born photographers, ran a
Schenkelbach spread in 1980
which featured young IDF soldiers.

The Israel Museum has pur-

chased his work for its permanent

collection.

ERWIN SCHENKELBACH
absorbed his unique philosophy of

photography from his father

Berthold. In the small Polish town
of Drohobycz in Galicia, 800 km.

south of Warsaw, Schenkelbach

was reared in “an atmosphere of

the darkroom, the chemicals, the

magic of photography."

While studying engineering in

Italy. Berthold Schenkelbach
became an accomplished photog-

rapher of portraits and landscapes.

He practiced the rare bromoil

technique, which Schenkelbach
describes as a “painful process”

that turned prims into a form of oil

painting.

In 1935-6, Berthold submitted

his work to the prestigious interna-

tional competition in Warsaw. His
pictures won all three top prizes:

the gold, silver and bronze medals,

making him a sensation, particu-

larly in the Jewish press. Sadly, all

of the senior Schenkelbach's pho-

tographs and negatives were lost

duringjhe HolocausMg^
;

• Apairt'fYorn JH&HJffiS^Naitistic

activity, „ Seh'Mticelbach rafco'
v

.

derives much satisfaction from
his freelance press work for local

and foreign publications. And, for

the past 12 years, he has been the

official portrait photographer for

the Mishkenot Sha'ananim
International Cultural Center. He
has amassed over 500 images of
world-renowned artists, scien-

(Above) ‘One Step to Infinity’ (Erwin Schenkelbach);

(far left) Portrait of the Dalai Lama, 1994 (Erwin ScbenkeTbachV

(center) Erwin Schenkelbach (David Brauner)

tists, writers and other intellectu-

als, including many Nobel Prize

laureates.

In his portraiture, Schenkelbach
attempts (though he admits dial he
doesn’t always succeed) to pene-

trate the exterior, to discover “the

dark side of the person, like the

dark side of the moon.”
“Photography is curiosity.” he

states, "asking what’s happening

on the other side.”

The portrait photographer,

believes Schenkelbach, has to break

.
down the barriers between himself

.and his subjects, “so-*muCh S6 that

they forget dial you are there io

photograph them. They become
your partners in the photograph.”

He recalls how in his IDF series

his camera revealed soldiers who
were not the idealized “gods of
war” that other photographers
showed, but rather “young men
who did not want to be there, to

wear uniforms, or to have to kill.”

Schenkelbach confines his

artistic oeuvre to black and white.

He stresses that the fewer ele-

ments a picture contains, the

more impact it has. “Impact is

everything, and either a picture

makes an impact or it doesn’t.

The artistic photographer must
leant to throw away everything

. that is not essential.”

His pictures are experimental in

approach, subject matter and com-
position. Of the last, the artist says,

“Before you can break the accepted

rules ofcomposition, you fiu^^^
to knowjifd pfifeticeTor

classic principles ofcomposition.

-

Summing up his philosophyofait
and photogi^hy, Schenkelbach
quotes his spiritual mentor, the

artistMaxEmk, from his autobiog-

raphy: “I am a very lucky man,
because I never ibond myself.”

To which Schenkelbach adds,

“Because when an artist finds
himself, his art dies.”

By MGEL SHORT

There are two important psycho-

logical observations to make about

the following game which strongly

influences the eventual destination

of the top prize in Novgorod this

year. Firstly, I had noticed that my
opponent Vladimir Kramnik has a

tendency to coast home when he
has amassed a number of early vic-

tories. Out of respect and fear, few

players are prepared to seriously

press the world's No. 2 in the latter

stages of an event. I therefore

resolved to do exactly that for this

game, imagining that Kramnik
would not be totally prepared for a

fierce fight
The second factor was that I was

highly motivated for this particu-

lar encounter. In the first half of
the event I succumbed to the ami-
able young Russian in fairly disap-

pointing style. In the car, cm the

way back to the hotel, I was told

by the tournament director,

“Thank you, Nigel, for giving me
such positive emotions...for losing

to my good friend Vlodya." While
I consider it perfectly reasonable

for a groupie, for example, to

express such opinion, I was less

than happy that the person in

charge of the event felt at liberty

to do likewise.

White: Short
Black: Kramnik
Novgorod. 1997
l-e4 c5 2.ND Nc6 3.d4 cxd4

4,Nxd4 Nffi 5JVc3 d6 6Ji3!

“Zugzwang!” exclaimed an
amused Topalov afterwards, joking-

ly implying that black has no rea-

sonable reply. Kasparov also liked

his idea as it forced my opponent

away from this narrow but exceed-

ingly well analyzed repertoire. After

a substantial think he answered 6.

_g6 7. Be3 Bg7 8. Bc4 (W) 9. Bb3.
White has obtained a modest but

satisfactory line against die Sicilian

Dragon. 9.~Na5.The best response

is 9. .~Nxd4 10. Bxd4 b5! with an

even game. 10. Qd2 Bd7 ULBh6
Rc8 12. Bxg7 Kxg7 13. Qd3. To
halt b5 and to discourage a knight

incursion on c4. 13. —a6 14. ft e5!

15. Nde2 Qb6 16. (MM) Bb5. Black

has played energetically and well

and has almost solved his opening
difficulties albeit after consuming a
vast amount of time. If now 17.

Nxb5 Qxb5 leaves the white e-pawn
very vulnerable. 17. Qf3 Bxe2 18.

Qxe2 Nxb3+ 19. axb3 exf4 20.

RhflQaS?

Kramnik accompanied this poor
move with a draw offer. It would
have been better to play the obvious
20. _Nh5 when after 21JU3 Rfe8
22. Qd2 Re6 23. Nd5 Qd8 (23.
...Qc5?? 24. Rc3) 24. Nxf4 the gamp
is about equal. 21. Rxft Qal+ 22.
Nbl. The black queen only appears
actively placed on this square, in

feet die is far from the defense of
her king and a potential target her-
self. 22. «JVd7! 22. ,.JRc6? 23. e5
dxe5? 24. Ral 1 is a good illustration

of the pitfalls that await black. 23.
Rxd6 Nc5 2i. Qe3 a5? The final
mistake. Black had to try 24. —Qa2
which, while not exactly impres-
sive, at least disturbs the white coor-
dination. 25je5! b5 otherwise Rd5
and Ra4 26Jth4 Kg8 26. -b5 27.
Rxh5 27. Rd5 Ne6 28. Qh6 threat-

ening mate. Black makes a desper-
ate sacrifice 28. _Rxc2+29. Kxc2
Rc8* 30. Nc3 and black resigns.

© Telegraph Group

You can leave

your hat on
Headcoverings and wigs: not just

for the observant anymore

By CHEER FAY CASHMAH

There was a time when a hat

was considered to be the best

way that a woman could give

herself a lift when she was feel-

ing out of sorts. The whole pro-

cedure of buying a new bat, from
following through on an inten-

tion to trying on and making the

purchase, was guaranteed to

chase the blues away or at least

put them on hold.

For some Israeli women the

acquisition of a new hat poses
serious problems - not necessarily

of a financial nature.

Because covering one’s head in

Israel is associated with religious

observance, many secular women
deliberately scorn hats and ker-

chiefs and at best will don a base-

ball cap.

Fashion-wise, this is a shame
because the recent proliferation of

millinery stores around the coun-

try has brought with it a new
appreciation for creative headgear.

Indeed, if one looks around at the

hats being worn today, one can
detect a far greater sense of indi-

viduality than say, two or three

years ago, when there were fewer

styles and colors available.

Almost in tandem with the tide

of hats is the resurgence of wigs
and hairpieces as fashion items

and not only as an option for those

women who cover their heads out
of religious conviction.

The latter, of course, wear wigs
nearly all the time, and most have
at least two or three wigs in their

possession. Some have as many as
a dozen in different colors, styles

and lengths. These are the women
who really know how to project

themselves into a better frame of
mind.
At a recent fund-raising dinner,

one of the guests who usually
wears a very short, straight-haired,

no-nonsense wig with a page-boy

cut, turned up in a frivolous, curly

wig which was not only a different

color, but framed her fece differ-

ently and gave her added height.

Even her best friends failed to rec-

ognize ber when she said hello,

and she had a wonderful night

observing people’s amazement
when they realized who she was.
Last week, at another religious

function, I was greeted by three

women whose voices were famil-

iar, but whom I couldn’t quite

place. The reason? AH three had
been wearing different wigs on the
previous occasions we’d" met. In
my mind’s eye, the blonde had
been registered as a brunette: the
one with the soft, wavy hair had
been wearing a chignon and the
one with the gray wig had been
dark-haired.

A wig really does much more
for you than a hat. First, it can be
combed or brushed in different
ways, so it gives you much more

mileage. Some synthetic wigs are

so well made that they only have
to be shaken a little and patted or
gently brushed and they look per-
fect, which saves a lot on hair-

dressing expenses. Whereas a hat
should suit the rest of your outfit,

this is seldom a consideration
when it comes to wigs. So long as
the wig suits your complexion
and your facial structure, you
don’t have to worry about
whether it will harmonize with
your clothes.

But best of all is what it does
for preserving your youth. Even a
gray or a white wig, because of
the quantity of hair it contains,
usually looks better than one's
own hair. The majority of natu-
rally gray- and white-haired
women who wear wigs usually
opt for color and it’s remarkable
how much younger they look as a
result. In fact, it’s sometimes a
shock to see what they look like

.

when they remove the wig.
Many wigs today - even the

inexpensive variety - are so
authentic looking that they fool
just about everyone. This is a par-
ticular boon for women who are
losing their own hair. The wig
hides the results of the fall-out and
is a morale booster when you look
in the mirror.

Probably the best thing about a
wig is its convenience. It « Iras
only a few seconds to put on and

L 11 saves time 311(1 money at
the beauty parlor. It’s there for any

social occasion, and it
Keeps you looking good.

4
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CRITICS’ CHOICE

ENGLISH
THEATER
Helen Kaye

The Guild Theater
production of Neil
Simon's Barefoot in
the Park is directed
by Jodi Schenk and
stars Rob Schenk
and Laurel Polonsky
as newly married
Paul and Corie
Bratter who discover
that life in a fourth-
floor New York
walk-up isn’t as
romantic as they
thought. And then George Benjamin leads the Israel Contemporary Players in both Tel
there's mother (Pnina Aviv and Jerusalem.
Isseroff), too.
Tonight at Yad Lebanim, Ra’anana at 8:30.

Donna Bechar as Solange, Helen Lesnick as
Claire and Malka Abrahams as Madame are the
characters of Jean Genet's acid The Maids direct-
ed by Kelly (Woman in Black) Hartog in her
directing debut for the TeJ Aviv Community
Theater. Solange and Claire are the maids. They
hate Madame and they plot. Night after night, they
plot. Tonight at 8E30 p.m and Saturday at 9 p.m. at
Yad Lebanim in Tel Aviv.

DANCE
Helen Kaye

Dutch dancer/choreographer Eva Sandberger
presents two of her solo pieces, Huidhonger
(Skin Hunger) and Burning Stones. Both works
incorporate acting as well as movement.
Sandburger, who has worked here with the

avant-garde KLIPA theater group, believes that

art starts from a state of emptiness which allows
creativity to flood in. Part of the Habama
Theater's European dance season. Tonight at the

Habama in Jerusalem at 9.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajenstadt

George Benjamin leads the Israel Contemporary

Players in Sofia Gubaidulina's Delta fat cello and
ensemble, Oliver Knussen's Songs without Voices

,

Igor Stravinsky’s Four Russian Spngs, Josef Til's

quartet for saxophone and strings, and his own At
First Light. Saturday (9) at the Tel Aviv Museum
and Sunday (8:30) at the Jerusalem Music Center.

The soloists are soprano Lily Tuneh and cellist

Irit Assayas.

Clarinetist Richard Stoltzman joins the

Jerusalem Quartet to play the Brahms clarinet

quintet in the Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra
first Outstanding Recitals in Jerusalem evening
Saturday (8:30) at the Henry Crown Auditorium
in Jerusalem. The young Israeli foursome opens
the concert playing quartets by Mozart (“Hunt")
and Beethoven (“Rasumovsky" No. 3).

Violinist Vera Vaidman and pianist Emanuel
Krasovsky play sonatas by Mozart, Franck and
Janacek tomorrow (noon) at the Targ Center in

Em Karem, Jerusalem.

TELEVISION
ElANA CHrPMAN

ETV2 (23) is airing a new 10-pan documen-
tary series on the history of the American movie
industry, American Cinema. The series attempts

to reveal the traditions and cultural influences

on American film, through an examination of

die work ofsuch directors as John Ford. Martin
Scorsese and others. Tonight’s episode at 10

“The Hollywood Style," focuses on the era of

the great studios and includes interviews with

Sidney Pollock and Joseph Mankiewicz.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

.-> i
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ACROSS
1 Better take a leisurely

walk in Greece (7)

5 To track round "Vu

requires great'

9 Aim to be impartial (9)

10 “Uneasy lies thehead that

wears a ” CHeray IV)

(5)

11 Get back into the centre of

the train (7}

12 Really weary soEritor full

offury (4*3)

13 Bound to replace bloated

GI19)

16 One large cat from Troy(5)

17 Coppers put enclosure in

front of church (5)

18 Further comments made
by chiropodists? (9)

21 Feature otherwise
displayed by Judas (7)

23 It gives light instrument a
lining ofmesh (7)

25 Old Mrs Merrifins gets a
letter from Athens (5)

26 Firm statement that
treason is corrupt (9)

27 Enforce law ifa street is in
disrepair (7)

28 Remedy for a broken
hanjo? (7) •

DOWN
1 Marx used to grumble over

nothing(7)
2 No minor member of me
previous administration

3 In Honolulu crewman
cany cash (5)

4 Intend to get into torn
clothing (7).

5 Negotiated to be given
•medication (7)

6 Instrument of agreement,
upsetting no-ane (9)

7US soldiers take time to
support a game defender

8Aheavyweight not short an
style (^3)

14 Farm manager must bring
a toffdown to earth (4-5)

15 Enraged at being mauled
by a hound (5,4)

17 Patrick Moore loses heart
to English poet (7)

18 A king in banquet, from
China- maybe (3,4)

19 So nylon is manufactured
by sole male heir (4,3)

20 Severe hesitation to reveal
the breastbone (7)

23 Annoys informers (5)

24 He attempts to,get right
into row (5)

SOLUTIONS

sHnaasDSED 2 a
a a a 3 aaaa

oaHasaacsaa a a
a a a nmaasaan n a a

asnanas Hsossna
.a a Qszjam a a
aaos e a asas
,q u ssaaa s n
Batsons aaasass
a a a a
nsasaa a
o n aaaanaaas^
sana a o a a s
n a QssmsQsnQa
Yesterday** Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Watt*. 4 Cgtkiag, 8
Avocado. 9 Salve, 10 Hotel, 11
Cistern, 13 Even, XS Recite, 17
Consol, SO Scab, 22 Atlanta, 24
Lacan, 28 Obese, Tt Acquire, *8
Finesse, 29 Yean.
DOWN: 1 Weather, 2 Trout, 3
Scarlet, 4 Chafe* *Ouh C Man**
7 Green, U Inca, Vest, Id
Colleen, IS Obloquy, IB Lantern, Jl

22 Aloof, 23 Needs, SB
rating

QU1C.KJ3RQSSWORD

ACROSS
7Cn»2riQg(6)

8 Physician (6)

10 Drug to humour

UN Italian city (5)

12 Reflected sound
(4)

13 Pelts (5)

17 On the move (5)

18 Congealedblood
(4)

22Headdecoration
(5)

23 Fbod colouring (7)

24 Under obligation

(6)

25 Erase (6)

DOWN
1 Short axe (7)

2 Grand style (7)

3 T&hxaWe quality

4 Remark (7)

5 Not fresh (5)

6 Candid (5)

9Dnxdge(9)

14 Courteous (7)

15 Smudged (7)

16

Laurel,

comedian (7)

19 Thieved (5)

20 Waterway (5)

21 Tender (5)

CHANNEL 1

630 News flash

6:31 News in Arabic

6:45 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONALLY

8:00 Peace and War
8:30 Crossroad Cate
9:00 Reacting
935 Engfch
9:40 Ecology
10:00 For the very

1967] -a Jerusalem

teacher is suddenly

asked to take care of

asmafichfld,theson

of his best friend and
hb ex-gWriandThe
experience forces him

into a conflict with

himself and he siowiy

comes to terms with

Ns fife. With Oded
KWter.’fthudttSoteh

11:00 EretzYisrael

11:30 Geography
12H» Social Sciences
1330 Cartoons
15:00 Musical fan-

tasies: Mozart's Bne
KJeine Nachtmusflc
15:05 in the Know

CHAMHEL1

15:30 Pink Panther
15:55 Super Ben
1®K)0 Famous Fh®
1635 Super Ben
16:30 The Mask
1&59 A New Evening
1735 Best of Zap to 1

18:05 Super Ben
18:10 Tone for

Language with
Avshatom Kor
18:15 News in

Entfsh

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:40 Meeting Point

IlfcOO News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS

19:30 News flash

19:31 News
20:15 Baskeibal: The
European League,
Limoges vs Maccabi
Tel Avhr- five broad-
cast from Limoges
22:00 Private

Investigation -an
investigative jownafist

exposes a group of

0030 Time for

Language

CHANNEL2

6rJ5 Today* programs
6:30 Rainbow
Chicken
7:00 This Morning
930 Rh/ka Michael
fk55Senora
10:50 Dynasty
11:45 The Pekfin

Festival- Arabic wWi
Hebrew subtitles

1230 Israel Music
13:00 Rkfing High
13:30 Everything’s

Open
1430 Home and Away
14*0 Tic Tac
15:00 The FSntstones

15:28 Major Dad
1630 The Bold and
the Beautiful

16:50 Different Driving

17:00 five wih Rafi

Reshef
17:30 Open Cards
1830 Roseanne
18:35 Buffalo Girts -
new mirtseries abocA
two women deter-

mined to And a ptace
forthemselves n the

chauvinistic Wild
West With AnjeSca
Huston, Melanie
Griffith, Sam EKott

and Gabriel Byrne.
Part 1

1th25 Spin Gty
2030 News
2(k30 Wheel of

Fortune

21:05 Lethal Money
2233 Chicago Hope
23:00 Ttie Poetics of

the Masses -sex in

Israeti society

23:45 Carotine In the

dy
00:00 News
00KB CaroBne in the

City -contd.
00:20 New Ybrk

Undercover
1:10 Three Days and
a Chad (Hebrew,

Music

Festival: Our Tiny
Country- part 1

3:18 The PigfotFies

3*3 On the Edge of

the Shelf

JORDAN TV

14.-00 Holy Koran
14:10 New Kids on
the Block

14:30 My Little Fairy

TUe
15:00 America's
Funniest Rropie
15:30 He Shoots, He
Scores
16.-00 1 Love Lucy
1630 The Boy from
Andromeda
17:00 La France aux
iooo vaages
17:30 Vanetes
1930 Le Journal
19:15 Le Dessous
des Cartes
1930 News headtoes
1935 Trivial Pursuits

20:00 Parenthood
20:30 Lois and Clark
21:10 The Qwah
WWray Show
22:00 News in Engfch
2230 Movie
0030 Step by Step

MIDOLE EASTTV

73'00 Lany King
1730 The Magic
School Bus
17:25 Popeya
17:45 Sonic the

18ri^mkmanls
World
1B.-35 Saved by the

BeB
19:00 Showbiz
1830 World News
Tonight (Arabic)

2030 Rhoda
2030 Lou Grant
21:15 HO Street

Hues
2235 Homicide
23.-00 CNN News
2330 The 700 Ckfo

CABLE

rTV3 (33)

1630 News
16:151!

17.

-00 ftwnQayfol
1730 Panorama

18.

-00 The Tyrant

19:00 News in Arabic

19:30 News in Russian

20:00 News
20:45 Tefekessetf

21:15 Cinema

-

French drama series

with Alain Delon. Part 4
22:46 Great Days of

theCentuy
23:45 Jazz Into the

Night

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Echo Point

1630 Nanospace

-

irftra -microscopic
worlds
1730 Mariana-
Arabic
17:30 Mofiere

1830 Destines
1800 Art Workshop
19:00 Peace and War
1930 Vis

2030A New Evening
20:30 Gflette Sport
21:00 The Art of

Sfnjjng- two-part

documentary on great

islngers
1 American

Cinema- new series

Part 1:The Hollywood
Style

23:00 Onedbi Line

FAMILY CHANNEL

7:00 Good Everting

7:30 Love Story with
Iftssi Siyas (rot)

*00 Sunset Beach
930 One Lite to Live

9-.45TheYbung and
the Restless (rot)

1030 Days criOur
Lives

11:15 Duke Ana (rpt)

12:00 Bamaby Jones
12*5 Hart to Hart

13:30 Frasier

1430 Sunset Beach
14:50 Days of Our
Lives

15-.40 RicW Late
16230 Duke Ana
17:15 One LBe to Live
1830 Peart
1&30 Local

Broadcast
19:00 The Ybung and
the Restless
19:40 Beverly Hitts

90210
2035 Lapktanknsr
20:50 Law and Order
21:35 Murphy Brown
22*0 TfeirLapid Live
at 10
22:30 Love Story wfiti

Mjssi Siyas
23.-00 SaMsHl.
23^5 Red Shoes I

OOroO The Streets ot

San Francisco
0Ck50 Bamaby Jones
1:45 Real Games
2^5 Charfie Grace
3s25 Swtit Justice

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11^30 Dream Date
(1985} -a single

lather tais his daugh-
ter on a big date
13:10 Hamlet (1990)
- updated version
starring Mel Gbson
and Glenn Close
13:15 Red Sim
(1971) -strange
Western with a sarm-
rai, a French criminal

and a gunsfinger

15^0 Take TWo
(Hebrew, 1972)-a
commercial director

encounters an
American woman and
becomes aware of the

phoniness ofMs work
17:05 Clara's Heart
(1988) — a fcnoviMt-afl

housekeeper helps a
boy overcome Ns par-

ents* dtoome. With
Whoopi Goldberg
1&50 Nurses on the

line (1993)-a young
nurse Is posted to a
held hospital in the
Mexican jungle.Wlh

2Q^^^Out
(1993) - a woman
just out of prison

searches for her baby,
with Rebecca
DeMomay and Qfen
Burstyn <

22:00 Miami
Rhapsody (1995) -a

Cig woman who
just accepted a

marriage propose
(Sscovars that every-

one anxrod her is

iTvofved in extramari-

tal affaire. With Sarah
Jessica Parkar. Mia
Harrow and Antonio
Banderas
23:35 Navajo Blues

(1996) -a NY police

detective who wit-

nessed a mafia hit

hides on an Indfen

reservation

1:05 Hoftywood Dreams
(1990) -erotica

2*0 White Light

(1990, 92 mins.) -a
poiceman is shot and
returns to fife after

being cfinicaBy dead

CHILDREN (8)

B^O Cartoons
9riXJOncs Upon a
Trne
9:30 Ladybird

9:45 Arthur

lt»5 Care Beats
Famly
10-J5 HeathcHI
11:05 Ninja Turtles

11:30 Space Strikers

12.-00 Hillside

12:30 Nick Freno
13:00 Once Upon a
Time

S3
1,

m
2 y>-:

-. 14^,

19:30 Newsflash Beverly

Nows Beverly
Hills 90210 (2eptS0dss) Nature

3h00

20:30

21H»

Basketball:

European
league.
Limoges
vs Maccabi
TelAvhr

Wheal of
Fortune

Lethal
Money

Lapidankner

Law and
Order

Getting

Out

CttyLrte

Warlords,

parti

The
Windsors

21:30

22:06 Private

Investigation Chicago
Hope

Murphy
Brown

YBdrLapid
Live at 10

Miami
Rhapsody

Moesha

Orlando

HenryVB

22:30

23:00
Poetics of
the Masses

Love Story
wlthYossf
Siyas

Seinfeld

13^0 Daisy and
Dandelion
13:45 Sharky and

14:05 Sandoken
14:35 Beverly H3!s
Teens
15:05 Ninja TUrtles

15:35 Underdog
Show
1&05 Hflside

16^35 Phenom
17riJ5 Aitimanfecs
17i25 Hugo
18.-00 Svroet Valley

Hgh
18:30 Care Bears
FamBy
19ri» HeaHhcffif

19:30 Beverfy HBs
90210 (2 episodes)
21:00 City life

21^0 Moesha

SECOND
SHOWING (8)

22:10 Orlando (1992)
io!

i Woolf's novel

about a person who
fives for 400 years
evoNfog from
ESzabethtHi England
to tiie 20th century.

Wfih Tfida Swirton,
BfflyZaneand
Quentin Crisp
23:45 The Seventh
Seal (Swecfish, 1957,
92 mins.) - Ingmar
Bergman^ master-
piece about a
Crusader knight who
tries to solve the mys-
teries ol fife whfie play-

ing chess with Death.

Wnh Max von Sydow

CHANNELS

65)0 Open University

8:00 Aidabra and
Palau (rpt)

9:00 Mysteries, Magic,
Mrades
925 Wild Horizons
9^5 Prokofiev'S The
Fiery Angel
12KJ0 Sinfordetta:

Figures of Fun by
Stravinsky

12:40 Travel

Magazine
13:05 Human Nature
1350 Friends.

Mothers. Daughters
14:30 Betty Boop (rpt)

15^0 Cover Girls (rpt)

16:15 Human Nature
17:00 Open
Uravetsfiy: Hand of

Stafin; Sexual
Imperative

19:00 Travel Magazine
19:40 Human Nature
20:30 Warlords, part

1: Kamkaza Mission

-

seven-part series on
the leaders of WWII
21:00 The Windsors,
part 1: I'm Damned R
rm Foreign

21:55 Henry VIII

23^5 Human Nabxe

MOVIES

00:15 Open
Lkiiversity: Street
Arirna&Mmaong
People; A-Z Ot Wagnet

NBC
SUPERCHANNEL

6:00 Europe A la Carta

&30 The Ticket

7:00 VIP
7^0 NBC News
&00 MSNBC News
&00 Today Show
10rtX> European
Squawk Box
11:00 Eraqaean
Money Wheel
15:30 CNBC US
Squawk Box
16:30 Travel Express
17:00 Company of

Anknals
17:30 Dream House
18:00 T
19:001
Geographic TV:The
Okavbngo
20:00 VIP
2th30 The Ticket

21c00 Dateline
22KI0 NHL Power
Week
23:00 lbnight Show
OOriX) Late Night with

Conan O'Brien
1:00 Later
1:30 NBC News
ftOO Tonight Show
3.-00 hitemighi

STAR PLUS

6d)0 Hncfi programs
7:00 Oprah VVrtfrey

8dlOETV
8:30 'ABo 'Alo

ShOO Nine to Five

9&0 Picket Fences
10-^0 The Bold and
the Beautiful

11:00 Santa Barbara
12:00 Crystal Maze
13:00 WonderYears
13^30 Small Wonder
14:00 Ffincf progr

17:30 Star News
1 8:00 AreYbu Being
Served?
18:30 Baywatch
19-JO The Bold and
the Beautiful

SXkOO Santa Barbara
21ri)0 Star News
21:30 Murder, She
Wrote
22:30 Inspector Morse
00:30 Oprah Winfrey

1:3021 ^imp Street

CHANNEL 5

ams

EUROSPORT

9^0 Olympic Games
lOriW GolfcWEPGA
11:00 Triathlon: Euro

Cup Final

12:00 Drag Racing
13:00 Motorsports
14:00 Lausanne
Marathon
14:30 Freeride

15ri» ATP Tour,

Moscow
17ri»l
Nations!
i&OOJ
18:30 Motors I

19:30 ATP Tour'

21ri» Soccer Gflette

World Cup Dream
Teem
21:30 Soccer Euro
Cup
1ri)0 Safing Magazine
1^0 Boxing

STAR SPORTS

7.-00 WWF
9£0 Cricket from
Pakistan
13:30 Spanish
League Soccer
14:10 Cricket, contd.

18.-00 Cricket week
18^0 Soccer
13:30 Wateisports
World
21:00 WWF
23.-00 PGA Tour
00:30 Table Tennis
230 Classic Cricket

Games

BBCWORLD

News on the hour
830 Money Propam
730 HardTaik (rpt)

8:00The Wbrid Tbttey

9S30 Ffim "97 (rpb

1(fc3Q Money Program
11:30 HardTaik (rpt)

1230 Hofidw (rm
13:00 WorldToday
14^0 Wld Wbrid (rpt)

15c00 Wbrid News &
Business Report
15:30 WorldTbday
16:30 Top Gear (rpt)

17^0 Hard Thfic

19^0 Clothes Show
20:00 WorldToday
21:30 Hand Talc (rpt)

. 22&0 Europe Direct

23:30 Classic

AAranture: Into the
Unknown
00:00 Newsdesk &

11:30 CNN Newsroom
1230 Wbrid Sport
13^0 American
Edition

13:45 O&A (rpt)

14.-30 Future Watch
15:15 News &
Business Asia
16ri» Lany King Live

17:30 World Sport
18:30 ShowbizTbday
19:30 liaMel Guide
20:45American

'

Edition

21do Wbrid Business
Today
2230 O&A
23&0 European News
23:30 Instant

OChOO Wood Business

&30 Bodes in Motion
16:30 Vbleyball

17:30 Soccer
20^0 Champions'
League Basketball -
Hapoel Jerusalem vs.

Kinder Botorata

19:30 Ice Skating
2215 Spanish
League Soccer
2245 South American
Soccer

205 USA Died
230 Clothes Show

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

i through the day
World Report
CNN This Morning

Nwnsl
8:30 World i

7dSCNNlhisl
7^0 fnsfoftt (rpt)

8.-00 CNN This Morning
8:30 Moneyfine (rpt)

9M CNNms Momhg
9^0 Wbrid Sport
10^0 Showbiz Today

00:30 Wbrid Sport
ItiJO WOrld View
2&0 Moneyfine

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

&06 Morning Concert
9:05 Bach: Concerto
in D minor for 2 vMfos
and orch; Mozart
Piano concerto no 6
{^frtTCQjrHugo

Bach: CeBo concerto

in A; Partos: Makamat
for flute and strings

(Buchmanfrnembers
of Israfel QQ; Komapkt
Vioin concerto In D
(Shaham/London
SO/Previn); Dvorak:
Symphony no 8
(Dresdenfljsvine)

1200 Noon with

Gideon Hod- famBar
music and quiz

14d» Encore

-

Chaussorc Poeme for

vfoln and omit.

Symphony it B Hat
15:00 Voce ol Mustc

magazine
16:00 Bach: French

Suite in GBWV 81B
(Morthensen. harpsi-

chord); Arriaga: String

quartet no 3 (Sine

Nomine);Max Reger.
Songs; Beethoven:

String quartet in F
minor Dp95"Serioso"
18d»NewCDs-
Anne Sophie von
Otter sings arias by
Gfodc, Haydn and
Mozart (Engfch
COPInnock); Bruckner,

Symphonyno 7
2&05 From the

Recording Studio - (1)

COaGmssmeyor.
Adfoa Har-Oz. (2)

Haydn: Mssa brevis

21 KK) Clouds.
Celebrations and
Sirens
23rt»Artofthe Song

in 04.,

Hkpn

sit'

JERUSALEM
G.G. GIL Jerusalem Malt (Maiha) tt

6788448 The Peacemaker * Conspiracy
Theory LA. Confidential 4210, 7:15, 10 •

As Tears Go BjM^ther's Day 5, 7:15,

9:45 * Contact 7, TO -The Adventures of

pmocchto (Hebrew dialogue) 5 • The
•mice 4:45, 7: 15, 9:45 - Bean 5. 9:45

JERUSALEM THEATER Gatobeh 9-20

• August 7 RAV CHEN 1-7 * 8792799
Credit Card Reservations * 6794477
Rav-Mecher Building, 19 Ha'oman St,

Face/Oft 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 •

On Manhattan 5. 7:30, 9vt5

Best Friend’s Wedtflnq 5. 7:30. 9:45

Force One 4:45, 7:1 5, 9:45 • Cop Land 5,

730. 9:45 • Double Team 5, 73a 9:-J5-

Volcano 5. 7:30. 9:45 hEVASSERET
ZIONG.G. GIL ir 5700868 Men In Blade
5, 7:15, 9:45 • Air Force One 4:45, 7, 9:45

SMADAR v 5618168 Career Girts 230.
6, 8. 10 • Microcosmos 430 -The Fifth

Element 1215 am
TEL AVIV
DIZENGOFF Attwgtow^Kolya^Tree^
Lounge 1 1 am, 1, 1 5:15, 7:45, 10 GAT
My Best Friend’s Wedding 250, 5, 730.
9:45 GORDON Breaking the Waves 4. 7,

10 G.G. HOD 1-4 v 5226226 Hod
Passme. 101 Dlzengoff Sl Bean»The
ThiceS, 7:30, 10 • FtiSerl# Day 5. 730JO
. UA. Confidential 4:45, 7:15, 10 LEV
Career Girls 11 am. i, 3, 5, 8. 10 -The
Rtth Sement 11 am. 2. 5, 730. 10 •

Microcosmos 11 am, ISO. 330, 530,
730 • Secrete and Lies 11 a.m, 3, 9:45 •

Fly Away Home 5 Contact i, 730. 10
G.G. PE'ER LA. Confidential
^Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 -The
Peacsmaker^The Ttuee 5, 730, 10 *

Contact 930 - Athens Day 5, 730 RAV-
CHEN * 5282288 Dizarraolf Center

Face/OH 215. 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 • Air Force
One 2:15. 4:45, 7.J5, 9:45 * Double Team
230, 5, 730. 9:45 * Cop Land 230, 5,

730, 9:45 • Wjtcano»Men to Black 230.

5. 730, 9:45 RAVOR 1-5 w 5102674
Opera House Night Falls on Manhattan 5,

730. 9:45 • Air Forte One 4:45, 7:15. 9:45

• Donnie Brasco 5, 7:15, 9:45 *

Rosearma's Grave 5, 7:30, 9:45 *

Absolute Power 5, 7:15, 9:45 G.G.TEL
AVIV* 5281181 65 Plnsker Sl The
Peacemaker*Ridieule 5, 7:30, 10 *

Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 TEL
AVIVMUSEUM Gabbeh 5. 7. 830 • A
Moment of innooenoe 10
hapa .

CINEMA CAFt AMAM1 « 8325755
Kolya 9:15 • Mtcrocosmos 7M5 •

Afterglow 7:t5, 9:15 GLOBECfTY
*8569900 Cop Land 4:45. 7. 9:30 -

FacaKWf 4:15, 7,930 'DoubleTeam 4:45.

7:15,930- Bean 5. 7. 930 Con Air 4:30,

7, 930 MORIAH w6643654 Career Giris

730. 930 OBI Conspiracy Theory-oLA
Confidential 4:45, 7:15, 10 - O Quatrilho
5. 730. 10 'The Peacemaker 5. 730, 10 •

Contact 630, 930 • Father's Day 5, 730,

10 • AH Baba (Hebrew dtefoguej 4:45

ORLY tr 8381868 As Tears Go By 7. 9:15

RANORAMA The Peacemaker 430. 7,

MentfiVMdlng«VBlom . .

RAV4MOR 1-7 » 8416898 FaceVOtt 430,
7, 930 • DoubleTeem 5, 7, 930 -Volcano
4:45, 7, 930 * My Best ftfetitfs WwWno
4:45. 7. 930 . Cop Land 5, 7. 930 • Afr

Black 5/
afulA
RAV CHEN:

Force One 430, 7, 930 - NfcM Fails On
Manhattan 4A5. 7, 930 RAV-OR 1-3 w
8246553 Air Force One 430, 7. 930 -

RosaannaTS Grave 7:15, 930 • Men In

Black 5, 7, 930 • Lady and thetramp 5

r 6424047 FaeeVOff 7. 930 •

Father's Day»The Peacemaker 5. 730, 10
HADERA
LEV FacefOff 730, 10 • Lady and the

5-The Peacemaker
730, TO • My Best Friend's Wedding 5.

730, 10 • ConspiracyTheory 5, 10
HEriZLIYA
COLONY *6902666 volcano 6. a. 10 •

Roseanna's Grave 6. 8. 10 HOUDAY
Conspiracy Theory 730, 10 STAR *
589068 Face/Off 730, 10 * The
Peacemaker 730, 10 • My Best Friend’s

GIL Face/Off 4:45. 7:15, 10 • The
PeacemakerwMy Best Friend’s

7:15, 930 • DoubleTeam 7:i5
ARAD
STAR *9950904 Fece/Off 7. 930 -

ConspiracyTheory 7:15, 9:45 • Contact 7,

930
ARIEL
Bean 9
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL * 8647202 Bean>»Spawn
-father's Day 5, 7:30, 10 - The
Peacemaker 5 ,

7:15, 10 • Contact 630,
930 • The Adventures of Pirtocchio fH
ebrew (Salogue) 4:45 ORI
AfterafowtoKotya 5, 730, 10
Theory 4:45. 7:15, 10 RAV
*8661120 FacalOfttt-AIr Force One 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 • \folcano~My Best Friends
WedcfinO'oDouble TeantoCop Land 5.

730, 9:«
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL 729977 The
Peacemater«>fGo<yaMAfliergkmr 5, 730,

10 • Conspiracy theory 4:45. 7:15, 10
Father's Day 5. 730 • Contact 9A5 RAV
CHEN Double Tuaro-NigM Falls On
Manatlan 5, 730, 9:45 . Volcano-My
Best Frierxfs Wedding 5, 730, 9:45 •

FacefOtt 4:45, 7:15, 9:45

BAT YAM
RAVCHEN Face/Otl 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 *

The Peacemaker 5. 7:15, 9:45 *My Best

FrieraTs Wedding 5. 730. 9:45 - Double

Teanv»Volcano 5, 730, 9:45-Cop Land 5,

730, 9:45 * Oonsplrecy Theory 5, 7:15,

9A5
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL *6440771 The Peacemaker
-Men to BbcfaAs Tears Go By 5, 730,

10 • Kolya 5, 10 G.G. ORI *6103111

AfterglowwBean 5, 730, ID • Conspiracy
Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 f&thertt Etey 5
730 Contact 9:45 RAW4EGEV 1-4

*6235278 Face/Oft 4:45, 7:i5, 9:45 •

Vblcano«My Best Friends Wedding 5,

730. 9:45 » DoubleTeam 5. 730, 9:45

blAt
SLAT CINEMA FaealOft 5, 730, 10 -

My Best Friend's Wedding 730, 10 •

Double Team 5, 7:15 • Volcano io GIL
Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:15, 10 •

5, 730, 10 « Conspiracy
Theory 7:1S, 10 • Lady and the Tramp 5
KARM1EL
CINEMA VolcanoocMy Best Friend’s
Weddkig 7:15. 93Q • RecefOff 7, 930
KFAR SAVK
aa GIL *7677370 Face/Oft 4:45, 7:15,
10 • Lady and the Tramp 5 • J-A.

Confidential 7:15, 10 • Father's Day 5 •

My Best Friend's Wedding 6, 730. 10 •

Air Force One 4:45, 7:15, 10 • The
Peacemaker 5, 730, 10 • Double Team
5, 7:30, 10 • Conspiracy Theory 7:15,

K§RYAT BIALIK
GIL Conspiracy Theory 7, 930 - The
Peacemaker»Alr Force One 7, 930 *

Double Team »volcano 7, 9:30 •

Contact 7. 930 * Afterglow 7, 9:30 *

Men In Black 7, 930 * Father's Day

WRYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL *6905080 Face/OTMUy
Best Friend’s Wedding 430. 7, 930 •

The Peacemaker 7,

9

30 • Ladyand the
Tramp 430
NAHARIYA
HBCHALHATARBUT Men In Black
&3Q
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Father's Dayt»The

Best Frientfs

Team 430, 7, 930 •

Conspiracy Theory «JFaca/Off 430, 7.

930 • Cop Land 7, 930 • lady and the

to

NES5Z10NA
G.a GIL 1-4 * 404729 The
Pescemdken«DoUUe Team 5. 730, 10 >

Contact 9:45 - Father's Day 5, 730 -

,7)15.1'

NETANYi
G.G. GIL 1-5 828452 LA.

4*6,
715, 10 - Contact 9:45 • Fatheria Day 5,

730 * The Peacemakar«>Aftergtow 5.

730, 10 RAV CHEN * &18570
Face/Otf 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 • Double Team
5. 7:30, 9:45 * My Best FriencTs

Wedding 5, 730. 9:45 -Volcano 5, 730,

OR AKiVA
RAV CHBN * 6262758 FScWOft-My

Best Friend's Wadding ^Volcano 7:15.

930
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Conspiracy Theory 4:45,

7:15, 10 • The PeacemakeifaoFiafther'S

Day 5. 730, 10 - Contact 6:45, 9:45

PETAHT1KVA
G.G. HECHAL Face/Off 4:45, 7:15,
10 * The Peacemaker 5, 7:30, 10 -

Conspiracy Theory 4:45, >7:15, .10

SIR KIN My Best Friend's
WcrtdlngooDouble Team 5. 730. 10 -

Afterglow 7:30, 10 • Volcano 5, 7:30,

10 • LA. Confidential St. . 7:15. 10 *

Air Force One 4:45, 7:15, 10 •

Father's Day^Lady and the Tramp
fHebrew dialogue) 5
RA’ANANA
C1N MOFET As Tears Go By 830
PARK LA. Confidential 730, 10 -

PBce/Offi»My Best Frientfs Wedding 5,
730,- 10 - Volcano 10 • Conspiracy
Theory 5, 730, 10 • Men In Black 5 -

Double Team 5. 7:30
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 « 6197121 My Best
Friend’s Wbdding 5, 73a 9:45 • The
Peacemaker 7:16, fc45 • Air Force One 6,

7:15, 9:45 - LA. Confidential 4:45. 7:15,
9:45 • Lady and thetramp 5 RAV-GASts
1-3 * 6730687 Face/Otf 7:15, 9?45 •

ConspiracyTheory 5, 7:15, 9^5 - Double
Team 5, 73a 9:45
RAMAt HASHARON
KOKHAV The English Patient 630,
9:30 • Anna Karenina 43Q
REHOVOT
CHEN Career Giris 730, 9:45 • Dees
LoungaocO QuMrOho 7:15. 9:45 - Gabbeh
730 • Afterglow 10 RAvMOR Double
Team 5. 730, 9*5 «My Bast Friends

5. 730, 9:45 - PaeeKXf'
. . Tieoiy 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 -

Land 9-A5 -The Peacemaker 5, 7:15l

945 • VMcano 5, 730
RUSHON LEZION
GSL 1-3 ConspiracyTheory 4:45, 7:15,

1

0 • The Peacemsder 5, 730, 10 - o
QuatrBho ID - F&thart Day 5, 730HA2-
AHAV Fathers DaymLady and theIVanp
5 - LA. Confidential 7:15, io • The
Peacemaker 5, 730, 10 • Mr Force One
4ri5, 7:15, 10 • Fhca/Off 4:45, 7:15^0 -

ConspiracyTheory 7:15, 10 RAVCHEN
RacefOtf4:45,7:15, 9:45*Volcano 5, 730.
9*5 * My Best Friend's Wadting 5X73a
9:45 - Double Team 5, 730, 9:45 OTAR
My Best Friend'sWedcEnoDDouMetbarn
730, 10 *The Truce 730, 10 • Volcano
730, 10 SHOHAM
STAR Volcano 10 - Bean 7:45 -The Fifth
Ejgnent 730, 10 - DoubleTeam 745, 10

RAV GfffiN Faca/Off 4:45. 7.i5, 9-45 .

»
Be$t RrfentftiWaddng 5, 730, 9:45

.

Force One 4:45, 7il5,ft45 -Vofoaros.
730, 9:45

Al times are pjit unless otherwise img.

tr-
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20 NEWS Thursday, November 6, 1997

Likud rallies behind Sharon
MKs: No need for minister to resign; Begin keeps quiet

By SARAH HOffiG

and UATCOLUNS

National Infrastructure Mini-
ster Ariel Sharon won wide sup-
port yesterday from Likud col-

leagues. a day after a Tel Aviv
court rejected his libel suit and
found he had misled the late

prime minister Menachem Begin
in the Lebanon War.
Again it seemed, as in the past.

that the more Sharon finds him-
self under attack, the more his
popularity rises in his party.

The Likud issued an official

statement “lending its full back-
ing to Ariel Sharon and strength-
ening his hand.”
“Sharon’s contributions to this

nation's security and develop-
ment are enormous and he
deserves our full support,” it

said.

Berman: Sharon
misled all of us

By MICHAL YUOBJMAN

National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Shanxi misled former prime
minister Menachem Begin and his

cabinet regarding the war in

Lebanon, Yitzhak Berman, who
served as Begin ’s energy minister,

said yesterday.

The cabinet never discussed the

strategy, of the Lebanon War after it

began in June 1982, said Berman,
wbp testified at Sharon’s libel suit

against Ha’aretz journalist Uzi
Benziman. “Four times Sharon said

at the first cabinet meeting that the

goal was to reach only 40 kilometers

into Lebanon,” said Berman.
In reaction to Shanxi's demand to

expose the cabinet’s secret protocols

about the war; Berman said, “As a

cabinet minister I saw those proto-

cols, and they are in keeping with

my testimony."

Berman resigned three months
lain; in protest at then defense min-

ister Sharon’s repeatedly misleading

the cabinet, be said.

“We never discussed the final

goals or die strategy of the war. I

resigned when I realized we were
already in Beirut and had no idea

where to go from there. Israeli hoops
remained in Lebanon three more
years, suffering 650 casualties. Had
we stayed within die 40-kilometer

limit we had been told of there

would have been many less.”

Three days after the war began,

said Berman, “I reached die conclu-

sion that the cabinet was not receiv-

ing accurate or correct briefings. We
suddenly got a request to approve a
certain move, and then another and
another Why weren’t we informed
in advance?” .

~
m

.Alone point Berman said he asked
Sharon, “What conquest will you
ask us to approve the day after
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Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu was also supportive

of Sharon. “Arik Sharon
deserves our support and our
gratitude for what he did for this

nation's defense and growth,” he
said.

MK Uzi Landau said he knows
“Arik for many years and I trust

what he says. The government
knew more about the conduct of
the Lebanon War that it knew

during any other war."
MK Gideon Ezra summed up

popular party sentiment in argu-
ing that “the Lebanon War took
place years ago. Arik Sharon is

essential for Israel's security
today, now at present.”

Justice Minister Tzahi
Hanegbi thinks that “Sharon
must stay in the government.
His service and his influence in

the government are essential to

our success.

MK Ze’ev Begin, whose testi-

mony to the Tel Aviv district

court was crucial in felling

Sharon’s suit, remained silent.

Knesset legal advisor Zvi
Inbar said in response to a query
from MK Ran Cohen (Meretz)
that according to the Basic Law:
The Government, a prime minis-

ter must step down for “a crime
of moral turpitude.” but not a

minister. ... ,

Cohen argued that given the

ruling against Sharon, in a

democracy, “it is not fitting that

such a person hold a public

office like that of minister."

The law says that a minister

can be thrown out but only by a

vote of 70 MKs, and it would

seem unlikely that such a sura

could be mustered against

Sharon.

tomorrow, to defend fee place you
conquer tomorrow, on fee basis of
our decision today?”

Despite Barman’s demands for a
cabinet debate on fee war’s goals,

one was never held “At first they

spokeofpenetratingonly 40 kilome-
ters into Lebanon. Later ministers

David Levy and Zevulun Hammer
joined my demands, but tono avail.”

Then, he said, “We suddenly found
that ourforces were in fee Beirut air-

port-. although there had neverbeen
a cabinet decision to enter Beirut.”

After that, be continued, “We took
the Beimt-Damascus toad, also wife
no cabinet decision. Then we
entered east Beirut, again with no
prior decision, and there were sever-

al other things.” Berman recalled a
special cabinet meeting Begin called

to discuss Sharon's proposal teenier

fee Shi'ite Hisalum quarter south-

west of Beirut
“Sharon said fee Shi’ites, who

were then friendly towards us,

would greet fee IDF troops with
white flags and there was no fear of
casualties,” Berman said. “He
assured us there were no PLXJ terror-

ists who would cause a military con-

frontation. But by then the ministers

didn’t believe him so much and
some ofthem asked why fee head of
military intelligence didn’t come to

confirm there were no PLO or

Syrian troops there.”

The meeting was pot off until die

next day, Berman said, when then

OC Intelligence Maj.-Genl

Yehoshua Saguy came and
exclaimed, “What do you mean, the

place is swarming wife terrorists!

There's bound to be an extremely

severe clash.” Begin announced be
was removing the proposal from fee

agenda and dosed the meeting." But
Sharon continued to surprise the

cabinet, Berman said.

Rabin memorial
Labor whipMK Ra’anan Cohen (right) and Likud whipMK Meir Sheetrit together light memorial candles for Yitzhak Rabin
in the Labor faction room at the Knesset yesterday. The two spoke of the needs for national reconciliation and to refrain from
incitement. (Too: Liai CoOins; photo: Isaac Hnari)
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lower than average.
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Winning cards
In yesterday’s first daily Chance

drawing, fee winning cards were
fee jack of spades, the 9 ofhearts,

the ten of diamonds and fee nine

of clubs.

In fee second drawing, the win-
ning numbers were fee jack of

spades, fee 7 of hearts, fee ace of
diamonds and the ten of clubs.

Likud body
ducks

primaries

Bill separates military, criminal investigations

issue
By SARAH HOWG

After seven hours of delibera-

tions yesterday, the Likud’s
court failed to decide on
whether to allow the Knesset
primaries issue to be brought up
at the party convention, which
begins on Sunday.
The drawn-out proceedings

ended with a cryptic statement

which none of the sides knew
how to interpret. The court

declared that “the convention’s

agenda can be-determined by the

delegates.” This is largely seen
as an attempt by the court not to

get drawn into fee controversy.

The proposals to fee conven-
tion would mean fee abolition of
the Likud’s primaries and fee

election of Knesset candidates

by fee 2,700-member central

committee or hy a forum of
10,000 electors, instead of by
the 200,000 rank-and-file mem-
bers.

The Knesset this week passed

a bill which would separate mil-

itary investigations from crimi-

nal investigations into military

accidents or incidents. This
means feat evidence presented

to fee military investigation

would remain classified anti

could not be- used against a per-

son in a criminal trial. The bill

had fee support of Foreign
Affairs and Defense Committee
chairman Uzi Landau (Likud)

who said its importance lies in

allowing those involved to give

full evidence, which could be
used to help prevent a repeat

incident, without fear feat it

would be used against them.

AT THE
KNESSET

child benefits. If fee payments
are transferred to employers, as

the Treasury suggests, not all will

receive them, he said.

NRA, SPNI protest Beit

Jann bill

Trans-Israel Highway project to

be frozen. The bill was initiated

by Landau, who is calling on
National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon, Neeman, and
Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy
to halt work on the project until

fee bill has been discussed. He
called fee project “megaloman-
ic” and said fee country would
pay a heavy financial and envi-

ronmental price for a road which
would not solve fee country’s

transport problems.

Benny Elon (Moledet) is calling

for fee abolition of religious

councils. “Shas and fee National
Religious Party should come to

their senses and abolish fee cur-

rent system, of religious coun-
cils," said Elon, who also said the

councils should not be composed
along fee lines of political par-

ties. “A party’s gains from the

appointments are not worth fee

real harm to fee image of fee pro-

vision of religious services," he
said.

Neeman asked to rethink

chid allowances

The Labor and Social Affairs

Committee, headed by Maxim
Levy (Gesher), is calling on
Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman to reconsider fee pro-

posal in fee budget which would
affect child allowances. National

Insurance Institute director Yossi

Tamir told fee committee feat

500,000 families now receive

The Nature Reserves
Authority and Society for fee

Protection of Nature in Israel are

protesting a bill by Salah Tarif

(Labor), which passed prelimi-

nary reading yesterday, which
would allow Beit Jann residents

to use their land in fee Mount
Meron Nature Reserve in any
way they like. The bill would
also allow them to open a road
in the reserve. The bill follows a
longstanding and often violent

dispute between fee residents

and fee NRA.

Bill aimed at auto theft
‘Goodwill forum’

established

A bill: by Rafi Elul (Labor)
aimed at fighting car thefts
passed preliminary-reading yes-
terday. The bill calls for more
supervision of spare parts deal-
ers and for particularly sensitive
parts to be marked wife an iden-
tifying code. Elul said the trade
in stolen parts costs the state
NIS 1.5 billion a year. The num-
ber of stolen, vehicles is expect-
ed to reach more than 45,000
this year.

A resolution by Rafi Edri
(Labor) calling for a “goodwill
forum” to be established to act
to heal societal divisions passed
yesterday. MKs from opposition
and coalition parties have signed
up for the forum which is

expected to hold its first meeting
after the memorial day for
Yitzhak Rabin next week.

Bill would freeze Itans-

Israel Highway
Elon favors abolishing

religious councils

Thirty MKs from all parties

have signed a bill calling for fee

Ministry of Immigrant Absorption

The Director-General’s Office

Notice Regarding

Financial Assistance in 1998
Further to our previous notice, the Ministry of Immigrant

Absorption announces that applications may be submitted for

financial assistance from the 1 998 budget, by public Institutions

working in immigrant absorption in the following fields:

employment, science, art, sports, education and extra-curricular

activities, culture and tradition, religion, welfare, and work with

population sectors with special problems.

The estimated total 1 998 budget for financial assistance is NIS 8

mfllion.

Assistance will be granted, to accordance with Ministry criteria, as

published In Y&Ikut Pirsumlm. copy available at our head office

(see below).

Institutions which meet these criteria, wishing to apply for financial

support, should submit an application, with all fee documents

requested, not laterthan November 20, 1997, by 4 p.m„ to one of

the following:

Coordinator of the Assistance Committee at Head Office:

Mrs. Nava Sang. Tel. 02-6752772

Regional coordinators:

Efrat Segal Jerusalem Region

Haviva Greenberg

AnatSkouby
Daflah Chamo

MiaSlutzki

Haifa Region

Central Region

Southern and

Beersheba Region

Tel Aviv Region

02-6241121
04-8681316
09-7424599

07-6280917

03-5221126/4167

03-9647966
03-9671782

Requests submitted not In compliance with the correct procedure,

orsubmitted after the above date, wfll not be considered.

Following a discussion in the
Interior Comijcnittee yesterday.
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